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OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Dlefenbaker suggested to ­
day the possibility of a second 
session of Parliam ent this year 
unless the Commons speeds up 
its work.
Mr, Diefenbaker said In the 
Commons that the House, which 
started its current session Jan . 14 
is falling behind schedule, and he 
might have to  change his mind 
on his long-standing aversion to 
two sessions in one year.
Trade Minister Churchill, goV' 
ernment House leader, indicated 
recently that Ju ly  1 is the target 
date for prorgation.
Mr. Diefenbaker replied to  a 
question from Liberal Leader 
Pearson as to an  opportunity for 
a debate on defence.
HOW WELL DO APPLES TRAVEL? 
"FIN E" REPLIES SCOTSWOMAN
RUTLAND — A Belgo district applepacker 
w a n t^  to find out for herself how her product fared 
in overseas shipping. And she did.
Mrs. Kate Yaeger wrapped a note of inquiry 
with a McIntosh apple she was packing for ship­
ment to Scotland last fall.
“They are in excellent condition and I hope to 
receive more of these beautiful apples for sale in 
my shop,” was the answer she received March 4 
from a Mrs. Margaret Inglis of Dundee.
8 . '
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U .S . S a te ll ite  
Soars Into Space
THE EVER-POPUIAR YO-YO
Sure as the coming of spring 
Is the seasonal succession of 
playthings on school grounds. 
Ten-year-old Terry Sanger, 
above, operates a  yo-yo illus­
trating current recess pastime 
a t Raymer Avenue elementary 
school. Yo-yo was also craze 




The United States launched a new 
The prime m inister suggested I space probe toward an  orbit 
this would depend on how the around the sun between the paths 
legislative program  was being of earth  and Venus today. Three 
advanced. hours la ter 'scientists reported
CAPE CANAVERAL, F la . (AP) 90-pound satellite was expected to
take several months before reach­




Whiin I The boachball-sized package of
p ^ p e l l r i  by the 165.-
in a  vear ■ 000-pound thrust of a  three-stageSIOTS MJ a yc r . ^   ̂ Thor-Able rocket.
This was the 42nd day of the ... 
session, he said, and the order 
paper—the business remaining to 
be deal. » l« _ d ld  aeem to be
and S p a c e  Administration in 
Washington said it had achieved 
ufficient velocity.
This m eant the satellite had 
been able to  escape the earth’s 
gravitational pull and had -en­
tered an orbit that will take it
diminishing a t the usual ra te .
OTTAWA (CP)—The RCMP re- from 58,451 and Giose under pro-
lAND-ClEARING 
BIDS RANGE WIDE Oil said Thursday night.ille tpidi the Board qt





Fred Heatley, above, Kel­
owna Board of Trade secretary- 
manager, says he was “very 
impressed" with the “surpris­
ing interest" in British Colum­
bia shown a t the recent Chi­
cago Sportsmen Vacation and 
Travel Show. Heatley attend­
ed the show, Feb. 26 to March 
6, as Okanagan representative 
of the Pacific Northwest Travel 
Association. He said the B.C. 
publicity pamphlets distributed 
in Chicago aroused “an awful 
lot of interest.”
toss To O liver Plant 
Estimated A t $25,000
S P E C IA L  T O  T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
OLIVER — A stubborn oil and chemical fire last 
night demolished most of the Oliver Chemical Plant, 
causing an estimated $25,000 loss. Eight firemen were 
under treatment today for injuries ranging from a 
sulphur bum in the eye to suspected poisoning by arsenic 
fumes.
At the height of the fire, 40 tons of sulphur burninj 
inaccesibly in the plant basement hampered the 28 fire­
men battling the flames.
the struggle as the fire gained.
A box ca r load of lime caught 
fire beside the plant, then a  sec­
ond empty car. Neither was bad- 
y  damaged.
Shortly after 3 a.m ., firemen
PENTICTON (CP) — Provin- 
cial government spending on 
tourist promotion is “ totally in­
adequate" and might as well be 
thrown away, president Jack  C. 




[ports a rising crime rate in Can- 
lad a , especially in offences by 
juveniles, n a r c o t i c  traffick- 
Ic rs and the radical Sons of Free- 
Idom Doukhobor sect in British 
I Columbia.
At the same time the force’s 
innual report for the year ended 
las t March 31 says the RCMP 
I continues to  face a shortage of 
I manpower.
‘The force has kept abreast of 
[this rising crime index by ad- 
jvanced training of personnel, by 
[modern methods of crime detec- 
[tion and prevention and by the 
[adoption of new techniques d e  
[signed to combat the criminal 
I elem ent," the report says.
Offences under the Criminal 
iCode rose by 6.4 per cent to 72,- 
|846 from 67,462 In the 1957-58 fis- 
|c a l  year; investigations of fed­
eral statute infractions, including 
smuggling nnd bootlegging, de­
creased by 6.5 per cent to 54,635
vincial statute increased 4.7 per 
cent to 150,782 from 144,042;
There were 205,235 charges 
laid during the year, 95.5 per 
cent resulting in convictions. This 
was an increase of 5.1 per cent 
over the previous year.
The number of juveniles in­
volved in Criminal Code offences 
rose by 929 o r 17.2 per cent to 
6,324 from 5,395 in 1957-58. British 
Columbia and Manitoba had the 
largest totals, mainly because 
the juvenile age limit is 18 years 




The 90 -  pound probe, called 
I Pioneer V, is designed to explore 
space between Venus and the 
earth and to test the feasibility 
of communicating with future 
manned and unmanned space ve­
hicles a t distances up to  50,000,- 
loOO miles.
JODRELL B A N K ,  England 
(Reuters) — The United States 
i n t e r p l a n e t a r y  space prpbe
difficulty Thursday h - i g h t  
awarding a  contract for clear­
ing seven acres of school prop­
erty in Okanagan Mission.
The" highest bid was ^,528, 
by Midvalley Construction. The 
lowest was $186, by W. H. Reid 
of Okanagan Mission. Reid’s 
bid was accepted. 'Twelve bids 
in all were received.
Key to the discrepancy puzzle 
lies in the fac t that the 300-odd 
apple and pear trees on the
land have a  salvage value a t ,----- . - -
least equal to tiie cost of clear- launched a t Cape Canaveral
ing.and levelling.
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Acts of violence by radical 
Doukhobors included 18 bomb- 
in,■js, three attem pted bombings 
and two burnings of buildings. 
Ten took place in the Okanagan 
Valley, far west of the area in 
which they have occurred in the 
past.
Green Accuses Premier 
Of Alibi Over Refugees
OTTAWA (CP) -  External Af- 
[fairs Minister Green accu.sed 
[prernier Bennett of British Co- 
llumbla today of making an alibi 
[for hi.s government’s refusal to 
[old tubercular refugees.
He .said In the Commons ox- 
Iternal affairs committee that Mr. 
IBcnnctl for many months did not 
[reply to Prime Minister Dlefen- 
[bnker’.s letter to all premiers ask- 
ig  provincial co-operation in Ca- 
Inadinn acceptance of lOO tubcm i 
jlar refugees nnd tlieir families 
lfn>m Europe.
"Ho did nothing to help tul)cr- 
culnr refugec.s," Mr. Green said.
»The mlnl.stor said ho hn<i made 
speech tn Vnncoviver covering 
|thl.s point. n»en Mr, Bennett had 
written to Mr. Diefenbaker sug-
Enginesrs Name 
Penticton Man
Alex Price. Penticton division 
si engineer for Canadian Pacific 
[Itollway, Is new president of the 
central B.C. branch of the En- 
ijlncerlng Institute of Cnnaiia.
He was elected at tlie group’.s 
innual nieellng in Kelowna. J 
|yV. Nelson of Kamloop.i was 
imed vice-president.
to reply to the original letter. ' (Sec earlier story Sport Page) Iblnnk cheque for school costs




FORT WILLTAM (CP) — The 
Richardson f a m i l y  rink from 
Sa.skntchcwan s u c c e s s fu lly  de­
fended their Canadian curling 
championship title today with an 
easy 13-3 victory over Nova 
Scotia, while an upstart quartet 
of youngsters from Prince Ed­
ward Island knocked Ontario out 
of the running.
Tho Richardsons — skip Ernie, 
brother Garnet and cousins Wes 
and Arnold — lost only one of 
their 10 games and have the bye
day is apparently on course and 
operating successfully, scientists 
a t the giant rddio telescope here 
reported.
A signal from the telescope 
freed the payload from its car­
rier rocket a t  1:25 p.m. local time 
(6:25 a.m. MST) and la ter signals 
switched its radio transm itter on 
and off successfully.
It was the first time the British 
telescope—the world’s biggest— 
has been used to trigger-off re­
lease mechanism in a space 
probe..
Jodrell Bank scientists said the
An Okanagan Mission man, 
Arthur P . Dawe, has been nom­
inated for a  seat in the Unlvw- 
sity of B.C. senate. 
Announcement was- made to- 
“ tremenddtu [day b y , |te .u M \p ^  nom*
rovincC spent inhTions for chancellor and 15 
the “ infinitesimal amount of only I members of the senate closed 
$46,000” on tourist advertising I Tuesday, 
la s t year. V I UBC registrar J .  E . A. PameU
The amount was less than was said 31 persons have been named 
spent in . the 1954-55 fiscaL year, for seats. Of these 15 will be 
Mr. MelviUe said, and added that elected by convocation.
New Brunswick spent $150,000, ________  _̂_________
Alberta $112,000 and Washington!
State about $350,000.
“There’s got to be something | 
done about boosting our tourist 
Industry besides merely talking | 
about it,” he said.
The tourist Industry affected j 
everyone, not just motels and 
service stations. Visitor and tour­
ist revenue last year amounted 
to $110,000,000 in B.C., of which 
some $40,000,000 was spent by 
British Columbians holidaying inj 
their own province.
Oil from the broken line blazed 
uncontrolled for two hours, and 
threatened to ignite along the 
adjacent CPR property. Firem en 
still patrolled the wreckage to­
day, on guard against possible 
fires breaking out from heat 
generated by soaked quick lime.
General manager Wells Oliver, 
son of founder Charles Oliver, 
today estimated the loss a t  $25,- 
000, but added that supplies of 
fungldicidal lime sulphur sprays 
will be available to orchardists 
on schedule this spring. The tire, 
striking as the plant was in the 
m idst of its annual three-week 
production period, * endangers 
supplies of the vital spray.
EMPLOYS 20 MEN
The plant is owned by C. E . 
Oliver, Penticton mayor, and 
employs 20 men.
Wells Oliver stated today that 
only a  small part of the spray 
production line was destroyed.
Every, paid and volunteer fire­
man: available answered the 
general alarm  turned in a t  11:20 
p.in, F lantes roaring through the 
Cetdre of the building attracted 
eyes all over the city.
Unable a t first to  direct water 
into the inner part of the bum-
began doubling up with cramps 
and nausea, believed caused by 
fumes from burned calcium ar­
senate. ’The material, 26 per cent 
arsenic, caused varying degrees 
of illness to firemen.
CITY HAS CHANCE 
FOR CIGARET PIANT
gesUng a Dominion - provincial 
conference on refugees.
“This was merely an alibi,
Mr. Green said, for B.C. toking
no part whatever in the scheme, [on the nnti-cllmatic, final round 
Mr, Bennett hadn’t even bothered at 3 p. m. (1 p. m. MST).
Two More Survive
RABAT (R euters)— Two more 
survivors were found early today! 
in ruins of the Moslem quarter] 
of Agadir devastated by an earth­
quake 11 days ago, according to! 
reports reaching here._______
Kelowna Board of Trade has 
received an encouraging an­
swer to its bid for a  cigaret 
factory in this city.
Rothman’s of Canada, which 
recently announced its intent­
ion of setting up a branch 
factory in B,C„ wrote the board 
that its representatives would 
come to B.C. ■ this spring and 
would include Kelowna in their 
survey.
The board had written the 
cigaret company pointing out 
the advantages of choosing Kel­
owna as site for the proposed 
factory, which would employ 
some 300 workers.
School Group Protests 
Signing Blank Cheque
Penticlon's New  
Radio-Telescope 
Given "D ry Run"
PENTICTON (CP) — Canada's 
new 84-foot radio-telescope a t 
the Dominion radio-astrophyslcal 
observatory near here was put 
through its first m ajor “dry  run”  
Thursday night, in preparation 
for a lunar eclipse this weekend.
Director Dr. Jack Locke said 
Friday the $750,000 “ astronomi­
cal ear,”  Canada’s largest, will 
“listen”  to the weekend phen­
omenon mainly to gauge temper­
ature variations on the .moon’s
ing building, firemen continued surface during the eclipse.
n \ j i
Predicted By
VANCOUVER (CP) — High­
ways Minister Gaglardl forecasts 
British Columbians will drive 
through plastic tubes suspended 
from hillsides by brackets in 25 
years.
He says the m otorists. will be 
guided through the tunnels by 
“hooking” onto electronic beams. 
The motorist would drive by 
pushing a button when he wanted 
to change direction.
He made his forecasts In a 
speech to the Vancouver 'Trans­
portation Club nnd an interview 
later.
“Tlie Buck Rogers era Is com 
ing to pass,” said tho minister 
who recently forecast tha t Van­
couver and Victoria will some 
day be connected by a plastic 
undersea motor tunnel.
He said the innovations will 
provide accident - proof driving 
conditions.
Ships and planes would also bo ■ 
guided by c le c t  r  o n I c beams 
through all sorts of weather con­
ditions.
Airports are 50 years behind 
the times as far as safety goes.”  
He said aircraft should be able 
to fly automatically, hooked onto 
electronic beams that would tako 
them to within 100 yards of «  
runway before tho pilot takes 
over.
r •
Rural representatives from the 
Kelowna school district will pro­
test a provincial government pol­
icy forcing them to write out a
Rich Nations A cting  Like 
" W e ll-S tu f fe d  P y th o n s '
Forecast: Clo\idy Untay with 
^unny |K'rl«ls in tho afternoon. 
Jloudy with occasional snow- 
lurries Knturday. U ttle change 
|li tem jreratuie. l.lght wlmls, I..OW 
(jnighl nnd hi ;h Haturxlay at 
tclownn 3i) nnd 40. Tem i«raturcs 
[ccordwl Thursday 30 and 42, a 
[race of snow.
('A.NADA'.S IlH ill MlW 
Vancouver ......................... 48
.................... - -I I
WASHINGTON (CP)~Cnnndn’s 
Hugh L. Keenlcysldo said today 
that .some intellcctunls of tho 
undcr-doveInpe<i countries seem 
to bo preoccupied mainly with 
•‘puerile satisfactions of conspic­
uous waste."
The former United Nations un- 
der.scoretnry, now chairman of 
the British Columbia Power Com- 
mi.s.sion, s u g g e s t e d  also that 
while some progress has l>eon 
mode, wealthier countries are 
working on scientific aid to Im 
IHiverished regions “ with all the 
energy of a well - stuffed and 
drowsy python.”
In a B|»ecch prepared ns presi­
dent of tho l.OOd-member Society 
for International Development, 
Keenleyside erlUelr.ed nsi)cets of 
m i 111 a I- y leadership 'and the 
clergy, saying tho Protestant re­
ligion s\ttted Britoin’s Industrial 
revolution because “ profit had 
iMJcome a form of piety,"
INJUSTICE REMAINH
At another ijolnt ho observed 
that a large proportion of human­
ity Is itUl affected by Injustice 
and t o t a l i t a r i a n  practice, 
“ whether Nazi. Fascist. Commun­
ist or clerical."
As for military leadership, “ a 
20th-century arm y ui a medt«v«l
.T,?.’, YU ■
HUGH KEENLEYSIDE 
. . . “ rich gel richer"
economy can hardly fall to pro­
duce an Imbalance that will 
make dem ocratic practice.s tin 
probable. It Is not customary to 
find a general or a Held mar.'thall
or socially preceptive.
“No general plan for a compre­
hensive attack on tho problem of 
world development, such ns was 
recently proposed by India In tho 
United Nations General Assem­
bly, is even remotely la pros­
pect,” Keenleyside said.
" It Is jirobablc that nothing 
less than a Irntrsfer to sane nnd 
useful puriKiscs of much of the 
current expenditure on military 
budgets, by l)oth East nnd Wc.st, 
will make such an attack fensl- 
hle."
LUXURY AT TOP
Keenleyside contrasted the lav- 
i5hnc.4s of some leaders with ik)V 
erty in their countries.
"Tlic purclmse by the head of 
n state of .•><) gold - platcrl Rolls 
RoyCesi ns glfb for his friends or 
the exixmdUuro of $25,000 on a 
single reception by a delegation 
( 0  tire United Notions General 
Assembly are not necessarily In­
compatible with gro.ss degrada­
tion In tho hom o, covintrles of 
those resiwnsllde for such stupid 
waste nnd vulgar extravagance."
Trends showed that among 
countries “ the rich arc still get
Tho figure Is written In later 
in Victoria.
Tlio representatives* complaint 
is the latest In a long series of 
request-s by numerous B.C. school 
districts for earlier announce­
ment of the government’s share 
In costs.
Under the present trolley, rural 
representatives have to accept 
or refuse tentative budgets by 
March 31, two weeks before Vic­
toria announces Its grants. 
Therefore, tho representatives 
don't know how largo a portion 
of the budget they have to bear 
until nftcr they vote on It.
Tho Kelowna protest asks the 
government to make public Its 
contribution to school costs be­
fore March 31.
Last year, Kelowna rural rep­
resentatives voted down tho bud­
get but had to accept It never­
theless. bccauEo they failed to 
arbitrate before the March 31 
deadline.
'Die 1900 budget for Dlslrict 23 
amounts to approximately $1,- 
8.50,000. Tho government Is ex­
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Oliver Girls Lose 
In Cage Tourney
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mount 
Douglas lllgli Seh(K)l of Vlcfbrla 
registered Its second victory to­
day tn the B.C. girls* high school 
basketball tourriorncnt; a 49-42 
decision over Oliver High Bchool.
'Dus Inlerlor club came back 
strongly In iho second half, after 
trailing 27-12 at half-time. Donna 
Norton paced Oliver scoring with 
16 rK)lnts hut It wasn’t enough. 
Oliver now has one win nnd 
ting richer; the only luxury of the [one loss in tho round-robin tour­
nam ent.
STORM DAMAGE REPAIRED
Already Iwginnlng to prepare 
for Munmer senson, city crews 
are lepaUiiii a  jporUon of Uie
Ogopogo stadium swimming 
jK>ol. Plank iKutlon wn.s dam ­
aged by a  heavy ito rm  last
fall, Work will completed 
next week. — (Courier staff 
photo.)




VERNON (Staff! — IMs city 
Is kadiog otSer Okaosgam ceo- 
k«f in tba number U  h s m e * 
eomiaeted this year under Cen­
tral Mcntgaga and Housing ar- 
tangem^ts.
A Centrid llortgage and Hous­
ing Cmrporatko ttpad  shoirt U 
^ m es  have b c ^  completed 
iMre. 10 in Kelowna and seven 
in Penticton.
Penticton Is leading, however, 
in bou«es still uader construc- 
tkffl. The Peach Q ty  has 50 
houses being built. Vernon 54 and 
Kekiwna N).
There were l i  horoea under 
ctaisteuction in K a rak x ^  to  the 
eml ol last month, tw t 31 had 
already been completed.
The O fH C  report deals only 
with centres having a population 




imahil IS men «  
t estimate
VERNON (Stoff)—Nearly t.OOO 
lineal feet sidewalk will be 
laid  in connection with Vernon's 
winter works program.
EnUre cost of the project wUl
Enderby Ugion 
Well Represented
ENDERBY (Staff) — Enderby 
members were among those who 
Journeyed to Vernon recently for 
the tri-zone meeting of the Cana­
dian Legion.
Among the 75 legionnaires a t­
tending were A. Woodley, who 
was meeting chairman. W. M or 
rison, G. Haynes, W. R. White. 
T. P , Harrison and Peter Kill- 




be in the 
820. An estl a 
put to work 
man-days.
Included in this program are 
the following suggestions for 
sidewalks: 27 avenue, 35 to  
streets, on the north side; 35 
street, 30 to 27 avenues, east 
side; 41 avenue, 27 to 32 street, 
south side; 16 street, 35 to  37 
avenue, west side; 35 avenue, 32 
to  30 streets, north side; 43 
avenue, 27 to 31 strftet, north 
side, and 27 street, 120 feet west 
side.
Owners of property Involved 
will be contacted by the city be­
fore work begins.
This project virtll have to be 
co m p le te  by April ^  under the 
winter works program
CONTESTANT
Blair May of Vernon, above. 
1 2 -year-old grade 6  pupil, is an 
eager participant in The Daily 
Courier’ll current contest for 
c a re e r  boys. Blair has enlist­
ed  t» lp  from his father In 
rounding up new subscriptions. 
He hopes to win ali-expense- 
pald trip  to Hawaii, first prize 
awaiting lad who sells most 
subscriptions.
FARMERS' MARKjET M AY BE 
ESTABLISHED AT ARMSTRONG
ARMI^IBONG (Staff) — An open-air fanners 
market may soon be erected In this community.
The suggestion for the produce outlet was dis­
cussed at a recent meeting of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association. The group, together with the farm com­
mittee, will “look into situation.”
Chairman Lloyd Bronson said the idea of the 
traditional nwthod of farmer-to-consumer sales was 
“a pretty good one.”
The opinion was expressed that such an outlet 
might entice more shoppers to the area.
ily Courier
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Church Choir Features 
Songs From Top Musicals
ENDERBY (Staff) — Songs 
from famous musical produc­
tions were a feature of the An­
glican Church choir’s recent 
concert.
The event was held In the 
Grindrod Women’s Institute hall.
Songs included favorites from 
‘•The King and I” and "Okla 
homa” .
Instrumental selections includ­
ed a piano duet by Mrs. Revel 
and Miss Bing and a violin solo 
by Mrs. . Revel, Mrs. Kneale 
played a piano solo,
Mrs. L. Ward read and the 
audience also enjbyed a mock 
radio program complete with 
sound effects and commercials. 
Mrs. M. Morton and Mrs. Abel
accompanied a t the piano.
M aster of ceremonies was John 
Pritchard. Choir members are 
Mrs. D. H. Revel, leader; Mrs. 
V. Samol, Mrs. A. Kneale, Mrs. 
C. Abel, Mrs. S. Roberts, Miss 
M. Bing, Miss E . Abel, Miss C, 
Barber, J .  Watt, A. Roberts, B, 




yERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held early this 
week for John Spirdi, who died 
a t his home in the Angles A part­
ments a t the ,age of 75.
He Is survived by a  number 
of children in Santa Cruz, Calif, 
His wife predeceased him in 
1952. A brother, Ben Spirdi, lives 
in Welland, Ont.
Born In Italy, Mr. Spirdi re­
sided in California for some, time 
before coming here about a year 
ago
Final rites were conducted by 
Rev. Father Norman Kenney. 





$ 1 7 ,1 3 3  Contract
AS STIMULUS TO SHOPPING
T ree -C en tred  M ali 
Studied For Vernon
CNR W ill Help 
Overpass Upkeep
VERNON (Staff) — The (3TR 
will sponsor "considerable main­
tenance work’’ on the Lumby 
Road overpass.
The railway company has also 
agreed to place a new deck on 
the bridge, which was foimd to  
be in poor repair last fall. Load 
limits are now in effect.
The city plans to install a  new 
surface oh the bridge soon. \
polk^ Shots: To Be 
Given At Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Staff) F ree Salk 
polio vaccinations will be avail­
able a t the health centre here 
Tuesday, They will be adminis­
tered by public health personnel 
from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 
9 p.m.
Introductory and second doses 
will be given as well as the third 
and final "relnforcer” shot.
VERNON (Staff)—Bouquets of 
chrysanthemums, carnations and 
daffodils enhanced Vernon United 
Church recently where a t an 
evening ceremony, Adele Marie 
Brousseau became the bride of 
Herald Arnold Jenkins.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated 
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Brousseau of Kapuskas- 
ing, Ont. ahd the son of Mrs. and 
Mrs. R. C. H. Jenkins of Oak- 
wood, Ont.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a  bouffant 
cocktail length gown ol white 
brocade, fashioned with sweet­
heart neckline and. three-quarter 
length sleeves. She Wore a  chapel 
veil and carried a cascading 
bouquet of red roses a n d  
stephanotis.
The bride’s attendant. Miss 
Marlene FoUis, was gowned in a 
cocktail length dress of pastel 
blue taffeta brocade, with square 
neckline and elbow - length 
sleeves. Her bouquet was com­
posed of blue tinted carnations.
The groom was attended by 
Irvine Baily and guests were es­
corted to their places by Gordon 
Brickended and Ken Cobum. Or­
ganist was Mrs. E. Stevenson.
A reception for 40 guests was 
held at Collin’s Hillcrest Ranch, 
Mrs. John FoUis and Mrs. Vic 
Harwood presided a t the tea 
table. Serviteurs were Miss 
M argaret Ulansky, Miss Cecile 
and Miss Geraldine Rittenhouse.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Sidney FoUins.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Brousseau chose a bold 
brocade sheath, accented by a 
corsage of golden chrysanthe­
mums. ’
For travelUng, the bride chose 
a natural mohair suit and blue 
accessories.
When they return from a trip 
south, Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins wUl 
make their home in Kelowna.
Charge Laid 
In Auto Death
VERNON (Staff)—A charge of 
criminal negUgence resulting in 
death has been laid against a 
U.S. railroad agent here.
The charge, laid as a result of 
fatal highway accident near
VERNON—Mackle and Hooper 
Construction Company Ltd., of 
Vernon, has been awarded a  $17,- 
133 contract for alterations to the 
federal building a t Revelstoke.
'This was announced Thursday 
night in Ottawa as specific in­
formation was given on award­
ing of contracts totalling $1 0 ,- 
404,472 during February by the 
federal works department.
This was the only B.C. interior 
job Usted in the provincial con­
tracts and projects.
Falkland Feb. 12, was read  to 
Henry J .  Johnson, Spokane, in 
his room in Vernon JubUee Hos­
pital.
Jam es Henry Nelson, father of 
Alderman Jam es Nelson of Arm­
strong, was kiUed instantly 
when Johnson’s ca t aUegedly 
struck a vehicle in which he was 
a passenger. The tragedy occur­
red near Schweb’s Bridge.
Driver of the death car, Stan­
ley Nitchie, also of Armstrong, 
was taken to hospital along with 
Johnson suffering from severe 
injuries.
PoUce say Johnson, an agent 
for the Missouri-Pacific Rail­
road, was driving on the wrong 
side of toe road when toe grind­
ing crash occurred.
An inquest into toe fataUty has 
been waived.
The vaccination program  here 
cemetery. Vernon Funeral Home!is sponsored by toe Armstrong 
was in charge of arrangements.!Kinsmen Club.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP — The stock 
m arket edged slightly ahead 
amid sluggish morning trading 
today.
Industrials, base metals and 
golds all moved ahead several 
decimal points on Index. Western 
oils registered too only loss and 
went down s e v e r a l  decimal 
points.
Mines scored fractional wins 
and many junior Issues traded 
actively. Senior uraniums were 
unchanged to higher. Gunnnr 
scored too only win, advancing 
five cents nt $8 .2 0 .
After two days of straight wins 
western oils began to slip.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. ,
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 




Algoma Steel 32^4 32^
Almulnum 28(4 28M
B.C. Forest 12% 1 2 ;̂
B.C. Power 31% 32V
B.C. Tele 42% 43
Bell Tele 43V4 43V
Can Brew 32V4 32V
Can. Cement 28 28V
CPU 23% 23V
Con. M. and S. 17% 17V
Crown Zell (Can) 18 10
Dls. Seagrams 28V4 28V
Stores 42V4 43
Dorn. T ar 13V4 131
Fam  Play 20 21V
Ind. Acc. Corp. 311k 32V
Inter. Nickel 03 03V
Kelly *’A’» 6 Vfc «V
Kelly Wts. 2.85 3.0
Lnbnlts 24Vk 25
Massey 8 Vi 81
MacMillan it Powell 14Vk 14V
Ok. Helicopter* 3.75 3.S
Ok. Telo 12 12'
By IVY BAYDEK ,
Dally Co«ri«r 8Uff
VERNON (Staff) — CWltocn 
building sand castles updemeath 
hawthorn trees in the business 
district?
The l ^ a  may not be aa ftmei- 
ful as It seems.
If it is accepted, traffic may 
ultimately be banned from three 
or four Barnard Avenue Mocks 
to create a  verdant shopping 
maU.
The plan was outlined Thurs­
day morning a t a meeting of the, 
Retail Merchants’ Bureau by 
Vernon architect Drew AUan.
He suggested th a t the 
mall might extend from 31 to 
34 street. ,
A row of trees could be planted 
In the centre. Mr. Allan suggest­
ed, and grass, shrubs and flow­
ers could further enhance ^  
area. A portion could be fen< ^  
off for children, Mr. Allan said.
GOOD RESULTS
Toledo and Kalamazoo have 
malls In operaUon, toe sh a k e r  
reported. "They indicate it has 
improved business by about 15 
per cent.’’ he said. .
Mr. AUan is chairman of toe 
Board of *rrade’s special com­
mittee which Is Investigating 
practical aspects of a mall in 
Vernon. ,
Also addressing toe gathering 
was city parks chairman Aid. J . 
U. Holt. ____ _
"We have to get away from 
native Canadian trees."  AW. 
Bolt said. AUhoufh Vernon has 
been known for beautiful trees 
in tlte business area, the beauti­
ful trees' h«ve become aa  expen­
sive nuisance, be stated.
He said he hoped that they 
could gradually be replaced by 
con tio ll^  growth ornamental 
trees such as hawthorn and 
chestnut. Right now, AW. Holt 
reported, 500 ornamental trees
■re 0 0  order tor resWenti 
areas.
These trees have smaU roots 
and grow slowly to a  height 
abourB ) feet.
Retail Merchants’ B u r e a u  
chairman George Melvin com­
plained that the oW trees near; 
his store were both "dirty en d ' 
dangerous." «
Y he gathering went on. record 
as approving lnveattgati<» of a  




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
spring "Shopping Days" wiU 
be held March 31, April 1 and 
2  this year.
Dates for the . semi-annual 
event were decided a t  Thurs­
day’s meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Bureau.
Vicarage Occupied
LUMBY (Staff) — Rev. anc 
Mrs. E. S. Sommers have moved 
into toe new vicarage. Members, 
of toe congregation of St. Janies 
the Less Anglican Church, assist­
ed toe couple Tuesday;______
Spallumcheen Folk May 
Yet A lter Road Names
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Rate-]retained names associated with 
payers of SpaUumcheen munici- them for years by which they 
paUty who don’t  Uke their new had unofficiaUy been referred to.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 





VERNON (Staff) — The Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion here has elected a  fuU slate 
of officers for toe coming year.
AUan C. Mickleson succeeds 
Eric Olmstead in toe persident's 
post, whUe Hugh Brown wUl act 
as first vice - president. Others 
named were HUda Giles, second 
vice-president; D. N. W eather 
hiU, third vice-president, and 
Mrs. Eric Dennison, secretary- 
treasurer.
Six executives were also ap­
pointed. They include Stuart 
Nelson, John Fleming, Mrs. G. 
Dunsmore. M. A. Curwen, John 
Plypchuk and John David.
Retiring president Olmstead 
expressed appreciation for mem­
bers .of this group for "work be­
ing done for Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke by MP Stuart Fleming."
Guest speaker Ronald Heal of 
Armstrong told those In attend­
ance of “ the need for expressing 
individuaUty and of making a 
worthwhile contribution to toe 
community.”  ______
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable homo deliv'ery service to  your 
Aiorstep every aftenmon. Why wait tiU tonum 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
newt of Vernon and District sam e day oi 
publicatloa
You Retd Toda3r*8  Newt — Todi} •
Not lomonrow . . .
No other Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you tMs exclusive daily service.
a
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy CoUeettim Every I  Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 27410
The Daily Ck)urier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper*
For any Irregularity In the dally service ol your paper, 
wiU you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy is m issing, a copy wOl be dlspatebed*to 
yon at once.
A. V. Roe 5% 5%
Steel of Con 70% 71%
Walkers 34 34%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A" 16 17





Nova Scotia 61% 61%
Royal 6 8 % 6 8 %
Tor. Dom. 49% 49%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 28% 28% “
Can. Oil 20 21% 1
Home "A" 8.70 8.90 5 ,
Imp. Oil 30% 30% “
Inland Gas 4.75 5.00 0
Pnc. Pete 9.45 0.50
Roynllto 8.38 8.45 V
MINES c
Bralornc 5.10 5.20 "
Con. Dennison 8.85 9.00 ®
Gunnar 8.15 8.35 ^
Hudson Roy 44% 45% c
Nornnda 40 40% ®
Steep Rock 10% 10% i
PIPELINES 11
Alta Gas 22% 23
Inter Pipe 55 55% „
North. Ont. 13% 13% y
t ’Trans Can. 20 20% I
Trans Mtn. 9% 0% J
1  Que. Nation. 15 , 15% 1
3 Wcslcoast Vt, i4% 12% 1
1  MUTUAL FUNDS
1 All Can Comp. 6.75 7.34 ,
* AH Can Dlv. 5.32 5.78
Can Invest Fund 8.18 8.97 1
i Grouped Income 3,35 3.00 V
Grouped Accum. 4.88 5.33 f
» Investors Mut. 10.19 11.01 ,
ik Mutual Inc 4.43 4.84 {
4k Mutual Acc. 6.62 7.23
4 North Am, Fund 7.76 8.43
4 AVERAGES0 N.Y; — t-2,60 
Toronto — -i-2.46
4 EXCHANGE
■ U.S. — 5%
5 U.K. — $2.65
4 Moore Corp. 35% 35%
Indians Given 
Voting Rights
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 
has given approval to bills that 
will add about 50,000 voters—Can­
ada’s Indians—to the lists for the 
next federal election.
The Commons approved bills 
Thursday amending the Election 
Act and toe Indian Act to give a 
federal franchise to all of Can- 
oda’s 175,000 Indians who are of 
voting age.
Approval was almost unan­
imous—Alexis Caron (L — Hull) 
being toe only member to go on 
ird ns opposed to the mens- 
3 . He said the Indians should 
asked for approval before 
r  status is changed,
/IRANTEE RIGHT!
J. W. Plckersglll (L — Bona- 
Ista - Twillingate) tried unsuc- 
jssfully to introduce nmend- 
lents to state specifically that 
ther Ipdlnn rights would not be 
liangcd by npprovnl of the frnn- 
hl.se. It wn.s ruled out. of order 
ut Citizenship Minister Fair- 
lough repented nssurnnccs that 
ie.se rights would not be nf- 
ictcd,
Erik Nielsen (PC — Yukon), 
rhoso constituency takes In n
atorshlp" of the Indian affairs 
irnnch, the cabinet and tho 
Itlzcnship minister.
They could not own reservation 
and, could bo moved from toe
road names still have time to do 
something about it.
A coded map is hanging in toe 
municipal hall illustrating the 
public works ideas of what toe 
roads should be called.
But the department is open to 
suggestions until a court of re­
vision is held Wednesday, at 
which time toe new titles will be 
established with a bylaw.
Some roads in the area have
Others have never been clear­
ly defined and in some cases 
have been known by two or 
more names. Still others have 




EDMONTON (CP) — Three 
hundred University of Alberta 
students marched on uic legis­
lature Thursday to protest a gov 
ernment decision to put off con 
structlon of new resideneds on 
the campus.
NEW TAX CONTROLS
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al 
berta legislature Tliursday gave 
first reading to controversial 
legislation that would enable too 
Alberta government to collect 
industrial taxes and distribute 
them to municipalities.
Jon roads, schools nnd 
s, Tluis, their welfnro dc- 
almost entirely on the
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-Offerings to 
11 fl.m.5 350 cattle and 25 calves; 
nil classes steady In moderately 
ncllve trading.
No veal calves offered; hogs. 
SOW.S nnd lambs dosed steady 
Tliursday.
Choice butcher steers 2071.10; 
good 1070; choice buchter hdfers 
19-20.60; gootl 1849; good cows 
I5.50.l8.50j cannewf aw l cuttors
8-14: good bulls 15-17; good
feeder steers 17-19.50; good stock 
steers 19.5071.50; good stock 
steer calves 10-22.75; good stock 
heifer calves 19 - 20.75; goo<l 
butchcrwelght heifer calves 19- 
20.25.
Hog.s sold Thursday nt 16,50; 
light sows 11,60; heavy novtn 
10,40. Good lam bs 11-18.80.
MERRY MENAGERIE





WINNIPEG (CP)— Opposition 
Lender D.L. Campbell told toe 
legislature Thursday that tho Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment’s highways program was 
“ too ambitious, too much founded 
on publicity and iiropngandn and 
too much bluff." Ho said the 
government had cost taxpayers 
‘Tots of money’’ nnd tremendous 
Inconvenience by starting a large 
program that would not be com­
pleted.
VOTES DOWN PLAN
EDMON'rON (CP) — The gov­
ernment majority Thursday de­
feated a LllKual motion calling 
for. construction of an all-weather 
highway to McMurrny In north­
eastern Alberta.
WILI. HE TRIED
EDMONTON (CP) — Vincenzo 
Tallerlc.i was committed for, Su 
preme Court trial T)iur!Kiay on a 
charge of attempted m urder in 




ewan legislature 'niursday unnn- 
irnously urged the CCF govern­
ment to continue efforts to gel 
n complete rcvl.sion of the railway 
freight rate structure.
Senator's W idow  
Files For Office
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—Mrs. 
Richard L. Neuberger, the only 
United States senator’s wife ever 
to appear in the public prints as 
a bathing beauty, may be the 
next American woman senator.
She filed Thursday for toe of­
fice her husband held until he 
died of a cerebral hemorrhage 
Wednesday, and Oregon Demo­
crats are optimistic over toe 
chances of the former physical 
education teacher.
A gracious, smiling brunette, 
she also is an experienced pol­
itician who knows toe issues of 




"In politics toe woman intruder 
is most effective when she Is seen 
but rarely heard. This does not 
mean she m ust bo a cypher, but 
she must make every verbal mis 
slle count."
She made hers count so well 
that she once led the Demo­
cratic ticket in vote - getting In 
Oregon, even outstripping her 
Into hu.sbnnd, in a state Icglsln- 
turo contest.
Lumby Hoopsters 
Aim To W in 
A t Kelowna
LUMBY (Staff)—Charles Bloom' 
high school’s basketball team 
has a unique problem.
Classified as a “B" team, It 
has captured a challenge stand­
ing in competition with Salmon 
Arm’s “A” team, and plans to 
repeat its win a t an "A" tourna­
ment in Kelowna this weekend. 
It won the valley "B" champion­
ship in Winfield a few weeks ago.
^h o o l Principal G. J. Dickson 
has asked Vernon school district 
trustees to authorize a trip to 
Vancouver if the local team  wins 
the Orchard City "A" champion­
ships.
Permission has been given, 
although there is no precedent 
for "B” teams winning tho "A’’ 




VERNON (Staff) — One year 
suspended sentences have been 
imposed on two district youths 
charged with theft under $59— 
of gasoline.
Jo.soph Kcbcr nnd Donald 
Hayes were sentenced before 
Magistrate Frank Smith here.
•'Nobody but that crazy kid 





IX)GAN. W.Va. (A P)-M lne of­
ficials today cxtencicil (he time 
when they hoi>e to reach 18  men 
trapped four miles Inside a fire 
blacked coal mine. Rescue crews 
had hoped to tear througli the last 
bniiicmle and reach the stranded 
men by midmoinlng hut word 
wa.H issued Unit the time had been 
moved up a lew hour a.
CUBANS TAKE OVER
HAVANA (AP)~Tho provisional 
take-over of tho vast jiropcrtlcs 
of tho American Moa Bay Min 
ing Company has been ordered 
by Cuba’.s National Agrarian Rc 
form Institute, reliable sources 
reported. Tho company, wlvlch 
iunvcnled $75,000,000 In a news 
plant, announced earlier this 
week that it was abandoning 
operotlons in Cuba because of 
government rcfitrlclions.
nUNCESS 'TO OBEY 
LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Margaret will iirobalily promise 
to olioy the commoner she Is tnk 
ing for a husband May 0. n ic  
wedding service, expected to fol 
low tlie same form us tliat u.sed 
when too Queen was married In 
1917, hicludea the words ’‘to love 
chcrl.'ili nnd obey."
y o u n g  k il l e r
LONDON (Reuters) — A 10 
ycnr-old boy today was reported 
to be the killer of nlne-yenr-old 
Iris Dawkins, wluvje iMxly was 
found with 30 .stab wounds In 
Soutliampton 18 days ago. Press 
reiMUl.s said juvenile c<nirt iirob 
ably will send the Ixiy to a 8 PC 
d a i home fur UijatmcnU
How to make Unemployment _  
Insurance work faster for YOU
S av e  v a lu a b le  tim e  w h en  y o u  ®
jo b , a p p ly in g  fo r  a  jo b , o r  reg is te rin g  fo r U nem ploy
m e n t In su ra n c e  benefits  . . .
' r e m e m b e r  y o u r  in s u r a n c e  n u m b e r .
W h e n  y o u  f irs t becam e in su red  y o u  a
n u m b e d  A n d  so  t h a t  y o u  m a y  ®ni®y b ^ s t
u n e m p lo y m e n t in su ran ce  b en efits  in  th e  w orld
w ith o S t m y  d e l a y - t h l s  n u m b e r  is  y o u rs  fo r  W o.
W h y  is  th e re  a  d e lay  w h en  y o u  fo rg e t y o u r  n um bM
S V n ly  g ive y o u r  n am e?  b e c a u se
id e n tic a l—th o u sa n d s  o f  n am es ch an g e  tm o u g n
m arriag e  o r  th ro u g h  law —n am es
Bpelling e rro rs , simplifications
a n d  u n co m m o n  n am es a re  so m etim es m is-spelled
a n d  in co rrec tly  filed.
Y o u r  U n e m p lo y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  re c o rd s  
i m m e d i a t e l y  a v a i l a b le  o n l y  b y  u s in g  y o u r  n u m b e r .
U n em p lo y m en t In su ra n c e  la ber® to  h e lp  y o u . Y o u  
enn  h e lp  th o  U IC  b y  romemborin^g y o u r " “ m b® ^ 
W rite  i f  d o w n  a n d  iwo i t  c o rre c tly  for “ 'J 
m e n t in su ran ce  business. T o d a y ,
c o n tr ib u tio n s  a re  being  m ad e  u n d e r  y o u r  
numhoXf to ld  n o  o th e r .
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
COMMISSION
CANADI AN t XPt HTB  A O M 8
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste .- 
andCahrert Old Rye 
is  b len d ed  from  
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
i
Thii advertlieinenl li nit publlihed or diipityed by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Britlih ColumbiK'
■ Mi
”» <' ( 
V •;'
Fresh M arke t M ovem ent 
N ear End, Says Tree Fruits
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
KefowM B M sk  Colombia Friday, Mar. 11. I960  Page 3
Physical Training Show 
'Bank Open House Feature
Only abMtt U  per cent of the 
1 ^  apple crop rem alip to be 
shipped. I !
Total apple movements to the 
end of last week were 3.189,000 
boxes. B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
reports. This amounts, to 84 per 
cent of the total crop estimate;
A further five per cent of the 
cstinrate has been dclh'crcd for 
processing.
Last week close to 70,000 boxes 
were shipped to fresh markets. 
More than half went to  western 
Canada; eight per cent to  cast-
WESTBANK — A P.T. demon­
stration was a feature a t George 
Pringle H igh'on the occasion of
The Dally Courier’s carrier 
[boys in Kelowna and Vernon 
are showing plenty of bustle, 
las the saying goes, in the cur-
WHAT'S THE SCORE, BOSS
proval of assistant circulation 
m anager Pete Munoz, Seated. 
Above are, left, Lome Ryder, 
George Dorc and Richard
rent contest to see who wins a 
trip  to Hawaii. Each day the 
boys bring in records of their 
new subscriptions for the ap>-
Scrafton. H ie contesV closes 
March 28. Shortly thereafter, 
the boys w’ill find who spends 
seven expense-paid days in 
Hawaii. (Courier Staff Photo).
Last Open House, 
Panel Discussion 




iW AIT LAWYERS' ADDRESS
Lights A nd  
D iscussed
Incor poration  
A t  R u tla n d
POLICE COURT
RUTLAND — Board of ’’Trade authorized to take up the m atter
IN CITY COURT, Frank Wick- 
enheiser was fined $20 and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign. 
Bail was set a t $150 for Eug- 
E rnest Clarke after he
^ec ting  in the fire hall annex 
^ s  week discussed the possibil­
ity of an extension of the pres­
ent street lighting system.
Some residents outside the 
[lighted zone had expressed Inter­
est in obtaining street lights, and 
torton Would, chairman of the 
street lighting committee, was
with the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co.
The only other m atter of in­
terest discussed was the proposal 
of the Women’s Institute to pur­
chase the old cookhouse building 
at the KGE for installation a t the 
park as a small community hall. 
1 ’The meeting endorsed the idea.
Mallach And Kellerman 
Re-Named To W ater Dist.
RUTLAND — Harold Mallach 
ind C. L, Kellerman were re ­
elected trustees'"for the Rutland 
Waterworks D istrict'at. the recent 
annual meeting.
Dan Jaud was chosen to suc­
ceed Dr. A. W. N. Drultt, who 
leclincd renomination, after serv­
ing on the board since the forma- 
Jon of the enlarged district.
THREE-YEAR TERM
Harold Mallach, chairm an of 
tie board, was elected for a 
khrec-yenr term , as was Dan 
laud, while C, L. Kellerman will 
^erve for two years.
The trustees’ reiw rt dealt with 
khrcc m atters that had been un- 
|lc r  consideration during the past 
t’cnr: fluoridation, assessment of 
the Eire Protective District for 
liydrants, and extension of lines 
to  new subdivisions.
All these m atters arc  still un- 
J e r  consideration nnd no action 
|vas taken on any of them a t the 
Tccting.
With regard to fluoridation the 
latter of cost is the limiting 
_ictor and it is unlikely action 
Ivill bo taken until the Hnanclal 
Uitualion Is bettor.
'Tile extension of lines to new 
Ulxllvlsions will be charged in 
lull to llie subdivider, under a 
>uling by the water rights branch 
ind no extension of the bbun- 
iarles to take in new areas out- 
Mdo the district will be mnde
availability of water they have 
been making.
The report of manager John 
Ivens J r . showed a big increase 
in water consumption.
During the year a total of 57,- 
674,800 gallons had been used, an 
average of 666 gallons for the 
229 outlets.
During the month of July the 
daily average rose to a high of 
1,613 . gallons per connection. 
Pumping costs were $33.65 per 
million gallons.
The financial statement, pre­
sented by secretary-treasurer C. 
E. Sladcn, showed revenue of 
$18,982.71 and expenditures of 
$18,920.38, with a  credit balance 
of $62.33.
Capital expenditures of $6,353.71 
had been made for installation of 
connections and extensions, and 
$3,344.38 had been collected, the 
balahce being still outstanding a t 
the end of the year, and this 
amount, plus $684.59 for equip­
ment, resulted in a net excess of 
expenditures over revenue of $3,- 
693.92.
with one dissenting vote, and 
agreed to assist the institute and 
P ark  Society in renovating the 
building.
President Hugh Fitzpatrick 
confirmed that H. S. Harrison 
Smith would be the speaker at 
the dinner meeting March 23, 
and would deal with the subject 
of incorporation.
Action on the annual meeting’s 
resolution favoring investigation 
of this subject by the board was 
deferred imtil after this address.
'The meeting was advised by 
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt that a taxi 
service had now been establish­
ed in Rutland by Mr. E. Rowse, 
operating from his home on 
Dougall Road.
$198,000 DEBT
Tlio funded debt of the district 
is now $198,000, and the total 
assets arc listed a t $220,811.15.
During the meeting there was 
some discussion on the m atter of 
Iwundary extension and Felix 
Cnsorso strongly urged the tru.s- 
tecs to obtain additional storage 
facilities and encourage extension
mill a reiiort Is received from of lines to .serve more subdlvisl- 
iuit branch on a study of thclslons
L io n  C o n fe r e n c e  H e r e  
E x p e c t 1 5 0  M e m b e r s
About 1.50 delegates from an 
lirea slreldiiag to  Dawson Creek 
III Uie north nnd Yakima in th e
Lfrade Licences
City coivncll Monday granted 
iwu tratie licences to district 
Ve-sldcuts.
A licence was granted to 
Maurice Clark for painting nnd 
klccnrntlng shop to bo located 
Jnitsldo the city.
Mrs. Gladys Vivian Rltzlnff, to 
lipernte a Restmirnnt.
soulli are cx|vectc\l at tlie l.ions 
dl.strict conference in Kelowna 
this weekend.
Mayor R. F. Parkln.son and 
other civic dignitaries have been 
invited to the iKinquct Saturday 
night in tile Aquatic. Duslnc.ss 
sessions will be held In the Royal 
Anne Hotel starting at 9 ’n.m. 
Sunday.
Bob Watt of Wenatchee, gov­
ernor of the 27-club zone, will be 
in clinrgo of the conference.
Lions Lndle.s will have their 
entertainment In the Eldorado 
Arms nt 11 a.m, Sunday.
'There was good attendance, a t 
the monthly supper meeting of 
the Rutland ACTS Club and, 
following an excellent meal serv­
ed by the ladies of the “Square 
Circle,” a business meeting was 
held.
Plans were made for the next 
meeting, which will be “ ladies’ 
night,” and for this event the 
men will cook and serve the sup­
per. A committee headed by Ben 
Lee was set up to look after the 
arrangements.
The club also decided in favor 
of holding an auction in May, 
and a committee was formed to 
gather items for sale, and to 
publicize the auction.
Installation of officers was to 
have been held at this meeting 
but owing to the Illness of Rev. 
Bernard Adams had to be can­
celled.
A number of interesting films 
was shown nt the close of the 
business session.
OPEN HOUSE was observed 
at the Rutland Elementary 
Schools Wednesday and a great 
many parents took the opportun­
ity to vi.sit, meet the tcacher.s, 
look through the clns.srooms nnd 
.see some of the work done by the 
pupils.
The PTA put on a liobby show 
in the music room for the occa­
sion, and there was a very fine 
display. The exhibits included 
many fine examples of wood 
work, painting, needlework, pho­
tography and all the various 
spare-time activities of residents 
of the district.
A specially fine display of In­
dian bendwork nnd nrllcle.s of 
Indian attire was put- in by Oli­
ver Jackson of East Kelowna.
Tlie tlirce elementary schools 
in the district, Rutlaml Central, 
Rutland West nnd Dlnck Moun­
tain all licld their open liousc 
the same night, and ten was 
served nt caclr school to the visi­
tors.
ene
pleaded not guilty to’ an impair­
ed driving charge. 'The case was 
remanded until M arch 16.
Lester Owen Astleford was 
fined $25 and costs for making 
false statement to the Unem­
ployment Insurance Commission 
and drawing xmemployment beni- 
fits.
Rudiger Bothe, for driving a 
motor .vehicle contrary to the 
restrictions on h i s  driver’s 
licence was fined $15 and costs.
He was fined an additional $25 
and costs for failing to display 
licence plates on his vehicle.
IN DISTRICT’ COURT, tteee  
Westbank men were convicted 
of being intoxicated on an In­
dian reserve. Fines of $15 and 
costs for the offence were lev­
ied on Victor and Lawerence 
McDougall and Raymond Swite 
was fined $25 and costs.
Edward Andrew Martin was 
fined $20 and costs for speeding
IN JUVENIL]^ COURT a 13- 
year-old boy was foutid guilty 
of breaking, entering and theft 
a t the Aquatic Club. He was 
placed on probation for 12 mon­
ths and an 8 p.m. curfew was 
imposed.
Another 13-year-old was placed 
on six months -probation in con­
nection with the same offence. 
He was ordered by the court to 
return goods stolen from the 
Aquatic.
'The Aquatic was broken into 
early in February and candies 
and cigarettes were stolen.
Three other juveniles a r c  
charged in connection with the 
offence. They will appear in 
court a t a later date.
The bulk of education week 
activities was to draw to a close 
today with the last “open house” 
at George Elliot Junior-Senior 
High School.
Only other event on the School 
District 23 program for the week 
is a TV panel discussion a t 5:30 
p.m. Sunday. Topic will be the 
i national education week slogan 
“Education Shapes the Future.” 
Last open hduse in the city 
was an inspection tour of the 
senior high school last night.
Parents’ attendance of 275 was 
below the increased interest 
shown this year throughout other 
district schools.
Here are the estimated atten­
dance figures a t open houses 
Monday, Tuesday and. Wednes­
day at 12 district schools, with 
enrolment figures in brackets: 
Kelowna junior high—500 (904) 
DeHart Avenue elementary 
139 (120); Graham  Street ele- 
m entary-^5 (66); M artin Ave­
nue elementary — 100 (130);
Glenn Avenue elementary—206 
(185); Raymer Avenue elemen­
tary— 350 (390); Rutland ele- 
mentary;-over 50 per cent (400) 
West Rutland elementary — 60 
per cent (130); Mission Creek 
elementary — 70 (85); Central 
elementary—300 (370); Gordon 
Street elementary— 1̂00 (114).
"open 
ning.
Richard Bury led a group of 
grade 8 boys through an totcr- 
esUng scries of exercises, 'some 
of which brought laughter from 
spectators in the bleachers of the 
auditorium . . . laughter inspired 
by the grace and agility with 
which the boys executed some 
quite awkward stunts.
In the Home Ec. room pretty 
materials in the process of being 
transformed into diarm ing gar­
ments by the girls, were on dis­
play. Housecoats, dresses, 
blouses, any number of creations 
will be worn this spring by stu­
dents from grade nine up who 
have painstakingly learned the 
art of sewing.
Cooking, home-making and nu­
trition also were featured in this 
room.
As always, the industrial arts 
building attracted many, espe­
cially fathers of the boys who 
learn under the craftsmanship of 
C. W. Ouewehand.
In the elementary classrooms 
parents admired the work on dis­
play, and sought confirmation of
their hopes in the progress made 
during the year.
Principal William Maclauchlan 
welcomed guests on behalf of 
staff and students. In the 
lunch room a t the high school 
members of the Junior Red Cross 
stood ready to serve refresh­
ments to their guests who wel- 
comed-this break following a  tour 
of the buildings which comprise 
high and elementary classrooms 
at Westbank.
More than 20 television tech­
nicians f r o m  m ajor repair 
shops in the Valley arc expect­
ed to write qualification exams, 
Monday in the Kelowna High 
School.
Technicians will be examined 
for proficiency in their trade 
through joint co-operation be­
tween the provincial depart­
ment of labor and the Radio 
Electronic Technicians Associ­
ation.
Successful entrants will re- 
rcccive a government certifi­
cate of qualification as “elec­
tronic technician.”
ern Canada; IS per cent to th* 
U.S.: 10 per cent to the United 
Kinfdom; IS per cent to Wejd 
Germany.
Fifty-two per cent of the week# 
shipments was Wlneaaps. Total 
Winesap cre^r Is now estimated 
at more ttiaa 687.000 boxes, SI 
per cent of which has been 
shipped.
Newtowns made up almost 14 
per cent of last week’s slUpmcnts. 
Since Newtowns arc  all packed 
and an accurate count can be 
made of stores on hand, Tree 
Fruits places the w hole'  New­
town crop a t more than 343,000 
boxes.
Of that, M per cent has been
shipped.
Red Delicious, now estimated 
at 647,000 boxes, a rc  almost 98 
per cent moved to fresh mark­
ets. Fifteen per cent of last 
week’s shipments was Red 
Delicious.
Regular Delicious made up 13 
per cent of the week’s fresh 
market shipments. With the total 
crop e s tim a te  a t 408,000 boxes* 
87 ̂ r  cent has been shipped.
Road Restrictions 
In Glenmore Sat.
GLENMORE — This is the 
latest community to be hit by 
road restrictions.
Effective 12:01 a.m. Saturday 
restrictions will be imposed on 
all Glenmore roads with the ex­
ception of arterial highway 252R.
All vehicles have been re­
stricted to 50 per cent load cap­
acity. Trucks and buses will 
operate imder a  maximum speed 
of 25 miles per hour.
All other vehicles arc limited 
to 30 mph.
Vehicles with solid tires arc 
not allowed on municipal roads 
under any circumstances.
Those fortunate people 






M ay now obtain 
their Prescription 
Record
for Income Tax Purposes, 
Phone P 0  2>3333
WETTER ON COAST
The Pacific Coast averages 
more than 80 inches of precipita­
tion annually, compared to about 
15 inches for the Prairies.
P ro d u c tio n  o f  S h e e p  
S u b je c t  o f  M e e t in g
Zone Commander 
Installs Officers
' PEACHLAND — At the month­
ly meeting of Branch 69 Canad­
ian Legion, iccently in the 
Legion Hall, the in.stallation of 
officers for the year was made 
by the zone commander C. B, 
Carter of Penticton.
A. T. McLaughlin, pre.sldcnl; 
O. G. Walker, vice-president; A. 
M. Tliompson, sccrckiry-trens- 
urcr; J . H. Blnckoy, sergennt-at- 
arms.
Retiring secretary W. B. 
Sanderson was presented with 
the 20-ycnr badge, by zone 
commander.
It was decided to assist the 
PTA vflth the organizing of TV 
softball.
A number of parishioners from 
St. Mnrgnrct’.s attended llio in­
duction service for Rev. Norman 
Tanner at St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church. Summcrland. Tue-sdny.
The provincial agriculture-de­
partm ent has answered a number 
of requests from Kelowna and 
district to conduct an educational 
meeting here.
The meeting, scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. Ibesday  in the agri­
culture office in the provincial 
government building, will deal 
with farm  and orchard pro­
duction of sheep.
Anyone interested in sheep pro­
duction on the farm  or in the 
orchard is invitpd.
Topics will be tree protection, 
fencing—permanent . and movc-  ̂
able, adjustment of the tree 
fruit spraying program, inter­
nal parasites of sheep, pasture 
requirements, breeds and market 
lamb production.
Discussing these and answer­
ing questions will be: G. A
Luyat, supervising agriculturist, 
Kamloops; J . A. Smith, supervis­
ing horticulturist, Kelowna; C, 
L. Neilson, provincial entomol­
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Distributors
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Noted M inister 
I Asks 'T erro r' End
ATLANTA <AP) -  A Negro 
sjidcr hn« asked President Els- 
InlMiwer to end wind he enllx n 
(eiKn of terror in Montgomery, 
U.».
Hev Martin Luther King Jr.. 
l>i e; idont of the 'Southern Chii.H- 
an Le;uler;>hip I'onference, furld 
|i a ti'legram to Elsenhower 
I’ednC'day pint “Gcstu|)o - like 
Imh-ids m e lielng Used by imllce 
fi.d eily mitlioi Itieiii to intlnddulo 
rgUH's’’ in Ahdraina’B capital 
Jdy.
Montgomery iKrtice comm!,'!- 
koiu r I,. U. Sullivan rhtunlsiM.ul 
ling',-- lu 'cu‘.ititupi a:. “ Oie rant- 
|i;; 1 e>f a latdile - iDU-tug agt-
. ..... . . .
W ANTED
M arried couple with H om e who can provide accommo­
dation and supervision for detained juveniles. A momhly 
retainer will be paid plus room and board rates while 
children arc in residence.
Apply in writing to
T . IIA M II.T O N , C IT Y  W K LI-A R K  O FFIC E  
City o f Kelowna.
All replies will Ik  hold in strict confidence.
«iU6T IMAGINE, 
SPENDING 
OUR VACATION ; 
IN  A CASTLE  
IN  S P A IN !
WE WOULD 
NEVER HAVE 
MADE IT  IF IT  
HADN'T. BEEN 
FOR ALL THE 
A/WDNEY WE 
SAVED BY 








■ I I I  C  E  M  E  D
Wi I  I bi 9  E  W  E  Hm
# # # •
a '
COR.
START SAVIN« NOW fOR CASTU IN SPAIN! 
SIR THR RINAULT AT
SIEG MOTORS




Whm it comes to enjoying a 
light and bright pilsener beer
B.C.'s Favorite because o f the taste
8
t h e  c a r l in o  n n e w c n ic a  <b ,c ,j  lTO.
Ibd jduiUiCQiCQtd ool putilJiludci dupUjCdtiiUitliqdOi ConbolDouilOi t>ji IhoCoytiniacDlof SniUliliQliffliUA
The Daily Courier
by The t W l c 4 , 4 f 2  0 » y le  A e e ^  K e f * ™ .  I X .
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A  biU now before the B.C. kgblaturc to 
change the basis of payments to lih a l magis­
trates and justices of the peace is certain to 
win wide approval.
Under the proposal outlined by Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner, fees paid to the^  
magistrates will be governed "by the number 
of cases heard and will no longer be related 
to the number of convictions recortkd.
Wc should hastily point out however, that 
the change in Uic system of payment w ill not 
affect the situation locally. It  will deal only 
with part-time magistrates and justices of the 
peace appointed to preside over local courts 
when there is need. It  will have no bearing 
on the situation in cities where magistrates 
receive annual salaries, such as the case in 
Kelowna. '  .
A t the same time, wc feel the provincial 
government should make some compensation 
to municipalities where the city magistrate is 
tied up for days on end in district court lis­
tening to preliminary hearing. In  other words 
the provincial government is getting the free 
services of a magistrate paid by a municipal­
ity. True the cadi receives district court costs,. 
but fines arc turned over to the provincial 
government.
The principle of payment according to the 
number of convictions a magistrate enters is 
inherently bad and it is strange that it has 
been retaiHfed fo r so long. .W hile there has 
been scarcely a whisper of abuse in this pro­
vince the system, by putting it into a magis­
trate’s power to increase his own income, 
contains an element of temptation and provo­
cation entirely foreign to our i^ a s  of justice. 
Even though magistrates or justices of ^  
peace may never yield to it, tha.t temptation 
should be removed.
In  other parts of the continent where the 
same basis of payment for court work pre­
vails some magistrates have not been so con­
scientious in the performance of their duties. 
There have been instances, far removed from  
this province, of lay magistrates working in 
collusion with the police to fleece motorists 
who were strangers-to the community. The 
system is unfair also to the magisUates, since 
in cases which end in acquittal it requires 
them to work for long hours, sometimes days, 
without any remuneration at all.
Wc arc not fam iliar with the American 
system of paying justices of the peace, but 
if the state counties pay their law enforex- 
ment officers on the “per number of convic­
tions” basis, wc can readily understand why 
so many Kelowna residents have been sever­
ely nipped when charged with speeding or 
some other infraction across the border. In  
the majority of cases, the Canadians have 
pleaded guilty to the charge rather than go­
ing to the fexpensc of fighting it in court.
No doubt many residents of British Colum­
bia w ill be surprised to learn that this is the 
system of payment still in operation in this 
province— and gratified to know that it is 
about to be discarded.
B r r  ATUCK mCBOLBIlN 





Are W e  Amusement M ad?
M edica l Profession Behind 
U.K. M edica l Health Plan
Arc wc amusement mad?
Has our energy degenerated into the rest­
lessness which demands mental excitement at 
all times and at all costs? Have we ceased to 
read and to think? Is individual philosophy a 
thing of the past? Has close, sympathetic 
friendship become passe? Must we be amus­
ed in order to be happy? Does nothing but a 
constant succession of exciting influence 
make life wprth the living?
Almost it would seem as though affirma­
tive answers must be made to all these ques­
tions.
W ith new movie houses and club, houses 
rearing their handsome fronts everywhere; 
with thousands of cars running through the 
country at insane speeds, flitting from eating 
house to eating house— with all these things 
what has become of the calmness, the dig­
nity, the love, the hospitality, the restfulness 
of the home? /
Folks no longer go visiting; they spend 
“weekends” at which they expect to be en­
tertained. No longer do we drop into a 
friend’s house for a lingering meal and a quiet 
smoke afterwards; no longer do we exchange 
and discuss books; no longer do wc love our 
fellow man for the deep-welling goodness 
there is in him and excuse his frailties because 
of his virtues.
The porch rocking chair has been relegat­
ed to the garret and the flower garden has 
given way to the garage; wc go to church only
when wc cannot auto; wc feed our friends at 
the club or the restaurant; we have many ac­
quaintances, but few friends.
Leisure is replaced by hurry . . . comfort 
by hustle . . . tranquility by excitement . . . 
conversation by giggles.
Pedestrianism is a lost art, with all its 
wealth of discovery and enjoyment. Dobbin 
no longer leads us in  leisurely fashion through 
bosky dell and besido rippling brooks; he is 
replaced by the gasoline horror which yanks 
us at express-train speed along white high­
ways and between kaleidoscopic stretches of 
country the beauties of which we cannot see 
because of our speed.
A rc wc Amusement Mad?•r» ..
As perhaps you have divined by now, the 
foregoing should have been surrounded by 
quotation marks.
It  is a reprint of an editorial that appeared 
in the Wenatchee Daily W orld on M ay 28, 
1920— forty years ago.
“Substitute the word “television” for 
“ movie” and you’d have the sentiments you 
might expect to find expressed in an editorial 
of today.
We are constantly being exhorted to spend 
less time at the television set, and more time 
reading, visiting and talking. In  short to re­
turn to the seh-made pleasures of 40 years 
ago, which, it is plain to see, did not exist.
Nothing ever changes. ,
— Wenatchee Daily World
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
This is the third of a series of 
four articles dealing: with Great 
Britlan’s National Health Ser­
vice.
‘ By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — The fact that the 
national Health Service in Brit­
ain was established in 1948 only 
after long consultations with the 
medical and allied professions is 
probably responsible for the co­
operation it receives from 'these 
professions. When the scheme 
was inaurgurated, there were 
some 18,000 doctors registered in 
it in England and Wales. By 19S4, 
this number had increased to 19,- 
439, and the latest figure, that 
for 1958-1959, shows over 20,500 
doctors working under t h e  
scheme. This represented a much 
greater increase in percentage 
than the increase in the popula­
tion to be given care and trea t­
ment
The medical profession has now 
become well satisfied with the 
arrangements for remuneration, 
particularly as a result of rec­
ommendations made within the 
last two weeks for substantial 
increases in the salaries which 
they draw as participants in the 
National Health service. The re­
sult is that medicine has become 
highly attractive profession, 
by British standards, and there 
is no dearth of students enter­
ing the medical colleges in the 
universities. This is shown by the 
steady annual increase in the 
number of registered doctors ov­
er the last 10 years. There is little 
or no trend in the direction of doc­
tors leaving Britain because of 
the scheme. This, however, does 
not mean that none are leaving, 
because the call of the under-de-
less than 300 and not more than 
1200 patients. In certain areas, 
mainly rural, doctors receive sub­
stantial additional payments to 
compensate them for the long 
distances they may have to trav ­
el to trea t their patients. Pees 
for emergency treatrnent of pat­
ients not on their lists and of 
temporary residents, inducement 
payments of from £250 to £500 
to encourage doctors to practice 
in sparsely populated or unat­
tractive areas, grants for super­
vision, of trainee practitioners, and 
payments for hospital staff duties 
all add to the means by which 
doctors can increase their in­
comes within the act. And there 
is a superannuation scheme for 
all doctors providing general med­
ical service. To this the doctor 
contributes six per cent of his 
net annual receipts and the ex­
chequer contributes eight per 
cent of these receipts.
That is the . postion as it is to­
day, but all of these amounts will 
be substantially increased when 
the recommendations of the re­
port iu st issued are made effec­
tive.
All nursing staffs are paid by 
the ministry of health, and come 
within the National Health Serv­
ices. In all, there are approxim­
ately 200;000 full-time and part- 
time nurses so engaged.
|hbtM 7  to nixrvliled 
Servant” . th« ronmotoi 
Joiei;^ Pope, lust jmNtohed by 
University Press of Tw- 
onto, price M.S0.
We can all re « l the bare bones 
of history. Indeed we all have 
history d m u t down our throats 
when wo are  too young to enjoy 
i t  But it  to sektoin that we can 
:aln adnUsskMi to the intimate 
letalto of our historical charac­
ters and the personalities behind 
the news, for memoirs and bio­
graphies of Canadians are dis­
tressingly rare. But here we 
have the reminiscences of a top 
civil servant, who in 44 years 
was friend, confidant and pri­
vate secretary to Prime Min­
isters, advisor to Govenors Gen­
eral, the founder of our Depart­
ment of External Affairs, the 
planner of Royal Tours in Can­
ada, aikl even the creator of our 
national motto: “A Mari usque 
ad Mare.
From  his experiences in such 
labor, from 1881 until his re­
tirem ent in 1925, Sir Joseph 
Pope dipped into his diary, and 
himself wrote the first part of 
these memoirs; the account of 
the later years has been com­
piled from his papers by bis son, 
Maurice Pope, a former Gen­
eral and a former Ambassador, 
and father of the present execu­
tive assistant to Hazen Argue, 
leader of the CCF in the House 
of Commons.
Canada's great and first top 
civil servant, Joseph Pope was 
born in Charlottetown, F*rince Ed­
ward Island, in 1854. He was the 
son of a Father of Confederation, 
and the nephew of a Premier of 
P.E .I. So he was raised in an a t 
mosphere of politics unusually 
tense even for that politically 
conscious province, where nat­
ional affairs were and still are 
taken very seriously; on the prin 
ciple, said Pope, that the smaller 
the pit, the fiercer the rats fight
doQuU’t  ctoeth. that groat Prim* 
Minister c o ^ M i  that one mem* , 
bar of hto cabinet could not po*4 
sibly succeed him, as he “ had 
not a single quallflcatioo for tlMr 
office". Yet m  hto death, that 
very man became Prim e Minister 
of Canada.
We-learn even that as re « n tly  
as 1%84, some Americans sttpijed 
across the Border, and hid them> 
selves in the grounds of Govern­
ment House to ambush the Gov^ 
ernor. Fortunately Hto Excellen* 
cy stayed indoors that bitter win*' 
tor's day, and so escaped the at* 
sassin’s bullet.
l i f e  was easy-going In th<»e 
spacious days. Macdonald lived 
a full life in that beauUful river* 
side mansion of his, EamscUffe. 
The home of our first Prim e Min* 
Ister still stands, luU of fomtoh* 
ings and belongings of the great 
man, bearing hto stamp, indeed 
haunted by his very spirit. "The 
Chief" was hospitable and witty, 
and Pope tcUs us how he delight­
ed to entertain each of hto Par* _ 
liamentary supporters there a t ' 
dinner twice in every session.
Those, It seems, were the days 
when Parliam ent was the best 
man's club in 'Canada. Today it 
has become — for some a t least 
our country's worst sweat shop.
Thanks be to God, which gir* 
eth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.—I Corinthians 
15:57.
Victory is not ab-sence of con* 
fiict, but triumph in it. For the 
possibility of certain victory let 
us be thankful.
HOSPITAL SERVICES
On July 5, 1948, when the Nat­
ional Health started, ownership 
of 2688 out of 3040 voluntary and 
municipal hospitals in England 
and Wales was vested in the Min­
ister of Health. About 250 hospit­
als remain outside the national 
health services, most of these be­
ing operated by religious orders. 
These hospitals all have their per­
m anent medical staff with staffs 
of specialists and consultants, 
some of them on a part-time bas-
longs to the bad old past.
Again, we .are told that we 
are not going to admit a lot of|veioped areas o f  the Common 
Orientals into this country. So wealth for medical men has prov-
"SORRY! NO ROOM!”
Once upon a time a woman, 
obviou-sly enclente arrived with 
her husband at an inn. There 
wa.s a convention on and the inn­
keeper told the yoiing couple: 
"Sorry. No room here; but get 
you to the stables." We are nc 
cu.stomcd to take a dim view of 
the Innkeeper, but he was a 
generous host compared to many 
who express their opinions in 
this World Refugee Year, These 
people are saying. In so many 
words: "There Is no room here 
for you. Keep out!"
Tlie reasons- given arc In­
teresting. Tlrcso people will 
clutter up the labour market. 
There Is not enough work for the 
p<'ople wlio nro hero now. A 
strange attitude, that one. I 
learn that there l.s n lack of skil­
led labour. We need more scien­
tists. We need people with In­
telligence nnd brains. Maybe wc 
need more Initiative In this 
country which Is so vast. Britain 
ha.H some fifty millions nnd most 
of them are working nnd tho rc- 
s»ilt of their lnlx>urs has been 
that Britain l.i coming back ns 
n financial iM)wcr. Maybe they 
arc not the highest paid people 
itt the world bnt they are nab­
bing the world markets, I hear. 
Which Is more than wo are do­
ing I
Then we are told that thci 
country Is filling up with for­
eigners. So what? Bccnu.se they 
are foreign, docs that mean 
they have no right to live? Is not 
the United States running over 
with v*eoplo whoso names arc 
obviously of continental origin. 
Even Ute President comes of 
tin so people will bo of a certain 
brand of religion and before 
long the whole country will be 
riomlnnterl by those of that 
faith, I
Maybe, if were a few mpre mil­
lions of people here Kitimat 
would not be more or less a 
ghost town. I don’t  know. I am 
not an authority in these mattora 
but 1 understand we could en­
tertain several millions more 
people In Canada than we have 
at present.
Then wo hear that many of 
form. I do not think It Is our 
business to decide that a man 
tnny or may not be an immi­
grant depending upon the kind 
of religion hc; holds. If this were 
so an awful lot of people would 
be thrown out of Italy, judging 
by the unwelcome number of 
communi.sts In that bit of conn
we are afraid of competition 
from these, and those of Europ­
ean origin? I f  we won’t have 
them, then the alternative is 
death by starvation, Somehow, 
no mattet’ what a man’s color, I 
could not be re.sponslble for hl.s 
death by starvation. Some, per­
haps, are more courageous than 
I. I t is a difficult problem but 
in the end I feel that the kindly 
instincts of tho majority of Can­
adian people will prevail. I cer­
tainly hope so.
I know that, in 1900, my fam­
ily were immigrants, nnd so It 
Is with-some feeling of gratitude 
that I .say, ns I see these many 
thousands unwanted nnd hope 
less In the Refugee Camps of 
the world: "There, but for the
an irreslstablc challenge to 
many doctors, who have lolt ,Bi'to 
ain for these areas—but not be­
cause of the NHS.
try: but things are not done In 
that way today. Such jioUcy be- grace of God, go I |"
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
Winter’s return engagement 
may play along for a few days 
yet according to tho forecast. 
Sunday morning’s four above was 
one of tho lowest March read­
ings on record,
Oltnmore: At a special meet­
ing of the council. It wn.i decldi*d 
to reject the 1950 school estl 
mates n.s It was decided (hey 
were excessive nnd beyond the 
means of tho numlclpallly to 
pay. Tills falls In line with most 
other Okanagan mnnlclpnUtlcs.
PRACTICE OF DOCTORS
Generally speaking, there Is no 
great tendency on the part of doc­
tors to  rush their patients off to 
hospitals. Under the system which 
prevails in this country, when a 
patient enters hospital, he or she 
is placed entirely under the care 
of the hospital’s medical staff, 
and is never seen while there by 
the family doctor. In a sense 
the doctor loses contact with and 
control of his patient when in the 
hospital. I t can therefore be said 
that it is only when hospital'treat­
ment is essential and clearly in­
dicated that the patient is sent 
there.
There are times, of course, 
when the doctors are terribly 
rushed, During the periods a year 
ago when there were epidemics 
of smog influenza, after a long 
period of dense fogs, the family 
doctors worked night and day, 
and hospitals were filled to over­
flowing. But by and large, in the 
normal order of these things, the 
average doctors find it quite pos­
sible to take good care of all the 
patients on th6ir lists requiring at­
tention. In fact, there are many 
patients on the lists who n^ver see 
their doctor once within a year. In 
my own case, I have twice in 18 
mohths had occasion to see the 
doctor on whose list my name 
appears. And this helps to keep 
down the average number of pat­
ients the doctor is actually seeing
OTTAWA’S EARLY DAYS 
In th e ‘first days of the settle­
ment on the Ottawa River which 
is now our capital, the sound of 
sharp axe was heard falling on 
tall pine. When our Infant gov­
ernment was sited here, our nat­
ional leaders seemed to be 
busy as those axemen, with little 
time to record their thoughts and 
deeds daily. Indeed, MacKenzie 
King was perhaps the first Can­
adian statesmen who began his 
political career confident of at
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taining national significance, and | credited to it or to the Associateo
who accordingly documented it 
each day, with a voluminous di­
ary  and a magpie collection of 
papers. This grew through the 
years and, like a postage stamp 
collection, ultimately proved to 
contain some treasures as well 
as some junk.
GAP FILLED
Against such a dearth of vivid 
delineation of events and person- 
aUties, the Pope memoirs give us 
a valuable picture, of the foibles 
and the triumphs, the worries 
and the grandeur, of Ottawa’s 
early days. We learn how, three
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republica­
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, City and district 30c per 
'.veek, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service to 
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 for 3 mohths;
years before Sir John A. Mac- single copy sales price. 5 cents.
01 in i u iu c u  .  n e r lo d
^offiopI^^and^Mnsul^^ article Of
series will deal with the fin- 
anclal record of Britain’s Natlon-the salaries range from a mini­mum of £2293 b asto jra te  to a 
maximum ojS£r5585Tihe maxi­
mum being reached by- a  scries 
of distinction awards for outstand­
ing work In any field.
al Health Service.)
The royal botanical gardens at 
Hamilton cover 1,800 acres, in­




IN CENTRE OF DOWNTOWN 
Excellent Dining at Moderate Prices 
New Drive-In Entrance — Ample Parking
840 Howe Street Gordon Munro, Mgr.
40 YEARS AGO 
March. 1920 
It l.s stated tliat a deal i.s un 
der way for the purchase of one 
of the CPU bijat.s plying on Ok­
anagan Lake for service on Shu- 
swnp Lake, Tho steamer Is pre­
sumably the "York", which has 
been llltlo used of late.
SO YEARS AGO 
March. iOtO
Dr. R. E. McKoclmle of Van­
couver, operated last week on a
BASIS OF PAYMENT
Paym ent of the doctor.s in thel 
national health service is based 
primarily on the number of pat­
ients they have on their lists. The 
through a central pool, based on 1 
the number of doctors in the ser­
vice, and amounting to over £60 
million annually. From this. In ad­
dition to the fees for tho number 
of patients oh the list, payments 
are made for practice' expenses | 
nnd mileage in certain mens.
All doctors taking part in thol 
service arc paid a capitation fee 
which at present Is fixed at 18 
shillings per patient on tho list 
per annum. 'Dio maximum llst| 
permitted la 3500 for a slngle- 
ijnnded practitioner, 4500 for a | 
partnership doctor, provided the 
average per doctor does not ex­
ceed 3500, and 200 patients arc 
allowed if a permanent assistant] 
is employed.
There is also what is termed [ 
ns an additional "loading” of 12s 
Od for every patient within the 
range of 501 to 1500 on a doctor’s 
ilst. These ‘‘loadings” nro ndlust- 
ed In favor of the doctors where | 
there is a partnership.'
REMUNERATION LEVELS
Tl:e following table shows the] 
gross remtinerallon from capita-
Now in B.C.!
The Canadian taste in beer- 
naturally brewed right here!
20 YEARS AGO 
March. 1910
Representing Kelowna 





■i'l” , , . * " , ”  J, n . 's ,u ,r ,lc r . H R
ushlng, R<k1 Me- 
land nnd game 
Maxsnn.
min>ber of patients at the'ho.spt-lU'^h h'e.s and "loadings
tal hen:, and In the majoiily t)nalc earnings of the
that tho Almighty works In chnnin J  ’n ' riis  
lerious ways his wonders to o ' w  k'uOici-
German jtocH. I  would think. Ik - j;r« ten  W.^R a
sides all this, what are wo but 
Immigrants? And might not the 
North American Indian say of 
us what wc are now staying of 
the would-lH.\ refugee immigrant. 
Aer: wc to take thtf 'iwlUon of the 
deg tu tho manger? Apparently. 
\.c ertimot develop 4im own
30 YEARB AGO 
March. 1930
Officers for the ladles’ section 
of the Kelowna Golf Club were 
cleetiHl at the nnnvinl general 
meeting ns follow.s: Capt.. Mrs. 
; j .  N. Bunt: vlce-cni>t., Mrjt. G.
cases they are  making gootl pro­
gress toward recovery.
NO CHANCE OF HURPRIilE
LOS ANGELES (API -  31u' 
commander of the United States 
Paolfle mls.sUe range predicts nu­
clear submarines with atomic 
wcaixms himwi will make a .sur- 
prl.se altnek on the U.B. ar> Im- 
po;i!ilblUly. Rear Admiral Jack P. 
Monroe .said In a luncheon ad­
dress here tlinl, starling next 
fall, such subs will be launched 
at Ihe rate of one every three 
months. "Each of them will Iw 
able to devastate nay 
on earth," he said.
doctors per .year.
size of List Basle Earning











HIX DIE IN AVALANCHE
SHINAGAIl, Kashmir -AP'  ■
*uuidry so we an? Kolag to hang L. Caa>plH‘ll; sec.-Ueas., r.lrs, J . Six people liave tiled la an au<-
1 U> it iititil M ich time as \ve get 1). IVulgiew; eoaimlttee. Mi-., laaehe la Ihe Safaiiwall Gull aiea
uMUxt to tle\elop\ng It, inaytK* J . H, Broad. Mi t ,  K. MaeLitmi af ati.'Uiea.-1 Kashmir, said le-
Acnty i»i thirty jo a is  fioiii now. and Mls.s M. Winter. iwuts reaching here totiny.
'lliere are further provisions, 
however, which enable doctors [ 
to Increase their earnings. An in­
itial practice allowance may be] 
paid to doctors setting up a single- 
country ihnntlcd practice in ureas deslgnn-j 
led as under-doctovetl, Tliese at-
.... ....... llowances are £780 for the first
vear, £585 In llie second year and 
£2r:0 in tlie third year.
Supplementary annual pay* 
meal'* wlUi a liaste lurioiial at 1 
£310 are made to doctors over 
(iO year.s of ago with list.*: of not
CLEAR - SMOOTH -  DISTINCTIVE
Gel a case of M o / s o h ' s  Qimdian today!
M O  1 8 O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D .
Ih iv  idyu liH tnciil i$ not publiihed m  dltplayed' 'bo Liquor Control Bond Of b j lh» CovetnmMl ol Brilisit Cglumbi*.
V
. .  , 1








TBAVELUNG . , .  to tt»e North! 
Ghaaafui recently were Mrs. £. 
0. Mldklletoo and Miss PhyiUs 
Treowitb, teachers at &mnyvale, 
Hwy visited Vernon and Arm- 
strc»ii’s sdiosd lor retarded child­
ren.
DELEGATES . . . from Kelow­
na Senior High School to the re­
cent High School Conleraun at
STAYINO . . ' .  In Kelowna for 
short vacation is. Gerhard Go- 
gel a t the home of his mother 
Mrs. Olga Gogel, who is a t pres­
ent a patient in Kelowna Gener­
al HospitaL
VISITINO . . .  the coast on a 
short trip are Mrs. H. J . Van 
Ackeren. and BIrs. Cahoons.
RECENTLY . .  . retorncd frwn 
the coast, a te  Mr. and Mrs. H.C. 
Hewlett wlwre they have been vis­
iting friends and relatives.
UBC were. Ross McKinnon, and 
Helga Ress. During their trip 
they were able to familiarize 
themselves with the university, 
team of various aspects of col­
iege life, and posalbiUUes of fin­
ancial help for students. Return­
ing to Kelowna they will be able 
to inform future university stud­
ents many things of interest
to toem.
VISmNO . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McHarg are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McHarg and 




The Maharaja of Tripura. 
India, and Princess Padmawati
m M 'S
P i  i f ’
.V t
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ROYAL WEDDING PRINCIPALS
I Raje, above, were married re- 
I cently in a glittering ceremony
in Bombay. The princess is the | Ja, 
eldest daughter of me Mahara-
and Maharani Scindla of 
Gwalior. (AP Wirephoto),
Education in This Province 
Needs Sharp Look From A ll
EDITORS’ NOTE
(This is the first of two 
articles based on a panel dis- 
enssion on education, held in 
\  aucouver recently s i tl>e quar­
terly meeting of the British 
Columbia Progtesslve Con.set- 
vative Women’s Club. Excerpts 
from speeches of three pancl- 
Isto to be published by The 
Courier In conjunction with Ed­
ucation Week, were obtained 
by Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, 
president of the club’s Kelowna 
branch, who attended the meet­
ing. The second article will ap­
pear in Saturday’s edition of 
The Courier in this space.)
First panelist was Mrs. Odetta 
Mathias, mother of three, gra 
duate of University of British Co­
lumbia, girls’ counsellor for Pen­
ticton High School 1955 to 1959, 
now personnel consultant and 
career counsellor in the Okana­
gan Valley. Her speech, In an 
abbreviated version, follows,
but simply
of the individual’s potential. i surer of the Vancouver South 
‘The B.C. School Act states Progressive Conservative Asso- 
that every child must attend ciation, and past chairman of the 
school between the ages of seven School of Education of the B.C. 
and 15; now I believe that there Parent-Teacher Federation.
fh «  educaUon work, quite
S ’ k 4  out o f  the cold and tho
Tf fhpci. called seat-warm- the extremes. The dull child can-
era m o f^  I? o ro « ra ™  i-
demic schools, I don’t think there fortunately the bright child can. 
is any doubt but what the whole "You may wonder ‘why not let 
tenor of the academic field would him?’. The answer is that we des- 
receive a tremendous lift, and perately need leaders — we are 
we could do a much better job of not producing enough. This fact 
developing the professional was realized and came to public 
people, the scientific leaders and attention long before Sputnik, 
the business executives which “Xhe schools are working more 
the economy of our country de- Un^ more on the theory that com­
mands. petition is hurtful to some, there-
And furthermore, the place- forg must be curtailed, 
ment of f*i°se who are not aca- incentive has a clever
demic material into ^  excel in his studies,
technical und technological insUM ^ special recog-
tutions wo^d be ®f nition for his superior talents and
benefit to Industry and to f«2in-|jJas no challenge to compete
dren are not ‘better 
‘different.’
Wo need an elite class—not 
based on birth, money or power, 
but based on Vacation.
“What can we'do?
‘‘The only Intelligent and hu­
mane way to help others is to 
help men and women hfilp them­
selves. If we give young men and 
women ad^uate  training, they 
will be tax-paying and productive 
citizens all their lives.
"If we allow crowded and un­
pleasant classrooms to contri­
bute and encourage boys and 
girls to drop out of school a t an 
early age before they have reach­
ed the maximum education of 
which they are capable, the com­
munity wUl have reared a crop of 
financial liabilities in two ways: 
Firstly, the community will 
have lost potential higher taxable 
incomes.
"Secondly, the community will 
have increased the cost of social 
assistance, for ignorance breeds 
crime, juvenile delinquency and 
disease. *1116 cost of prevention 
and control of-these social evils 
increases as .the number of 
people requiring social assistance 
increases.”
Oyama Resident 
Feted By Friends 
A t Farewell Party
OYAMA — A farewell party 
was held a t the home of Mrs. H 
Thomson recently in honor of 
Mrs. Oram, who is now residing 
in Vernon. About 18 friends gath­
ered to present her with a fare­
well gift and give her good 
wishes for the fuutre. Mrs. H. 
Thomson and Mrs. G. Tucker 
were hostesses.
Local Women Unite 
With World-Wide 
Prayer Fellowship
OYAMA — The Women’s World 
Day of Prayer was celebrated in 
Oyama by a service in the United 
Church last week.
'M rs. 0 . W. Humbling was the 
leader, and organist was Mrs. R. 
■Tomkins. Mrs. Townsend gave 
the address. Others taking part 
were Mrs. S. Thorlakson, Mrs. 
MacLaren, Mrs. F. Wheelhouse, 
Mrs. G. Pothecary, Sr.; Mrs, R. 
Main, Mrs. R. Elauell, Mrs. R. 
Tucker and Mrs, N. Sproule.
Mr. and Mrs. Qiariea Gowen 
of Five Bridges are celebrating 
tl'^lr Silver Wedding on Satur­
day. Mr. Gowen also celebrates 
his 50to year in Kelowna dur­
ing 1960. He opened the first 
garage in the city many yeara 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Gowen have 
two childr<-n, Mrs. MUlcr
(Mary Gowen) who eonqyletefl 
nursing training previous to her 
marriage, and Robert (Bob) 
Gowen, valedictorian' of the
S aduating class of 19ST at Ke- wna High School, and now la 
his third year engineering at 
UBC.
Bride-Elect 
Honored Guest A t 
G ift Shower
PEACHLAND — BDss Barbara 
Topham was honored at a pretty 
shower held in the United 
Church hall recently, where a 
number of friends gathered.
She was presented with a cor­
sage of red carnations and her 
mother Mrs. George Topham re­
ceived a corsage of white cama- 
ti(ms before the gifts were open­
ed.
A large deporated container 
topped with a model ship held 
many lovely and useful gifts for 
the bride-elect.
The cake was made by Mrs. 
Delia Fleming.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. M. Ferguson. Mrs. A. West, 
Mrs. V. (jousins, Mrs. H. Blrk- 
lund and Mrs. J , Garroway.
Many parents and' interested 
persons attended open house a t 
the elementary school on Tins- 
day evening, in observance ot 
Education Week.
B A C K A C H E
M a y b e  W a n t i n g
Bsek^a if «(Im  amui by iuy
lodiMyKtiMi. WhwbidMyigRwtrf 
•nler, ckmi fckU umI v-utM rtWM 
to dw syttaB. Thui bsAachw ^  
tabwi rut w tint lii«d-«al tad tosn* 
hMdadfetlmiBtHMMiMmr. iW a  
tiiM to bluDedd’t  iOdiwy Nb. 
Dod^s itowdfto the ludnays to aMiBd 
tetka. Then you (eel bettor—dean 
batter—werk batter. Gal Dadd’a 
Kidney Klb new. at
REVISED LAWS NEEDED
“It is the purpose of the panel 
to limit the discussion to educa­
tion in the public school system 
of British Columbia.
"The original function of the 
public school was the teaching of 
basic skills. But so many other 
things have been added — health 
f education, career guidance, pre- 
vocational Instruction, cultural 
appreciation, leisure planning, 
mental and emotional well-being, 
nnd so forth — that the true func­
tion of education is being neg­
lected.
"Not that these things are un­
important, far from it, but I sub­
mit that in this province we arc 
losing our sense of perspective. 
We arc so determined to educate 
"the whole child” that we forget 
he has a head, presumably con 
tnining a brain, at all, and con­
centrate altogether too much on 
the varlou-s. and sundry other 
parts of hl.s anatomy.
"Our society is based on the 
principle of laissez-faire and our 
goals are based on materialism— 
things, wealth, social prestige— 
and this is reflected in the think­
ing of our young people. We have 
sot up for them the goal of suc­
cess based on money and posi­
tion, rather than,on performance 
based on the total development
1 r against anyone with comparable“The remarkable recovery of Lunities'' 
the European countries'since the! , au * au - -.t.
Second World War is due largely 
to the educational system which dents often
they have developed. Academic p ligh t and workuig hard gets one 
training is in order for those cap- nowhere.
able of benefitting from it and an "Thiere are some things which 
advanced system of vocational can be done to remedy this situ- 
and technical training for those ation. For instance, acceleration 
whose talents lie in the field of either by lowering the admit- 
practical endeavor. tance age of these children or by
"And what are we doing in skipping grades.
B.C.? Almost nothing. , ,  "Another form of help for the 
“ The Vancouver Vocational In- bright child is the enriched cur- 
stltute is so overcrowded that up- Licuium.
country students must wait as sounds very plausible In
long as 18 ^  . theory but does not work in prac-
-9-15 In tice because, with pur teachers
MEETING MEMOS
Miss Sharon Thomson spent 
the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomson.
Mr. and ..Mrs. Straga are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mr. Scotty Allan is a patient 
in Shaughnessy Hospital in Vaa 
couver.
Mrs. J. Graham left for Van­
couver this week to attend a wed­
ding and visit her mother in Vic­
toria.
Miss Merle Gorek and Duane 
Thomson have just returned from 
Vancouver where th e /  attended 
UBC as representatives from the 
students of the George Elliot Jr.- 
Sr. High School in Winfield.
Many parents in Oyama took 
advantage of the Open House 
held in the Oyama school this 
week. Each room featured a dis­
play of the students’ work in 
each subject. The teachers were 
on hand to answer questions and 
discuss the students’ progress 
with parents. Refreshments were 





limited. T1.0 to m  »  to 45
the province is n l the Hnney t o  student can de-
rectional Institute, and I *«ubmlt , . attention,
that it is disgrareful w^^ "We then turn to segregation.
has to get into trouble before he, 
can receive adequate training In 
a trade.
they have separate 
and sometimes .sep­
arate shcools for the precocious
Glenmore Community Club. Is 
holding a bridge, whist and caito- 
bage party at the Glenmore 
School tonight at 8 p.m.'
Rummage at the Anglican Par­
ish Hall next Wednesday at 
p.m. For pick up phone PO 2-3068 
or PO 2-3907. The 4th Kelowna 
Scout Troop Is sponsoring this 
rummage sale.
Rummage sale will be held on 
Saturday at the First United 
Church, sponsored by the WA to 
the Winfield United Church.
2nd Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany will hold a bake sale at 
Singer Sewing Center on Satur­
day ftom 10 a.m. to noon.
LEAP YEAR BABY
TIMMINS. Ont. (CP) — Mari­
lyn Pretulac, 8, is a little con­
fused by the fact that Feb. 29 was 
only her third birthday. What 
puzzles her is that she celebrates 
a. birthday every year with her 
brother Kenneth, born on Feb. 28, 
1955,
SATURDAY, MARCH 12 
CHANNEL 2 
5 .0 0  to  6 . 0 0  p .m .
fe a tu r in g  —
•k HOW ARD KEEL Vk CAROL LAW RENCE  
i f  ED DIE  HODGES ir  ROGER W ILL IA M S  
Vk C O N N lE  FRANCIS i r  T H E  H I-LO 'S  
DONALD VOORHEES
and the Telephone Orchestra
s
%■' * '
"It Is a crying shame that our “
government “The greatest objection to this
cd a that it is not democratic. Many
cators and from industry for pro- also object to this differ-
pet vocational tra ning. , entintion. but they would not if 
I, t o S l e J  r l U « K «  jo o lk o d - ta l  t t e e  chit-
UNWANTED BABIES
RAMSGATE, England (C P )- 
At a cost of £6,000 the Variety 
Club of Great Britain is to buy, 
furnish nnd equip a home for 
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'NOWA
i
l i i i i i l
. / •
T R A M S - C A M A D A  m i P H O N E  S n T I t t
rapidly changing world, wc had 
better see that there are some 
changes in Victoria!”
THE BRIGHT CHILD
By Mrs. James Llvsey, trea­
t s
WWI To Improve HBC Cairn Site 
As Memorial To Late M rs. Reece
VVESTDANK — To date ' $1601 
hn.i boon contributed to the El-| 
ennor Rcccc Memorial Fund 
established by Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute following Mrs. 
Recce’s death in a tragic acci­
dent almost a year ago.
The Memorial committee, con­
sisting of Mrs, R. A. Pritchard, 
Mrs. •William MacLcnn, Mrs, J. 
ill. Blnckey nnd Mrs. David Gel 
Intl.v. conferring with members 
of Mr.s. U^'ece's family, has de­
cided to beautify a ti|X»t dear to 
Mrs. Reece, ns her memorial. 
This Is the plot surrounding the 
ihid.son’.s Bay Fur Brigade cairn, 
where Mrs. Reece .spent much 
time, effort nnd Inlxir each year.
Westbank W.I. l.s custixllan of 
the calm , ap|K>lnted such by the 
Historic; Slle.s and Monument.s 
lionid, Ottawa, who raised the 
cairn to commemorate the pass- 
nce of the fnr-trnder.s through the 
OKanngau almost 150 ycar.s ago. 
Mrs. Reece was chairman of the 
committee of three W-l- mem- 
lx*ra taking charge o( the cairn, 
the others being Mrs. Albert 
Eearnley nnd Mr.s. David Gellnt- 
ly, Mrs. Gellatly has replaced 
Mrs. Reece, aiul Mr.s, Peter 
I HnUd Is now the tliini incmlxT 
of the committee.
1 o t t a Vv .% w t i .i . i i e i .p
The Historic Klte.s Boaid will 
[pay the espenses for topsoil, re- 
feeding to lawn and the l.nlxu' re* 
Lqniml for this work, and has ex- 
Fpres.sed Itself ns full in nccoiti 
I with the Institute's plan to mnkc 
llhi.s plot a memoilal to Mrs 
] Reece. Committee member.s. nnd 
|meipiHM.s id the l{c!'ce family .»re 
lin etudiiK t with the i’WD in wor), 
Ito f on B further fdl, a t  the esirn 
Its .sduosed «n the road allow- 
U n c o  o l  H ig h w a y  97.
Ideas for beautification of this 
six»t still are in the planning 
stage with sugge.stlons for a foun­
tain, a rose-garden nnd a park | 
bench being considered.
enjoy fSanadim Paeifie Sesnie Borne travel
A LL-IN C LU SIVE OFF-SEASON PLAN
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 










tix 'C ia l d e liv e ry  serv ice  
a va U a b le  n ig h tly  botwctm  
00 p m . «nri Y ltO p m .
V ern o n  R n b tc rlb e n i 
T e le p h o n e  Itl. W o rth  
■" 'T,f ■■■ ■
O n o  lo w  p r ic e  c o v e rs  e v e r y th in g — fa r e , m e a ls , b e r th , t ip s .  
G o o d  b e tw e e n  E a s te r n  n n d  W e s te r n  C a n a d a , a n d  T O tw e e n  
p r in c ip a l p o in ts  in  W e s te r n  C a n a d a . T h e s e  n o w  lo w  fa r e s  a r e  
in  e ffe c t  fo r  a l l  c la s s e s  o f  t r a v e l ,  in c lu d in g  S c e n ic  D o m e  t r a in s —  
T h e  C a n a d ia n  a n d  T h e  D o m in io n .
Ask about the P A Y  LA T E R  plan.
G R O U P  E C O N O M Y  C O A C H  F A R E S  a ls o  a v a ila b le — 2  o r  
m o re  p e o p le — th r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a .
M i S  v . j > •  l i f f l i  F o r  full information and reservations, see a n y  Canadian Pacific agent w ;
city TIckot Ao«nt 
Royol Ann* Moltl, K*lowno 
T *h 3 l2 6
Sample AOJNCLUSIVe fo n t  
S A L M O N  A R M  T O  W IN N IP E G
R o u n d  T r ip , T o u r lo t  C la n s
1 A d u l t  $  8 7 .0 0
2 A d u l t s  lU .O O
S A d i d t s  1 9 2 .0 0
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l a n g G s t  d e n r te ^  H dl&  i n  t h a  vk/€>rici
m
r M i B t j v a ^ - x i a a i  ]]• Clergyman Called "Judas' 
In Ontario Language W ar
PEtfETANGUBBENS. O n t  
<CP) -  M«y«Mr JorwoM CttgDM 
•  “taofUAfB wax'* liad 
bctWCM file-
tioas In » ]r««r*-old dispute in 
this GeorfLan Bay community 
over tlM teactUng ^  F rm d i and 
Eofliah In Roman Catholic pub­
lic schoida.
Rt. Rev. J . M. Castex. iiaod td 
Ste. Anne'a Roman CathoUc par*
Ldi. aaid lie “a Judaa"
ARRIVES FOR CONFERENCE
Above Rev. E . W. Beigel 
(lelt) greets Rev. Rubin Bar­
ney, director of the Southern 
Cross Radio Station in Bolivia. 
Mr. Barney was guest speaker 
Wednesday at the Evangel
Tabernacle'. Seven mission­
aries from different parts of 
the world arrived in Kelowna 
this week to attend the Oka­
nagan Missionaries Conference 
at the tabernacle. Saturday
night’s speaker will be Gladys 
Aylward, who has spent more 
than 20 years in China doing 
missionary work. She is known 
in the Orient as “The Small 
Woihan” and has been named
in a popular Hollywood. film 
“The Inn of the Sixth Hap­
piness.” She is currently di- 
rectidg .an orphanage of 140 
children in Formosa.
W orM Council 
Says Catholics 
Show Tolerance
GENEVA <AP) r -  The World 
Council of (Siurcnes says Ro­
man C a t h o l i c s  are showing 
greater tcderahce toward other 
churches.
"Very Important membera”  of 
the Catholic hierarchy now favor 
(mmplete religious liberty, the 
ccmncil says In a pioneer study 
published here.
The study sasrs that when this 
attitude becomes a prevailing c«e 
in the Roman church, “new" ways 
would open toward an ecumen­
ical understanding” b e t w e e n  
Protestants and Catholics. (Ec\i- 
menical n^eans pertaining to the 
church as a whole.)
The study, titled Roman Catho­
lics and Religious Liberty, is the 
first on the subject by the World 
Council, which includes 172 Angli­
can, Orthodox and Protestant 
churches. It Is the largest single 
grouping of Christians outside the 
Roman Catholic Church.
The author, Dr. A. F. Carillo 
de Alboronoz, says French Cath­
olics are leading the movement 
for religious freedom. He de­
scribed Maurice Cardinal Feltin, 
archbishop of Paris, as one of its 
most ardent spokesmen.
in a letter writtaa about the di*-
’̂’̂ ^Tbat hurt but I’ll continue to 
favor E n g l i s h . "  said Msgr. 
Castea. SU-year<ild priest who 
was bom in France.
"I am ccHivinced t te  ofmoslUon 
is out to make the town lOO-per- 
em t Fretted" he told a reporter. 
" Ib a t woukJ be aU r i ^ t  in 
bee but this is Ontario where
EngUth is the main language. 
Hayot Gignac, who also favIvors
Fraudi. sakj he debries the av  
tadks on Msgr. Castex.
LONQ4JVED y P MMttEP
The mayor tte  huaguage
•qualAde has been gdlng on for 
years but came to public atten-0 u 
wlwn
greater instructfon in English al- tanguishenc 
thoutfi his first language Is'ground."
lion last month t  a  pro- 
French group fisTmed a  Frmeli 
lArent • toaclmr association. Be 
sakt toe pro-French aetkm is part 
of a country-wkte progfam to win 
a separate French - si»eakitti 
school system and that Petw- 
ia Just a j^roving
About to per cent of toe tosra's
U M  porwat' are'. Fireii(dHpeidc<« 
log dttseeodsats of the Acadian 
iYeneli who came here more than 
MO years vgo. the mayor said. 
“Few can read or write in 
Frenca although most speak f t "
The town now has four Roman 
CatooUc putdic schools, three of 
which are UUngiud and one 
teaches in SogUto only. Mayor 
Gignac said the hilingual schooU| 
sUess French and tM chUdreo>| 
BngUsh iuffors.
Romeo AsseUn, spcdiesman for 
tos prohFremto group, denied al< 
tegetlons F r e n c h  sms being 
mmued to toe e x c l u ^  Ibig-t
"Our aim Is to jaeserve our 
nuAher tongue and provide dill«- 
dren with a useftd second Isn-; 
guage," he said. "No om  will 




Paurs Two-Year Trial 
Disproves False Charge
MEMORY VERSE — “For God sect of the Nazarenes: Who also i against Caesar have I  offended_A —i   au.,̂  anvrftsinr* dll
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A U  ANGEIS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
Comer .Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Name First Negro Prince 
In Roman Catholic Church
By EUGENE LEVIN Ibiana and sent him back to Tan-
VATICAN CITY <CP)--A pious 
•scendant of A f r  i c a n tribaK^®*^
aergy :
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m 
on 2nd and Stb Sundays
SUNDAY. MAR. 13, ISSO
9:30 or 11:00 a m —
Sunday School





(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communioni
(2nd, 4th and Stb Sundays) 
Morning Prayers.




Comer Richter and Rdw art
Rev. R S. Uitch, BA . BJ>. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast a t 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sunday! 
SUNDAY. MAR. 13, 1960











Rev. D. M. Perley, BA.. BJK. 
Minuter
Hr. Uaael E. North. 
Pastor’s Helper
Mm. A. P. Pettypteee. orgaMM 
SUNDAY. MAR. 13. 1N9
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Class.
7:00 p.m.—Communion ClsM
hath not given us the spirit of 
fear; but of power, and of love, 




Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, editor 
and commentator of Peloubet’s 
Select Notes, writes that the 
classes of both younger and
hath gone about to profane the 
temple; whom we took, and 
would have judged according to 
our law.”—Acts 24:1-6.
“ Paul easily disproved these 
false charges," writes Dr. Smith. 
He said in his own defense that 
he had not gone to the temple 
to profane but to.worship, that 
he had not been “d ilu ting  with 
any man, neither raising up the
older pupUs might begin the neither in the syna
study of this lesson “by an &P*|gogucs nor in the city: Neither 
proach we have used before. Our Lan pjoyg the things where- 
lesson concerns three trials of L f they now hccuse me.” He also 
the Apostle Paul before Roman Lgiji that he came to Jerusalem 
officials. Men and women can t<> bring help in the form of food 
be brought to trial for so many L^d clothing for the poor of his 
different reasons. We generally Lation.—Acts 24:10-18. 
think of trials that concern as-| .jbe governor, Felix was
sault upon the body, or the of indecision,” writes Dr.
destructioir of property, or forms gnjtth, “so he postponed render- 
of theft such as embezzlement, jj,g g verdict, with the excuse 
robbery, etc. that he would wait for further
"But there are also laws con- information until the chief cap- 
ceming not so much a person’s tain himself came to Caesarea 
acts and deeds, as his very in the meantime Paul was given 
words and thoughts. It is* when great liberty in moving about 
a  man speaks falsely, and there- me city, though he was not to be 
by hurts another’s character entirely set free.” 
that he can be sued tor libel, Felix, we are told, was hoping 
“We even have laws on our to get money from Paul so that 
books concerning the use of the he could release him. Paul also 
Lord’s name In cursing,' called preached a magnificent sermon 
laws of blasphemy. In earlier which is too long to be quoted 
days there were laws of heresy here, but the teachers can read 
that were enforced, Today, how- it and Impart as much of it to 
, ever, no man in this country can the pupils as they can under- 
ever be accused in court because stand and appreciate. Felix’ 
of any religious views he holds, wife, Drusllla, had come with 
Paul is not up for trial because Felix. She was a Jewess anc 
he has physically' hurt anyone, I they sent for Paul “and heard 
or taken what is not his, or him concerning the faith 
stirred up rebellion against the Christ.”—Acts 24:24.
Roman government. He has been when Paul In his sermon 
accused by the Jews for preach- talked of "righteousness, tern 
Ing and teaching doctrines con- pernnee, and judgment to come, 
trary  to the Jewish faith. ’The Felix trembled and answered 
charge was not true, but the go thy way for this time; when 
Roman government must odjudi- U have a convenient season, I 
cate in this ca.so, and it took n will call for thee.’’—Acts 24:22- 
long time for these trials, though 26.
he proved himself innocent after when F e ^ s  came the Jews 
each one," told him of Paul and asked that
Five days after Paul’s return he bo sent to Jerusalem, where 
from Jerusalem, "Anania.s the Uierc were men waiting to kill 
high r«iest descended with the him. but Festus an.swcred that 
eidcr.s, and with a certain ora- Paul should bo kept in Caesarea 
tor named Tertullus . . . who and that he would go there also, 
begun to nccuso him" saying Then the Jews came down from 
that ho was “a pestilent fellow, Jerusalem and “ laid many and 
and a mover of sedition among grievous complaints a g a i n s t  
all the Jews throughout the Paul," but Paul nnsweretl, “Nei 
world, and a ringleader of tho'thor against the temple, nor yea
anything a t all.’’—Acts 25:1-8 
Willing to do the Jews pleas­
ure, Festus asked him if he 
would go to Jerusalem and be 
; udged there.
But Paul said: “ I stand at 
Caesar’s judgment seat, where 
ought to be judged: to the 
Jews I have done no wrong, as 
thou very well knowest.’’—Acts 
25:9-10.
When the great king, Agrip- 
pa, came and heard Paid preach, 
he at first accused him of being 
mad, as Paul had told him of 
his vision of Christ command­
ing him to teach and preach. 
Then Agrippa told Paul, “Al­
most thou persuadest me to be­
come a Christian." Paul an­
swered that he wished Agrippa 
and all the world would hear of 
Christ and wprship.-r-Acts 26.
The verdict? Paul was found 
“not worthy of death,” but he 
was still held in bonds, as he 
had appealed to Caesar.
de
chiefs has been nominated as the 
first Negro prince of the Roman 
Catholic Church. •
Pope John XXIII selected Most 
Rev. Lanrian Rugambwa, 47, 
bishop of Rutabo, Tanganyika, to 
become Africa’s first Negro car­
dinal.,
Bishop Rugambwa was . a pro­
tege of a pioneering bishop, Most 
Rev. Joseph Sweens, and was ed­
ucated in seminaries of the White 
Fathers, an international mis­
sionary order of Catholic pi;iests.
His nomination by the Pope 
was more than the choice of a 
Negro for the College of Cardi­
nals. It was the choice of a rela­
tively young prelate for an'honor 
which normally goes to much 
older men.
Disarmament Prayers
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
religious leaders today issued a 
call for prayer appealing for the 
success of thf United Nations dis­
armament c o m m i t t e e  which 
starts work at Geneva March 15.
Roman Catholics, Jews, and 
Protestants joined in the appeal. 
They said "the peoples of the 
world long to be freed from the 
intolerable burdens and fearful 
perils of modern armaments."
SECOND YOUNGEST
Laurian Rugambwa was bom 
July 14, 1912. Only one cardinal 
has fewer than Bishop Bugam 
bwa’s 47 years — Julius Cardinal 
Doepfner, the 46-year-old bishop 
of Berlin. * ‘
Bishop Rugambwa w a s  or­
dained a priest Dec. 12, 1943. He 
spent the next five years doing 
missionary work in East Africa, 
and then came to Rome for stud­
ies.
From 1948 to 1951 he lived at 
the College of St. Peter Apostle 
and studied canon law at the 
College of the Propagation of the 
Faith.
On Dec. 13, 1951—eight years 
and a day after he became a 
priest — the late Pope Pius XU 
named him titular bltoop of Fe-
PRAIRIE SPEAKERS 
END VISIT SUNDAY
Rev. H. Swift of Edmonton 
and Rev. D. Ehman of Saska­
toon were speakers this week 
at the Immaculate (Inception 
Church for the Women’s Mis­
sion. .
The speakers ' will conclude 
their visit Sunday with a Spec­
ial service. ,
Saturday evening service 
be in honor of the Blessed 
"Virgin including a processional 
entry by the girls from St. 
Joseph’s School.
Special sermons relating to 
men’s mission will be preached 




Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky








ELSTOW, England (CP) — A 
tree grown from an acorn from 
the oak in which Prince Charles 
hid Irom pursuers in 1651 has
FUTURE EDUCATION
GLASGOW. Scotland (CP)-Ad- 
dressing students of the Univer­
sity of Glasgow, Lord Boyd-Orr 
said that in the future no person 
will be considered educated un-
been planted in this Bedfordshire llass he can speak and rend in two 
village. , Iforeign languages.
» »... ,.c
na /
Rutland Women Gather 








Sabbath School   0:30 a.m.
Preaching ...........  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor; C. S, Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Offico 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H CATRANO 
SUNDAY, MAR. 13. 1060
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Elvangelistic Service
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
Richter Street ;
(Next to High School)
E. MARTIN, Minister,REV
SUNDAY, MAR. 13. 196Q 
9:45 a .m ,~






ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
More than 35 wpmen 
various Rutland donomlnntlona 
gathered to pray and listen to 
Mrs. Bertha Warner, guest 
H|)cakcr at the Women’s Day of 
Prayer Service recently in the 
Rutland Sevcntl>-dny Adventist 
Church.
Lender.*) of the service were 
Mrs, W. D. Quigley and Mrs. R. 
G. nerry.
Mrs, Warner, born In Scotland, 
taught in an Adventist ml.s.slons 
scliool in French We.st Africa be­
fore coming to Canada,
She is currently an ln.structor 
in French and Engli.sti at the 
Okanagan Academy.
Mrs. Warner sj/oke of the In- 
(llucnco women have in the
from community and In their homes 
and In the world.
She said It was a great re- 
.spontilbillty and privilege to ex­
plain the Bible to children and 
to teach them to pray and lead 
honest and helpful lives.
Dally study of the Bible and 
prayer are needed to help 
people grow spiritually she re­
minded.
flFTY violin bowl iwoyinq oi 
ono. 0 qrand lurgt of motody 
. . . twolling or luddoniy 
huihod, 01 ho diroeft. . ,  how 
much dopondi on tho eondue- 
forl Hit portion it It to m«U 
or mar tho meiody.
Whon wa ofTiciato at a ebro- 
mony, you ora confidant of a 
thoughtful, correctly appoint­
ed tervico. Completeneti of 
focilitiai — an oxporionced 





Kelowna Funeral DIrectom) 
Now located at 
1134 BERN A RD  A VE. -




Branch of The Mother Church, 
Tho Flr.st Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, MAU. 13, 1000 
Church Service U a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: , 
“SUBSTANCE" 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m 






"The Church Without Steps”
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“A CIIIID HEALED 
TllltOUOH PRAYER"
CKOV 630 He Sunday 
9:45 p.m
SUNDAY. MAR. 13. 1960
Moraing Worship 11:00 a.m.
kiinlster:








“Come, Worship With Ua"
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Scbneli, Pastor
Sunday School----- 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter pay 
Saints
Ihriesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .. .. 10:30 a.m. 
Sacraihent Service 7:00 p.ro. 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German'




(Tod hath hot 
i.|mU fear;
Agiippa, "for 
gt\*m ■ m  the 
bul^>( i>ower.
and of love and of a sotind 





1448 Bertram Street 
FBI. — 7:.10




G LA D Y S A Y LW A R D  
“Tim Small Woman” 
of China
SUN. — 3:00 P.(H.
RHV. TO M  C O R R U .L
Northern Cnnadn
^ "Wonderfol"
1 HE R E D E M P 10R IS T  F A I HERS





I 'o r Men Marling at all Musses March 13 and 
Monday (hrough Saturday al 6 and 7 a.m. and 7:30 p,m.
at
ST. PIUS X  CHURCH
For W omen Starting M ar. 20 
For M en Starting M ar. 27.
















Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
/
Thofo's a  job th a t you  
con d o .. .a  ploce where 
you con w orsh ip .. .a  re­
w ard you con claim .
YOU BELONG IN GOD'S
HOUSE EVERYSUNDA




M ORN IN G  3VORSHIP 
7:00 p.m.
“Clinging to  (he Aliar**
TABERNACLE
Affiliated with the 
Pcntecnsftal AKsembllcs 
of Caaudn.
I4IH HKRTRAM ST, 
Rtv*-Wr-Cv-«tov#«M»v PnaUw
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block {loiith ol P.O.
Panter C. A, Friedrich
PO 2-5091
S U N D A Y . M A H . 13, (000
*):45 o.m.
Sunday School
(We are looking for 
Newcomern)
1:00 a.m.





T U E S D A Y . M A R C H  15 
8:00 p ,m .— Y o )ilh  N ig h t  
H p e rla l M lim lo u ary  K iteoker
THURSDAY, MARCH 17
8:00 m m , —
Specia l Bu»lnc»« M e c iln g .  
“A ll (lu o p o rler* o f th e  M U iio n  | 
lav K e d  lo  In* i ir f f te n l'’





SUNDAY. MAR. 13, 1900
9:00 a.m .—






ELMS at QUEEN8WAY 
Rev. H. Imayothl. B A.. B.O
Minuter
Phone PO 2 50(4
SUNDAY, MAR, 13. I960
9:4.5 u iii.—Welciuno to 
Sunday School
11:00 a m.— *
"THE SECOND MILE"
7:20 p.m,—
'FAITH FOR TOUGH TIMES']
Wed, -  7:30 
Mid-Week Service
A Warm Wclconio Awnlls You]
Workman
IIXORPORATED 
Makers of Reliable 




We W ish  the  Best to
B.C TV SUPPLIES
Y O U
ore invited  fo  the o ffic ia l
. . .  • • • V V N i
* n U lW N Ii MJEUr CVRnUBMIlL VML t t .  t M  f>Afw t
• •  . * t" • <Il * ♦
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1630 PANDOSY ST. 
KELOWNA
R E S I S T O R S
FUSED RISSSTORS
T R A N S I S T O R S
W I R E W O U N D  R E S I S T O R S
C H t M : C . i . ' . S  
o n d  S P E C !  A I, S 0 Ll>'ERS
SERVICE AIDS
SERVICE ACCESSORIES
C A R B O N  B A R  R E S I S T O R S
■ B it •  * • •*  «•* ^
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I5D7 12U0 11. Acetate on 7" R eel.................  2.97
I0D7 1800 R. Acetate on ,7” R eel.................. 3.96
I0D7M 1800 I t. Mylar on 7’* Reel .................. 5.46
5D7M 2400 I t. Mylar on 7 ” Reel ..................  6.60
5D7MI' 24tH) I t. TeuNili/al Mylar on 7" Reel .. 8.64
I5I»5 600 Ft. Acetate on 5” Reel   1.92
I0D5 000 I t. Acetate on .S” Reel ..............   2..14
I0D5.M 000 I t. Mylar on 5” Reel ..................  3.15
5D5M , 1200 I t. Mylar on X ' Reel ................... 3.96
Next Door fo Ritchie Bros.
1630 PANDOSY ST, 
Kelowna
Saturday, March 12th
12 noon to  9  p.m.
SPECIAL DEALERS'
M onday, M arch 14th
See and Hear Demonstrations of 
Stereophonic and Electronic Equipment
DOOR PRIZES
Sony Radio — Sylvania Radio
M O T O R O L A *
V O L U M A T t C  
C A R  R A D I O
TRANSISTORIZED
for as little a s __ ... 5 9 .9 5
Sounds lik« •  oooaok radio la 
your living room—looks liks 
it  was custom mads for your 
car—and it never fades out! 
Makes miles seem shorter, 
driving easier. Come in today, 
we’U install it while you wait.
Custom installed  




Available Through Your Leading Dealer
and SUCCESS to
TV SUPPLIES
1630 PANDOSY ST —  KELOWNA
on the
GRAND
of their new, modern 
TV Supply House
B.C, TV Supplies’ new store demonstrates their faith In 
the Okanagan . . . Ifs a faith to which wc heartily sub- 
scribe.
Best wishes, and may your SUCCESS In the future be 




f A O S t o u m m  IM iLT ( x n i n n .  V B U  w i n  n .  m
FOUNDER OF COMPANY
Uoyd Campbell, owner of 
B C. TV Supplies who has 
In the ^ I n e s s  for the past 
ten years. Mr. Clampbell found­
ed the company four years ago 
and now operates one of the
largest TV wholesale supply 
businesses In Vancouver, em­
ploying 14 highly-skilled tech­
nicians. Prior to founding B.C. 
TV Supplies, Mr. Campbell 
operated a television repair
shop in Vancouver. His wife, 
Elsie, is office manager of the 
Vancouver office.’ (The local 
office will serve the B.C. in­
terior and offers a unique type 
of service to retsdl houses.)
OFFICE MANAGER
Mrs. Elsie Campbell, wife of 
the founder, Lloyd Campbell, 
who is office manager of B.C. 
TV Supplies. The Vancouver 
office was opened four years 
ago. and up to now served the 
lower mainland area east to 
Hope. The Kelowna office will 
now offer a unique service to 
retail outlets throughout the 
Interior.
y, ■ " r ■*a. 4
INSIDE SAUES STAFF, VANCOUVER OFWCE (LEFT TO RIGHT) CUFF BATES, MAURICE AFFLACK,«EDDI<







on the opening of 




The wholsale outlet of B.C. TV n 
Supplies, located at 1630 Pan- 
doity, has a total floor space of| 
2,4()0 square feet 
The company is located In a I 
portion of the building formerly 
occupied by Okanagan Distribu­
tors. Several years ago the B.C. 
Liquor Control Board outlet wasj 
located there.
Jim Nelson, B.C. sales man-1 
ager for the Vancouver company, 
said a unique type of service is 
being offered to retail supply 
houses in the interior. The same 
type of stock carried in the Van­
couver office will bC‘ available 1 
here. ,
The technical equipment will 
be on open display and is avail-] 
able on the sdf-service basis.
Claude Clark will be in charge] 
of the local office and Herb Le- 
Roy will be a salesman coveringj 
the territory from Kamloops to] 
the ^ rd e r .
New TV set? 
No! NewJFDSatellite-Helix'
TV Antennal




IPSWICH, England (CP)—The 
lospital of this Suffolk seaport 
has been told to cut down on food 
bills. Average food bill per pa­
tient per week is 34 shillings, 
four pence, which is five shillings 
and five pence higher than the 
national average.
SCOTS aIe m o iiia l '
UPPER VARNACH, Scotland 
(CP)—A wreath was placed on a 
memorial at the site of the mas­
sacre of the Macdonalds of Glen­
coe, which occurred near this 
Argyllshire village 268 years ago.
\ Every M erlin Mast is high quality 
from base to top-the finest made!
M E R U N
AUTO ANTENNAS
are FIRST in Canada in everyway
1st in Value 
1st in Acceptance 
1st in Quality 






It*8 like buying a new TV set—that's how sharp and! 
bright your pictures will be with a  new high-gain JFD \ 
Satellite -Helix antenna on your roof I Rain,wind,sun 
and snow make TV antepnas lose 60% of their power 
after 3 years’ use. Replace your old TV antenna now 
and see the difference in your reception. A call or visit 
to my shop will prove it to you a t no obligation.
Available through your local 
Radio -  TV - Appliance Dealer
,.i Chrome Ball Up
High Tensile Wire
( f
Two Brass Washers and 
One Leather Oanket Seated 
In Tubing Prevent Water Leakage
Welded Contacts — Stainless Steel 
Insure Positive Contact
Triple Plated Chrome for 
Long Lasting Beeuty
Special Lubricant In Mast Assures 
Antl-nattle Perfermanoe and 
Longer Life
Welded Contacts'— Phosphor 
Bronse
Round Tip on 8tnd Prevents 
Mast Breakage
Knurled to Prevent Turning
Polystyrene Insulator — 
lor Moat Effective Insulation
Lower Spacer Designed 
tor Positive Gtoiimling
Positive Elcctrlpal Erilrleney 
la Maintained ntUi the Plated 
Nprluf Brass Csntsot
TV SUPPLIES
1630 PANDOSY S I .
DLSTUIBUTORS I OR MHRUN ANTENNAS
C o m p a re . . .  a n d  he convinced
AVAILABLE THROUGH 
YOUR LOCAL DEALER
Happy Vision Says ..»
'MR. CUSTOMER."
Here's why you should buy only "Vision Super Aluminized'^ 
Picture Tubes for your replacement sales!
1. Highest quality obtainable -  Vision tubes are manufactured to the highest quality 
control standards in the industry.
2. Only Vision tubes are TRIPLE tested before going into stock and then tested once 
a g a i n  the d a y  of shipment from the plant. This reduces to the absolute minimum trouble­
some "callbacks".
3. 100,000 happy televiewers in Western Canada are enjoying their favourite programs 
daily -  through a VISION picture tube.
■ 'I | t|
4. Vision's Super Aluminizing -  the combining of the best techniques of all the large | 
picture tube research facilities -  gives you t he best contrast, the most brightness and > 
the sharpest focus -  obtainable.
At Vision there is somcthliiR that wc never forget:
"QUALITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT" '
DON'T YOU!
D ISnU U lJIE D  BY
B.C TV SUPPLIES
1630 PANDOSY ST. -r- KEIXIWNA
I i H  N , ^ 1 i ,
AA&Y c m n in a u  n t .  m w m  i t .  i w  v a o s  «
■;i
„ . * «
j.)if j=,v
la ? ‘ "iCv V
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on the Opening 
of your Branch 
in Kelowna
INTERIOR \1EW  OF THE TUNER-REBUILD S lOP SHOWLNG SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT.
TV  SUPPLIES
* , '*« v**,̂ V* *♦ V •
1630 PANDOSY ST. —  KELOWNA, B.C.
We are'pleased that B.C. TV Supplies have established their ultra-modern electronic supply 
house in Kelowna, to serve the householder and bu?inessman in the Okanagan.
They Will Be Handlirig All
I 4
70W Str.Tco Power Amplifier 
HF87.
28W Stereo Power Amplifier 
HF86.
FM Tuner lIFTiTW. 
AM Tuner IlFTIM. 
FM-AM Tuner IIFT’!)2.
TV  SUPPLIES
1630 PANDOSY ST, -  KELOWNA, B.C.
On Their Grand Opening
See The
UTAH STEREO SYSTEMS
M ore Power Per Pound -  Quality Speakers -  Sensibly Priced
'Ihesc Utah Stereo aiul High l idchty Souiul Systems offer beauty for bolh eye 
and car in cxt|uisito cabinetry, decorator’s grille cloih and the sound reproduction 
of the fabulous new Hunt Diameter speakers.
Buy Them From Your Local Dealer
V* I
I'd
Slerior ItrlemaU'd Amplifier 
A F I.
I2W Motm IntoKrated Am|»lifiiT 
IIFK ',
Olh.T Mono lu(('t?nili(l Ampll- 
(liTii; .‘»0, :u and ca” Ui:;o 
2 fur hli-rt'Oi.
'/X
i'v. iiv Huululiidf .S;ii':d;u'' '.«v;
li iii I I I  SI
'! \v,i>' 'vii aki r !>'‘‘"u'lU II 'S I.
2-wav S I’.it'rl S'.’li'Ul ll.'.Sa,
EICO
STEREO and M O N O  HI-FI 
COMPONENTS
At File Net Prices 
or
Through Your Local Dealer
© Advanced engineering •  1-incst quality components
•  lleginnci-lcMcd.” easy Mcp-hy-Mcp insirnclions
•  I.H I IIMH service ami cidiltration guarantee at nominal cost
« IN STOCK ■ compare, then lake lu.me any I•:IC() equipment -  rigid
•'olf the sheir ■ from I.MH) ncighborlumd I'lC O  dculcrs.
Ycy will bs assured of the utmost in service and satisfaction 
wiien you deal with the competent sales and engineering siaif 
of B.C. TV Supplies.
yl”'
tM um tuivmx c a c tm . n o .  w ucn ii. I WK(H£SAiE o?ncE o rs s
Unique Type TV Service 
Offered Retail Outlets
Housft M ay Sil 
Three Times Da%
ternmciit’s reco rd  nsi.ooe.eoo 
^bur'get, Tticre ta UtUe lcr.L'Jstk)0 
.rnd none of • cootroveniat a»>
lure.
A s k s  C:i!re
RfUtl tslcviskm and repair Supplies U the largest outfit of 
outlets throuj^KHit the CMoutagan iu  kind in Vancouver.
Valley wifi ^  able to offer n»r.r.r«-
tomers top«oteli aervlci?, lhanaS‘*^J*^y®* ®*y**-® 
to a  Vancouver fina esUbUshing Business has increased to such 
Ite interior headQuartera beiv. * Biat Mr. Campbell decid-
VICTORIA (CP>~Tb* toveni-; 
ment appears to ba striving far
an early prorogatioo of the Ugia*] III •,.« lv«U iO  P i *  , * H 
Ueturc. i VICTOEf A c ? )  ... Mrs, %-̂ Ji
I Ni?bt sittinKS have been tre-iH rsssa <CC? * n:T.nd Fc-'t-s- 
the tuner - tehuitiiar huafn»«« *«**y government Greenrinod) who Ukts wur-UTss
■ w .4 ''"av e  notice that as of ne-t w«ek;r,nd tVnka the ones we have are 
Most dealers can repair s t i^  de*,^j,^ House may ait three limei crummy, hrs asked the fovq-n* 
fe c U . but they don't have the a day—momhig. noon and night jment to make sure that the 
high priced equipment which sriui March l i  ha« 1^-n oa" * ' ' '- ' ' ' :3lgn'ng of a new crovlndcl 
now be available through Uie Kel-|lhc likely date tor the end of .the;museum here wouVi net be Cl-ft
cd to oocn up an interior whole- owna office. Under thj new sH- but wito «‘ric?-a*<’ 'ito a contest amonq arcbl*^ts.
^  O f  r m  VANCOUVER SAUES STAFF (LEFT TO RIGHT) BILL ROSS, 
ALLAP^N AND WALTER HRYNIUK. ALLANSON TRAVELS AS FAR
EAST'AS HOPE.
■'̂ ale office, and due to ito central| up. dealers'will TOw“b«” abto'^to*activity the end eould come much The interier member <aiv 
* ^  customers 24 hour ssrvlce.'»«*«>■• jchltects Jurt love this #brt of
This Veil-known company has
choice.
THE HIGH FIDELITY GRILLE FABRIC
More dealers sell more Mellotone than all other 
High Fidelity Grille Fabrics combined.
Ask your Local Dealer to supply ypu with 
Mellotone Fabric
Distributed by
B.C. TV SUPPLIES LTD.
{1630 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA, B C.
Chinese Says 
Business Is 
His "S port" I
VANCOUVER «CP) -  Wong 
Chung-on. 1»etter known on this 
side of the Pacific as plain Bill 
Wong, says business is his chief 
o” in life.
He is sales manager for Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines in Hong 
Kong, and a lot of other things 
besides. He was here to attend a 
meeting of CPA officials.
In Hong Kong, Mr. Wong is also 
Chairman of Wing Wah Enter­
prises Limited, a major import- 
export house. He is also freight 
agent for four steamship com­
panies; president of a wholesale 
drj'goods company and head of a 
real estate and construction bus­
iness.
“As you might suppose, I am 
quite well organized,” he said in 
an interview. “Some people play 
golf. My sport is business—deals, 
contracts, transactions — that’s 
what 1 like."
The various Wong, enterprises 
in 1959 transacted business total­
ling about $25,000,000. He sent out 
3,250 Christmds cards to friends 
and associates all over the world
He.blames declining Immigra. 
tion and the development of jet 
flight for a drop in passenger 
traffic in the last year on the 
Hong Kong-Vancouver run.
But he reports that Hong Kong 
'is booming. He runs his separate 
j business by remote control with 
trusted lieutenants free to make 
i  decisions and earn big bonuses by 
'getting results.
! With his beautiful wife, he spent 
I last Christmas in Formosa, the 
'summer holidays in Europe.
for over four years and at wUl be one salesman on'tbe road,} 
present services the lower matn- Herb LeRoy, who will cover thei 
.and as far east as Hope. tenitory from Kamloops to the
Jim  Nelson, B.C. sales manag- border, 
cr. has been in Kelowna the past According to B.C. sales man- 
v/cek making arrangements forlager, Jim Nelson, the Kelowna 
the official opening which lakes'store wlU also sell Hi-Fi equip-; 
place on Saturday. The public is | ment. There has been an in- 
invited to inspect the latest in| creased demand for this type; 
W  and Hi-Fi equipment, Onjof equipment from people who| 
Monday, dealers thrwghout the ' appreciate good quality in sound.
preview r  j PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION
of U,a 2?m‘'wUch . . i .  cn.plo„
vehicks operat will also.be shown. Around
tng on the coast. . ' eight manufacturing representa-
Actually Mr, Campbell has,uves will be.on hand to c-xplaln 
been in the television business jujg intricate type of equioment 
:or over ten years, moving to, Mr. Nelson pointed out that 
Vancouver from Winnipeg a ^ u t .g  ^  Supplies Is the first out-
gomg lnto|jj^ Western Canada to go into 
the wholesale business, he oper­
ated a TV repair shop. B.C. TV
! whereas prior to this they, tod toi' The legislature is now cttosld-1thing and added;
' eriog estimates and Is almost' *T feel we rhouwl ttod on«fwith ’ 
to ll finished approving* tbt! gov-soeeicr »-"^ttence to thia,..^atil“ ;-
in v«nnuiv-f>r '*̂ *11 froTO ten days to two'Week* erfij  sti t s  Is l st
been cstabllshcd in Vancwver ed by Claude Clark, and there;for such tuner-rebuildjag jobs ‘ -------- ‘
YOU CAN SSI THI SAMI BIIUIANI TV SICTUIBS. 
MS SIIS- IN r o u t  OWN HOMI
J g m t , SUPER ^
^Banshee
It's tike moving} your Mt into the TV ttudiol Enjoy the finest 
black ond white TV todoy—be ftrepoed for COLOR TV le» 
morrow. Call todoy.
Ayalfaible through your local 






B.C. To Accept 
M ore Refugees, 
Premier Says
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said today If Canada will 
accept thousands instead of a 
mere 100 tubercular refugee fam­
ilies, British , Columbia will ac­
cept its full share.
The premier at a press con­
ference declined to deviate from 
his previous stand that the prov­
ince will not undertake to accept 
eight families of European tu­
bercular refugees out of close to 
100 brought to Canada this year. 
They have been settled in various 
provinces.
Mr. Bennett has been critical 
of the fact only 100 refugees were 
involved, saying this was really 
only a tpken action on Canada’s 
party. . .
“Why not Call the provinces in 
for a conference?” he asked. 
“They call them in for talks on 
gopher poisons or something like 
that. Why not a conference on 
this great problem.”
“We’re 100 per cent for B.C. 
to take its share.”
He skid refugees eventually all 
come to B.C. anyway because of 
its climate.
! ;
For Deep Fringe Area Reception
HIGH GAIN M ADE IN CANADA TO PROVIDE
THE ULTIMATE IN GAIN  
AND MECHANICAL STURDINESS
D istribu ted  By
B.C. TV SUPPLIES LTD.
★  NO SWAY 
^  ALL ALUMINUM
1630 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
, .•ill.;* n ', ; ,fV.vi-.R'k V . ■ A
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
New Glass and Parts
S Y L V A N  I A
B.C. TV
T h e  B est in ir  N e w
1630 PANDOSY ST.
Next to Ritchie Bros.
f H » i i ‘ j
? 1 \ 4 1
BBAWXA DAILT COUBin« F I
s m a t  P A tio i .  }' w m m m ' n m W ’
N0RW1C9I. dxUuEKl (CP»»i ARBROATH, fteottand «C 
Ships trsv«ltfng up to this tnlaud^Rsbbits living In tiin 
port urn damsging the banks otlthU fife  to«m have tx^tCA' 
thn-Yure River. The river board,termiaatioa experti Iqf ' 
srUl einikl^ an official to patroi.thc trees. They have 
tike river by mi^orboat to report ** to nest in the ,
any s l ^  that hit the banka, brancbea.
ACCOUHTAHT
Bart Chrler, accountant for I cwiver and Kelowna offices. 
B.t?. TV Supples who handles ] Mr. Grier joined the company 




1630*IW osy  St.
Electro-Voice
Stereo Hi-Fi C o m p o n ^
TV Repair Man Is Not 
'M r. F K if Of The Past
AN INTERIOR VIEW OF THE VANCXKJVER STORE CTOtfiNG TEQINICAti EQUIPMENT.
Coast Theatro Group Dying 
At Box Office With A Hit
VANCOUVER (CP)—The five- 
year-old Barnstormers, Vancou­
ver’s only independently operat^  
professional theatre company, is 
'teeter* r"  on the brink today, dy­
ing at the box office with a^prfr 
duct ion the critics have said is 
great. ,
Its backers blamed public apa­
thy toward ’ home-grown talent 
and t o w a r d  productions that 
haven’t been proven in major 
theatrical centres such as New 
York.
The barnstormers, operated by
three young businessmen who 
have a long association with the 
theatre, now has a $7,500 produc­
tion in a five-day run at the 2,500- 
seat Queen Elizabeth Theatre.
Now Barabbas, by William 
Douglas Home I a picture of Eng­
lish prison life leading to the ex­
ecution for murder of one of the 
prisoners, has drawn an average 
of fewer than 300 paid admissions 
a night in its first three nights.
hat BE FATAL









that if things don’t  pick up for 
the final two nights, they'll be 
out of business as a  theatrical 
company.
"We cab only take so, much, 
said Ben Kopelow, 32, advertising 
manager for a  Vancouver night 
club and the one-who looks after 
the adndntstr®tive end of the 
Barnstormers operation.
'We feel there should be. In a 
city this size, a dramatic com­
pany doing stage plays—and es­
pecially with the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre here — so that the ama­
teurs would have a place to strive 
for and so audiences would have 
an opportunity to see professional 
work as well as a m a t e u r s , "  
Kopelow said.
"rhe Barnstormers company has 
staged six short-nm productions 
since Kopelow, Max Power, 31, 
and Doug HiUier, 31, started it as 
a professional operation f i v e  
years ago.
WENT PROFESSIONAL
• Kopelow and Power had been 
acting with an amateur group in 
Stalag 17 and thought it was good 
enough for professional produc­
tion. No professional company! 
wovdd imdertake it, so they got 
$10 apiece from the cast and a 
bank loan and set up the Barn­
stormers,
Stalag was moderately success­
ful, and the company went on to 
Daily .of Anne Skank. and 
other productions.
Half a  dozen other professional 
I companies had come and gone 
'before the Barnstormers, none 
lable to keep above the financial 
[tide.
1 "Until now,”  Kopelow said, 
"the 'Barnstormers have kept 
ahead of'it. Our bills have al­
ways been paid promptly and we 
j satisfied with the small re­
mains.
■ ..at if Barabbas continues as 
It started, then we’ve had it."
f
Your TV repairman today can­
not be compared to the "Mr. 
Fixit" of years gone by. He can’t  
service your 'TV—radio—or Hi 
Fi properly without an Invest­
ment of some 13.000 in equipment 
and several years of study and 
practical know-how In the tre­
mendously complicated field of 
electronics,
Advancement In design and 
servicing techniques demands 
that the technician of today must 
constantly study to keep up to 
date with the industry. The tech­
nicians in the Okanagan VaUey 
are currently in the process of 
making arrangements to write 
qualifying B.C. Government ex­
ams for electronic technicians. 
This Indicates the standard of 
service gnd the high calibre of 
service technicians available to 
the people of the Okanagan Val 
ley.
t e c h n ic a l  EQUIPMENT
Electronics today covers a wide
B.C  SALES m a n a g e r
James Nelson, B.C. sales 
manager for B.C. TV Supplies. 
Mr. Nelson: has; been in Kel­
owna the past week to make 
arrangements for the opening 
of the bocal office which takes 
place tomorrow. He has been 
in the TV and automotive 
wholesale business for the past, 
ten years. He joined B.C. TV 
Supplies three years ago. A 
married man. he has one child.
FATHER WAS MIFFED 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)—"Please 
don’t  go. Stay here, pleaded 
Angela Monglovl’s sister-in-law. 
But Angela, 18, wouldn’t  listen. 
She went outside where her 
father was waiting. He shot her 
dead and then killed himself, po­
lice said. The father, Benedetto 
Mongiovi, a 52-year-old grocer, 
was angry because his daughter 
had.left home last Monday and 
moved /in  with her brother 
Philip, 25, and his wife, Joyce.
variety of manufactured' items  ̂
such as TV, radio, Hi-Fi, sterlo-| 
deatbeomy • dictaphones, radar,' 
and every article manufactured! 
has to be backed'iip with a goodjl 
supply of replacement: parts ati 
all times. This is the direct re -!■ 
sponsibility of the electronic parts 
jobber who has to carry In his 
stock thousands of different 
parts. " • j
The demand for fast service' 
today in all business not only the 
electronics industry prompted 
B.C. TV supplies Ltd. to open a 
iranch in Kelowna to give Okan­
agan Valley the best service pos­
sible backed up with a cdmplete 
stock of all. electronic com-1 
ponents that are in use today.
B.C. TV Supplies has brought a! 
new service to the Okanagan in 
keeping with the growth of B.C. 
interior. They are behind the 
progressive And .'competent tech­
nicians of the valley 100 per cent 
with a stock of electronic parts 
that is incomparable anywhere] 
outside the city of Vancouver.
The Lancaster
An ideal along-the-wall choice . : .  in pain for Hi-Fi stereo 
. . .  or singly fojr superb high fidelity. Eacii'sjitcm contains 
a Wolverine 12” spc^cr, giving «»t«pded>4ra^ response. 
Buy a “ 100” now. l*jexf week . . . . next
year , . . y o u ‘can ciipand ’to a' fUtl tw o -o r  three-way 
system. The Lancaster *100”i itt V ow  choice of gleaming 
Walnut, rich Mahogany, or Limed Oak finishes is a wel­
come addition to aiiy room —• whatever the decor. Solid 
construction of heavy woods, .Stylishly proportioned 
of 25” high X 20” wide X 14” deep.
More than 4,000 miles of motor 
vehicle roads have been built 
through Norwegian forests In the 
past live years.
OFFICER GETS LIFE
BOMBAY (Reuters) — An In­
dian naval officer today was sen­
tenced to life imprisonment for 
murdering his English wife's In­
dian lover. Kawas M. Nanavati, 
37, was acquitted of both murder 
and c u l p a b l e  homicide not 
amounting to murder last Oc 
tober. But the sessions judge dis­
agreed with the verdict and re­
ferred the case to the high court 
for deview and judgment. ___











4-Speed High Fidelity Record Changer
Superb for Stereo
BETTER THAN EVER FOR MONAURAL RECORDS
ENJOY THE NEW STEREOPHONIC RECORDS. . .
ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR PRESENT RECORDS
n x c tu s iv r ,• I
Turntable Pause —  Service Receptacle —- Speedminder
See and Hear Glascr-Stccrs’
Superb Changers at Your Dcajers.
B G. TV SUPPLIES LTD
1630 PANIKVSV ST. — KEU)W N\. «.C.
DISTRIBUTORS
■■Uf’
THE MOST IMPORTANT AND MOST DELICATE PART
OF YOUR TV SET
•  48  HOUR SERVICE
•  THE FINEST OF EQUIPMENT USED
Wc Overhaul AH Makes and Models ol TV Toners.
TV SUPPLIES
16.11) PANDOSY S I . —  KI I.OWNA
MODEL 64s R
t A i » i s
Hares Play Hob 
W ith Menagerie
lime |wir of iA|c«at> e i i ^
ipair* pf guioaii fe«rt, i»tr» of to«» 
idlffcreat kind* ol iiiiofctu t * oad 
ioaie pertiidscf.
I CJaocte mixea tt*  feed IdiiiaeU 
:«nd coei out to hU aaimaU four 
CHICOUnMl, Q u c. 'C P '— Ume* a day. The fawns bound up 
C;Utide Martel's hares are under- to him for a pat on tlte head, 
mifliag his menagerie. t Claude regularly clipa a wing
They eat hole* to the fa w n * '^  ^  pheasants to prevMit tikem 
tien. tumble the feeding dUhea (A Ufgjn flying away.
^  anlnwls scamper aU ^  bought to
(he place and dig under tt*^*?*' jnontmagny near Quebec a ty  by 
doaure surrounding the outdoor Paul-Emlle Mar-
<«. u » t  c u u d . k » i»  " “ j ,  • b w .
“ d , iS £ M i.  . u r t r f  . l u .  .  f c .  W - t  I- -------------------
w ram PEO  >CP> -  c « r , .
(awna. male and female:one pair of giant rabtoU. legislature, died ’n u a ^ r .
%<
TV SUPPLIES
1630 FANOOSY ST. —  KELOWNA
Represent
Bell Sound Division 
THOMPSON PRODUCTS LTD.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
A  C om plete Stereo A m plifier  
a t  a  N e w  Low C ost
M O VH COLUMNW •Mi,' _̂ wlpWP«wWiW
aha
Only Two Big Strikes 
In Hollywood History
iftn t i d  dactw atnre. Tha lo d n  
'Utnw picket thakf atodio
.•atMuieMi aM  tocre were many 
outhrealu of vtotoime.
BUBSAMS BAfTtJB
The climax wax what aomo 
called the batik  <d Burbank. 
Three hundred pickets barricaded 
the entrance to Warner Brothera 
aUidio. where four tilma were be­
ing made. When mm-atrikera tried
By BOB THOMAS Ifederal t^tsim after squeaUng oalto enter the ati»ik> there waa a 
HOU.YWOOO tA Pi — Thelaeven mobskrs a c c u a e d  of(jnelee irf Are hoses, tear gaa a ^  
movie toduitry haa had only two aqueezi^ tl,<im,0|0 out of the torown
major strikes to Its history, an producers. BkW met hk  ta|w*re Injured, p ie  strike dragged 
amaxln# ranwri wh«n sou mo>lll8S«-<kilkd be n bomb tdast toibb for M wecks. !
. , TIhs seeds of a new dlapukt
termed a typical Mafia job. gown to ISIS, when actiua
Ib e  P*ie I® Hollywood and writers realised t ^  to»l»ct
labor Mstory came to 1»4S. The'.drrV on tl» ir UvcUtoioto, After 
stodkw were c a u i^  to the mkbUeithat date, said the tak n t untom. 
of a dtoxite between two untooithey wiwld expect a s h ^  of t|to 
groups over w h ^  shouM reiae-prcdlts from featuies siW to
zi g ecord e y coQ>!iHS->klUe y a bl : 
sider the complex labor setugi taiihls ptokim truck to what was
the studios. ‘ -------
Virtually every
HERB LeROY CLAUDE N. CLARK
SALESMAN AND O F F ia  MANAGER
PACEMAKER MODEL 2212 
2-Channel Stereo Amplifier 
Plays monaural and stereo records, stereo tape, 
FM-AM Tuner.
••Vhis low cost stereo amplifier is engineered for quality 
jpcrformancc with _ Push-Pull output stages and full AC 
15 transformer operated power supply, 
j  ̂One set of controls operates both stereo channels simul- 
I taneously.
I Single Knob Balance Control maintains correct acoustical 
i balance between any two speakers.
I . '
^ D u al inputs for playback of Ceramic Phono, FM-AM 
i  Stereo Tuner, or Stereo Tape Transport with matched 
i pre-amplifiers.
A resident of the Okanagan 
Valley for the past 25 years. 
Herb LeRoy is the interior 
salesman for B.C. TV Sup­
pliers. A man with a wealth 
of experience in techidcal 
equipment, Mr. LeRoy joined 
the company a few months ago. 
He spent three years with the 
RCAF as a radio technician 
and prior to joining B.C. TV 
Suppliers owned and operated 
a TV service shop in Penticton 
for three years. A married 
man, Mr. LeRoy has three 
children, and presently resides 




active interest in music.
B.C. TV Suppliers brings to 
Kelowna 15 years experience in 
radio and television at manage­
ment level with the appoint­
ment recently of Claude N, 
Clark as local office manager 
of the firm.
Mr. Clark draws on the ex-, 
perience of a background in 
this line that started a t the 
Sylvania School of Electronics 
in Dunnyille,, Ont.
Since' he entered thp field he 
has w ork^ with Marshall 
Electric, Young’s Communica­
tions and Totem Radio Supply
reconciled to making a mbre 
permanent home on this rugged 
island. They appear to be more 
ready today than in the past to 
await an totemal revolt against 
the Communists instead of trying 
to start an uprising by invasion.
This attitude has become ap­
parent in recent months, though 
the Nationalists have not relaxed 
their military awareness and are 
maintaining a full alert on the off- 
I shore, islands.
Among the signs regarded here
of Vancouver and Brighouse 
TV and Appliances of Rich­
mond,
His interest in electronics 
and especially radio—does not 
stop when he closes the office. 
In his leisure time he pursues 
his hobby of ham radio. . , 
His call letters, Incidentaity 
for the benefit of other han\s| 
are VE7ME.
Mr. 'Clark plans to move Ms 
family to the Orchard City ,in 
the near future. • ’
Still in Vancouver are Ms 
wife Gertie and three boys 
aged 10, 13 and 17.
movk woiker, 
trom ataur to the man who swe<^ 
o u t.th e  stages. beton|o>i to a 
union. Producers deal with 30 
separate unions to making pic­
tures and maintaining s t^ to s  
In tl»  early days, nobody was 
orgaMxed. An enterprising feSow 
hired actors from toe stage, got 
himself a- man to crank the 
camera and another to ntoviitf 
props and he made ■ niovle. T 
Even when film-making settled 
nim ax nh,'todust^ (here was. 
no cm itM  fito imtons. The movies 
were giwwtog and prospering, 
and salaries were comparatively 
high.
The depresskm brought a wave 
of labor organldog to Hollywood. 
T ^  industry was hard hit be­
cause of poor theatre business 
and producers slashed salaries as 
much as 50 per cent The workers 
—actors included — retaliated 
witii unions to protect their 
rights.'' There was a brief strik 
by the crafis in 1937, but filmini 
continued.
b e g a n  ;c u m b
Business started booming again ; 
and the' studios proved easy] 
touches 'fo r labor’s ' demands— 
sometimes too easy. During the 
late ’30s, two labor bosses rodC|. 
Mgh, wide and handsome with 
producers’ money on the threat! 
of calling out the country’s pro-, 
jectionists on strike.
The studios finally blew the 
whistle on the p a ir ,' Willie Bloff| 
and George Browne. ’They were 
convicted of extorting $500,000. 
Later both were released from!
Now Available






TAIPEI (Reuters)—The cry of 
“back to the mainland’’ is heard 
less frequentiy these days from, nrp-
this nationalist-held fortress of significant are.
Formosa.
There are growing signs that.
1 . A decision to re-establish on 
Formosa thfe famous Catholic Fu
after W years in exile, the N a-Jen University, formerly a t Pe- 
*'tionalisc authorities are becoming iking. ______ _
2. The re-opening of a number 
of banks for outside trading and 
a concentration on the developr 
ment of Formosan indurtry.
3. Plans being made by busi­
ness houses to install more per­
manent plants aqd spend money 
on new buildings.
With the prospect of United 
States aid d e c r  &a s ib  g, more 
thought is being devoted to the 
expansion of local production and 
agriculture. Factories for the 
manufacture of a wide range of 
goods are shooting up on what 
used to be paddy fields outside 
Taipei.
Ibe  transrisland highway, a '120- 
mile trunk road, is expected; to 
be opened to traffic in April:
Canadian Wines 
To Be
VICTORIA CP) — Wine drink-1 
ers attention: the price is coming 
down. . '
The government has approved 
reduction iri prices of some 
Canadian wines from $1.65 for 
a 26-ounce bottle down to $1.50. { 
Soma burgundies went down 
$3.30 ,from $3.«0.
Also of note was the fact that | 
four new varieties of blended-in- 
Canada rum will be introduced! 
in , liquor stores at $4.50 a 25- 
ounce, bottle and $2.25-for a so-| 
called “ mickey.” v
ALGERIAN SUSPECTS
LYON, France (AP) -^ Police! 
have arrested 13 Algerians in con­
nection with an investigation of 
the derailment of the Pafis-Rlvi-1 
Ira  express. Fourteen persons 
were injured when the overnight 
train slammed iiito a broken Tailj 
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W e don't pack an engineer into each new Citation Kit b u t . .
from
.  . (he engtoeerinf built toto each kit
la as preoUe (hat (he unit constructed 
In the hone will b«: the equal of the 
faetoiry-towiacOd tnatrument.
It Is far mote difficult to design a kit 
than to ptbdnce a Completely manufac­
tured p r^uc t. In the plant the engineer 
can control his design from the moment 
of Inception until the final packaging. 
The kit builder has only his tools, his 
Ingenuity and little. If any. test oqulm 
ment.
Therefore, the complex procesa of In- 
plant production and control which guar­
antees the fine finished product must 
somehow be embedded In the kit design. 
The Cllalton engineering group at 
Harman-Kardon, headed by Stewart 
liegeman, has succeeded In doing Just 
this to the design of the new Citation 1. 
Stercphiudc Preampllticr Control Center 
and Citation H, 120 Watt Stereophonic 
Power Amplifier.
Only heavy duL>* conuwncnts, operat­
ing at tight tolerances, have been select­
ed for the Citation Kits. As a result, even 
If every component Is operated at Its 
limit — remote os this po.sslblllty Is — 
the instruments will perform well within 
their specifications.
Rigid terminal boards arc provided for 
mounting resistors and condensers. Once 
mounted, these components are suspend­
ed tightly between turret lug.s. l,ciid 
length Is shandy defined. The uniform 
spacing of comix)nent.s and uniform lend 
length Insure the ovcrnll stnblllty of the 
unit.
Improper routing of lends, paruculnrly 
long lends, can rcMilt In unstable per­
formance. To prevent thl.s, the Citation 
II la cqulpired with a lemitlnte to con­
struct a Cnmblc Harne.ss. 'fbe resutt; 
each wire is Ju.st the right length and 
In Just the right place to achieve perfect 
performance.
Tlieac truly remarkable nel»i(!veincnts
B uild  the  V ery Best
In Control Engineering are only n few 
of the many exciting new developments 
in kit design from the Citation Division 
of Harman-Kardon.
THE CITATION I, Stereophonic Pre- 
nmplificr Control Center, is n brilliantly 
dc:iigncd instrument, reflecting engin­
eering ndvuncc.s found only in the best 
professional crpilpmcnt. The control over 
program material offered by the new 
Citation 1 enables the user to perfectly 
re-create every characteristic of the ori­
ginal performance.
THE CITATION II, 120 Watt Stereo­
phonic Power Amplifier, has a peak 
|K)wer outpvit of 260 Watts! Ttvla remark­
able instrument wilt reproduce frequen- 
cle.s ns low as 5 cycles ylrtunUy without 
phase shift, and freipiencies ns high ns 
ICO,000 cycles wlthmit any evidence of 
Instability or ringing. At noriqal listen­
ing Icvcts, the only mensurable distor­




AVAILABLE LOCALLY AT 
AU D IO  FILE NET PRICES
by harmon kardon
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P byoff Game Looms 
As Curling Tightens
FORT WILLIAM »CP) -  An 
isleyotf w m  d«Cntt* 
lit ttw Canadiiui cttriiim cliam* 
lutra today u  Emte 
lUdMrdiois of Satluitcliowaa and 




B r MARVEN MOffil
CaueRaa Frcas BUR Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — TBLwni- 
burg Llvlngstona, tlw basketball 
club with a sports-loving business 
giant supplying the bankroU. have 
been stamped runaway favwttes 
to win the Canadian champion­
ship and Olympic-trial tourna­
m ent
Four teams, fresh from zone 
playoffs, take to the court Satur­
day night in the 2.000-seat gym­
nasium at the Yvan Coulu In­
stitute to launch the elimination
W. A. (Al) Irwin of Montreal, 
secretary-treasurer of the Cana­
dian Amateur Basketball asso­
ciation, picks the high-geared On­
tario squad to walk off with the 
honors.
“They've got the best chib In 
the country and should go all tJw 
way.”
OLYMPIC HOPES
Irwin also spoke In hopeful and 
guarded terms about Canada's 
basketball prospects for t h e  
Olymnic Games in Rome. In the 
last three Olympics Canada fin- 
Ished ninth each time in 18-na- 21.4$ on the night shift
tion fields.
winning la Thursday nighf a nbitli 
round.
Rictorfbon. who won Om 1MB 
titki in a  idaye» against HarbU 
CRsaa of Alberia. m d a  tiM U- 
rink pack with eight vlctcurics la 
starti. Edwards, wbo has 
I the giant kilkr in the com- 
pstitlon so far. is one^ialf game 
badk wldi seven wins and a Iom, 
having had bis bye 00 the thihl 
round.*
The 3Bytar-oId Kingstoo shot- 
maker was drawn agalast Prince 
Edward Island's Doug Cameron 
(m the B:30 a.m. EST 10th round 
today, and winds up against Ted 
Hunt of Quebec on the final 
round at 3 p.m. The Richardson 
family rink drew Nova Scotia's 
Ian Baird in the morning, and 
had the last round bye.
SUM HOPES 
Only Stu Beagle ol Alberta and 
Mac Scales of Manitoba stUl have 
a slim hope of winning the* title. 
Each has lost two games, and it 
would take a second loss to both 
Saskatchewan and Ontario for 
either of both to get into the 
light. Beagle, with a record of 
sqven wins and two losses, has 
the morning bye. Manitoba had 
its bye on the second round, and 
has a 6-2 record.
Edwards bad the best record on 
Thursday’s three tough draws, 
winning all contests, including 
victories over Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.
The Ontario, skip downed the 
Richardsons 11-6, edged Man- 
itoba’s Scales 10-B in the after- 
no(m, and wound up with an 11-B 
verdict over Northern Ontario’s 
Don Groom at night.
Saskatchewan rebounded from 
its morning loss to defeat Harold 
hdabey of New Brunswick 9-5 on 
the .eighth round and slaughter 
John-David Lyon of Newfound-
AET lARIVIERB 
• .  • tap atar
Re-Tied
C H A R L E S  E . G IO R D A N O  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
B y CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Coarier ^pwla Edltar) 
KELOWNA 3. YERNON t
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRl., MARCH 11. INB
Canadians jump to 1-0 first- 
period lead. Packers it in 
the second and went all out in
The Okanagan Senior H o ck ey jJ^ ^ .^ ^  Vernon
League finals arc deadlocked far| „  
the second time since <«)ening. J?®*
Kelowna Packers came through • “‘I JaWonskl shar-
last night with a «  victory overl«* p lo w n a ’s scoring wlto a 
•  -  - marker each while Merv Bldoski
and Ron Morgan got Vernon's 
two counters.
Packers’ netmlndcr Art Lâ  
riviere is this writer’s chtdee for 
the first star. Since the series 
began Lariviere has showed up 
brilliantly between the pipes, with
Vernon CanaiUans to even up 
the best-of-seven series a t two 
games apiece.
The competition moves to Ver­
non Saturday night and a win 
either way will decida much in 
PAGE 13 the fate of both teams.
More than 1,200 fans saw the
lOHNNY HARMS 
. . .  second star
"We should Improve our show­
ing this time. Our big problem In 
the past has been that our teams 
were not in condition. By select­
ing our representatives now, the 
players will have lots of time to 
practice together,”
The CAB A plans to select as 
many as 14 players from the 
trials, building an Olympic rep­
resentative around the club that' 
wins the senior crpwn. Hut only 
12 players will make the trip^to 
Rome.
“We want the two additional 
men so that nobody will lay down 
after being chosen. They’ll all 
work hard in practice because 
they’ll know that two players are 
going to be dropped.”
A coach for the Olympic squad 
will be provided by the national 
championship club.
ADDED STRENGTH
British Columbia’s Albeml Ath­
letics, University of Manitoba 
Blsons a n d  Montreal’s Yvan 
Coutu Huskies round out the 
four-team series .roster with the! 
Livingstons. All have strength-' 
ened their lineups by adding a 
fevf members of teams they de­
feated In the zone playoffs, a 
move permitted under CABA 
rulfe .̂
The tournament Is based on an 
elimination process. A club drops 
out after losing two games. Apart 
from Sunday afternoon, games 
wiU be played nightly. This wlR 
prwluce a winner Tuesday or 
Wednesday night.
Opening matches pit the Bisons 
against the Huskies and ibe Ath­
letics against the Livingstons.
The CABA has arranged fan 
support for the out-of-town en­
tries. Clucr kaders and l>ands 
from four Montreal high schools 
have agreed to adopt a team each 
and lend support from tho stands.
AMERICAN COACHES 
llllsonburg and Albernl arc 
both led by coache.s from the 
United State.s. The Athletics have 
Elmer Spcldel from Seattle and 
Elmer Ripley of New York—-for­
merly of Harlem Globetrotters 
—pilots tho Livingstons.
Sparkplugs of tho Livingstons 
arc John hIcKibbon, a six-foot, 
seven-inch cenUo from Sudbury, 
Ont., who is only 20. and gviard- 
forward Fred IngOldson, a hard- 
driving 26-year-old from Winni 
peg-
All players work in the various 
commercial enterprises operated 
In tho small Ontario community 
by O. V. (Gerry) Livingston, the 
team’s founder.
In 19.̂ 2 the dub won the Cana­
dian championship. Last year's 
champions, Alberta's Lethbridge 
Chinooks, were eliminated by At 
bcrnl in the western zone piny
Groom gave Edwards a battle 
for five e ^  when the score was 
deadlocked 4-4, but O n t a r i o  
cracked through for two,on the 
sixth, three on the eighth and two 




son hit for three four-counts, a 
three, two doubles and two sin­
gles for his healthy wifi over 
Newfoundland, The first four- 
ender came, on the second end 
and was due partly to a freak. 
Lyon, attempting an out-turn on 
his last rock, picked up some for­
eign matter on his stone. It 
stopped before the hogline. The 
N e w fo u n d la n d e rs  never re­
covered, but it is d o u b t  f ul 
whether they could have matched 
the shots of the Richardsons.
Manitoba had little difficulty 
with Ne'w Brunswick after con­
necting for a three on the eighth. 
Another three-ender on the 10th 
spelled doom lor the Maritimes 
squad even though they scored 
singles on the last two ends.
Alberta remained in contention 
with its 10-7 decision over Que­
bec. Skip Beagle had good sup­
port from third Jimmy Sheilds 
especially on the seventh when he 




. , . standout
NHL STANDINGS
O H A W A  STAGES TUMULTUOUS 
WELCOMING FOR SNOW QUEEN
O T T A W A  ( C P )  —  O t t a w a  w e lc o m e d  h o m e  i t s  
s k i q u e e n  T h u r s d a y  w i t h  a n  e n th u s ia s m  p o s s ib ly  
in p a r a l le le d  in  a  c it y  a c c u s to m e d  to  g r e e t in g  d ig n i-  
t&ficSo
A n n e  H e g g t v e lt  D a y  r e a c h e d  c lim a x  a t  a  b a n q u e t  
T h u r s d a y  n ig h t  w i t h  a  te le g r a m  f r o m  th e  Q u e e n  
e x p r e s s in g  “ w a r m  c o n g r a tu la t io n s .”
M a y o r  G e o r g e  N e lm s  s a id  th e  c ity <  h a s  n e v e r  
s e e n  a  b ig g e r  w e lc o m e  th a n  th e  O ly m p ic  s la lo m  
g o ld  m e d a ll is t ’s  t ic k e r - t a p e  p a r a d e .
S o m e  1 0 ,0 0 0  p e o p le  l in e d  a  m ile - lo n g  r o u te  to  
c h e e r  a n d  c la p  a s  th e  t i r e d  M is s  H e g g tv e lt , w a v in g  
a n d  s m ilin g  b r a v e ly ,  r o d e  b y  o n  h e r  th r o n e  a to p  a
f lo a t .  , . ,
A t  T h u r s d a y  n ig h t ’s  b a n q u e t  th e  c it y  g a v e  h e r  
a n  o r n a te  s ilv e r  te a  s e r v ic e  a n d  P r im e  M in is t e r  D ie f -  
e n b a k e r  t r a n s fe r r e d  t o  th e  O t ta w a  g i r l  K ip l in g  s  
d e s c r ip t io n  o f  C a n a d a — “ O u r  la d y  o f  th e  s n o w s .
M a y o r  N e lm s , w h o  w i t h  C it iz e n s h ip  M in is t e r  
E l le n  F a ir c lo u g h  w e lc o m e d  M is s  H e g g tv e lt  a t  U p ­
la n d s  A ir p o r t ,  s a id  th e  g r e e t in g  s u rp a s s e d  e v e n  t h a t  
g iv e n  t o  th e  Q u e e n  h e r e  la s t  s u m m e r .
Fish, Game Group To Raise 
Funds For Needed Building
Bruins on Brink 
Of Elimination
By THE CANADIAN P R ^  Isc^ed *to*Ho?vath°s wing^^ request to nave uie
The sour smell of failure hangs ^gth this season— regulations goven^g the carry-
Keolwna and District Fish and 
Game Club will go all out to 
raise funds for the construction 
of a clubhouse a t Sportsman's 
Field.
A resolution to gain funds for 
the project was unanimously 
passed Wednesday night when 
the group held its 36th annual 
general meeting.
The building will include a 
meeting room measuring 30 feet 
by 40 feet, an indoor 25-yard 
small bore range, a kitchen and 
work rooms. Approximate cost 
of the clubhouse will be $25,000.
Among Qther business at the 
well-attended meeting was the 
election of officers for the I960- 
61 season. Elected to the execu­
tive were: Jim Treadgold, BUI 
Spear, Bert Chichester, Jack 
Boutwell, Rex Fitegerald, R. 
Conn, George Ueda, Floyd Eld- 
stiom, George Clark, H. S, 
Denney, George Fitzgerald and 
Doug Mervyn
The officers will now elect 
their president.
Jim Treadgold, last year's 
president, reported on several 
activities of the past season in­
cluding fire arms safety for the 
members of Kelowna Boys Club 
and completion of the Penask 
Lake road.
Brought up for ‘ discussion 
The h th
a t the Aquatic March 21.
n
••HIsome outstandlnf saves. ,,
Secmxl star goes to Vernon** 
Johnny Harms and the third tii 
Kelowaa’s Joe Kaiser. B<^ 
standouts for their respectlM s 
teams.
Bkloskl apaitd  for the CanfiV " 
dians a t 4:58 of the first perira ,. 
when he skated close in and UfteR” t 
the puck high past goalie Lart; 
lere.
Play slowed down ctmaidenMy 
until 3:35 of the middle frame 
when Young took Middleton' 
pass fired it from near ib» 
blueline to tie the score.
Roche broke the tie for KeU 
owna at the 4D-|iec<md mark M 
final period When he combln* 
ed with Kaiser and Orv LaveU 
to taUy from close in on a pretty 
paKsing play.
Jabionski broke through at 9 :0  
with what proved to be the win* 
ning goal. He latched onto a
Andy Russell Show,” (films m  Jf®* 
big game hunting) wiU be beldi^^O*^ netmlndcr Jimmy Me*
'Leod to score,
Morgan marked up Canadians* 
second and last goal a t 15:28 of 
the third stanza . with the help
T  ̂1̂''
c .  m
SIGNS CONTRACT
over Boston Garden. and rookie Dick Meissner. For ing of fishing taclde done away
Boston Bruins, heroes of some Andy Bathgate, Andy with (persons must now have a
memorable National Hocke^yjjgg^^jj^jj and defenceman Harry license to transport tackle by
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^  
National League
W L T P  A Pts. 
Montreal 38 15 12 240 165 88
Toronto 32 25 8 186 185 65
Chicago 26 27 11 182 166 65
Detroit 25 25 14 174 182 64
Boston 25 33 7 203 226 57
New York 15 36 l‘4 173 234 44
W arriors Nip Leafs b-S 
To Close In On Second
' HOSSLAKto (CP) - r  Rossland 
Warriors battled to a  6-5 vlcljory 
over Trail Smoke Eaters here 
Thursday night to remain in the 
fight for a berth in the Westerri 
International H o c k e y  League 
final.
Tlie Warriors* victory was the 
second in two nights over the 
favored Smoko Eaters and pulled 
Rossland to within a single point 
of Nelson Maple Leafs in the 
round-robin semi-final series.
Warriors and lx:afs meet In 
the final game of the scries at 
Nelson Saturday^ Leafs need but 
a tie to advance to the besiof- 
flve final against Smoke Eaters 
which opens Monday at TraU.
Trail lends Uie series y/lth 13 
points. Nelson has eight, Ross­
land seven,
More than 350 fans saw Primo 
Secco and George Ferguson pace 
Warriors with two goals each 
Captain llnl Jonc.s and Winger 
Hay Demorc added the oUiers 
Gordie Robefteon, Cal Hockley, 
Ad Tnmbolllnl, Gerry Penner and
Frank Turlk scored'for Trail.
• • •
British Colnmbia
o n d  t h f t  rest 
of the "world 
p re fe r
VAT
GAIN WIN IN FINAL
The teams battled to a 2-2 tie 
in the first and remained dead- 
locked 4-4 in the second. Warriors H®®' 
gained the winning margin in the 
final by outscoring the Smoke 
Eaters 2-1.
Jones was named Warriors 
most valuable player by Rossland 
fans and received the Mike Dqllch 
Trophy between periods of the 
game.
At|the same time president Don 
Adams presented the Lester Pat­
rick trophy to Rossland's Plnoke 
McIntyre, emblomntlc of the 
league's scoring champion.
Robertson and Hockley handed 
the first-period scoring for Trail, 
with Ferguson and Jones tying 
the game in each case
Secco put Rossland in front to 
open the .second period, but Tam 
bcllini and then Penner pushed 
1'rnH ahead 4-3. Demote tied the 
score again at 18:00 tapping in 
Jones rebound.
Turlk gave IVall a 5-4 lend at 
2:14 of Uie third only to have 
Secco even the count at 4:58 and 
then Fergu.sort score tire winner 
minutes later. , ,
League playoff battles during the 
last decade, are on the verge of 
beginning the new one with a 
fifth-place finish. ^
The Bruins were held to a o-a 
tie by New York Rangers on Bos­
ton ice Thursday night and the 
result reduced their playoff hopes 
to s o m e t h i n g  less than “
glimmer. , v...
They now are seven points b ^  
hind fourth - place Detroit Red 
Wings and eight bbek of thfrd- 
place C h i c a g o  Black Hawks. 
Each team has five games left to 
play and a Chicago win coupl^ 
with one more Boston loss would 
erase Bruins last mhUlematical 
chance of a playoff Position.
The only discernible bright spot 
Thursday night waS . foal 
scored by Bronco Horvath. H  was 
the lanky centre's first goal ln  10 
days, his 38th of the season and 
the 100th of his NHL career.,
STILL TRAILS HULL ..
It gave Horvath sole possession 
of the league goal-scoring lead 
but in the total-points race he Is 
sliU one back of Chicago s Bobby
Howell picked up single goals, car), club will also ask that 
It was Howell’s goal that did more foolproof game tags be In­
troduced this season.the real damage.
Horvath and Stasiuk had given The club name was officially 
Boston a 2-0 first period lead, changed from Kelowna Rod and 
before Bathgate and Hebenton Gun Club to Kelowna Fish and 
the second and third periods. InlGame Club, 
the third HoweU banged a 40- ^he group announced that the
footer that was In the net before* * -----------
Boston goaltrader Dofi Simmons 
saw the puck.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, (AP) 
Outfielder Mickey Mantle ended 
an 11 - day holdout and signed his 
New York Yankee contract today 
for a reported $65,()0Q..
Agreement was reached after 
conference in the team’s hotel 
with general manager George 
Weiss, who had bitterly criticized 
the attitude of his balking star.
Although representing a $10,000 
cut, the salary makes Mantle the 
highest paid player in the Amer­
ican League but still below the 
$85,000 paid Willie Mays of San 
Francisco Giants in the National 
League. - \
Mantle had his worst year as a 
Yankee last year when he batted 
2.85 and drove in 75 runs.
of George Agar and Walt TYen-
tini.
The Canadians outshot Pack­
ers 41-29 and received eight of 




(Trentini) ......... ............  1:30
Penalties: Morgan (Interter*
ence) 4:58; Morgan( slashing) 
8:37; Morgon (misconduct) 8:37; 




(Middleton) ____ _____ 8:35
Penalties: King (elbowing)
1:55; Trentini (roughing)) 8:85; 




(Kaiser, LaveU) . . . . . .  :40
4— Kelowna, Jabionski ; 
(Kowalchuk, Jones) . . .  9:41 i
5— Vernon, Morgan ' *
(Agar, T rentini)'-------- 15:28
Penalties: Blair (slashing)
1:36; Schmidt (tripping) 14:09;
B Kowalchuk (slashing) 14:18.
flNlUT n.Or(.H wHilV
V A T
j Omm a, . WWOiy
AviuhiJ* In liV* mdl 3 S ^  **mn I oNIm  Wh. s**4*i«** a Sm. ua, um>




Al Rollins was back in Rangers’ 
net after giving way for two 
games to Jack McCartan since 
Ranger officials have apparently 
decided the United States Olym­
pian will play only in New York 
In consequence . Rangers’ de- 
f  e n s i V e play was somewhat 
looser and the Bruins had a total 
of;39 shots on Rollins, while Sim­
mons faced 36. - 
Saturday, Bruins play Detroit 
in Boston, Chicago is in Montreal 
against the Canadiens and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs meet Rangers 
in Toronto.
Sunday McCartan Is expected 
to be back in goal against the 
Leafs In New York, Montreal is 
in Boston and Detroit is a t Chi­
cago.
Ogopogo Skin Diving Club will 
hold its general meeting 1:30 
Sunday in the Memorial 
Room at Kelowna Memorial 
Arena, it was announced today, 
All persons Interested are urg­
ed to attend.
G riffith , M oyer 
Clash Tonight
NEW YORK (AP) — Emile 
Griffith, a pro Iciss than two 
t»Klny was rated n suv-
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins Bronco Horvath 
took over, the National Hockey 
League goal - scoring leod again 
Thur.sdny night but was unable 
to climb out of second place in 
the points race. Horvath scored 
once in Boston’s 3-3 draw with 
New York Rnhgers.
Tlie leaders:
Cepeda To Sign 
W ith Giants
rising 9-5 favorite over Denny
PHOE.NIX, Arlz. (AP)-Orlnndo 
(Baby Bull) Cepeda, Jono holdout 
with San Francisco GlanUi, ar­
rived at the National Ix^ngue 
club’s training camp Thursday 
night and nnnounCed lie would 
sign his contract to<iny.
Cepeda will get a rciwrted $27,- 
500 for.hl.s third year in the Na­
tional League.
“ In three days I will he ready 
to play," said Cejioda, who Hew 




.Moyer, a Portland, Ore., young 
ster who fought and lost in a wel­
terweight title fight.
The two well - regarded 147- 
poundors clash tonight in the 10- 
round televised feature bout in 
Mndl.son Square Garden. Ibe  
fight will be carried In Canada 
on CBC television.
Moyer, now 20, w as'only 19 
when lie dropped a 15-round dc 
clslon to welterweight champion 
Don Jordan in a title fight.
That’s tho only defeat Of his 
3l-monlli i>ro career. His record 
is 21-1 including Kcvcn knockouts, 
Griffith, in 21 months of fight­
ing for cash, has jxisted n 16-1 
record, including six kayos.
0 A Pts.
Hull, Chicago 37 40 77
Horvath, Boston 38 38 76
Bollvenu, Mtl 33 36 69
H. Richard. Mil. 29 39 68
Geoffrlon, Mtl 28 40 68
Howe, Detroit 27 40 67
Bathgate, New York 23 43 66
Takes 2 Games 
In Hoop Event
VANCOUVER (CP)—A pair of 
victories by West Vancouver high­
landers highUghted the opening 
day of the round-robin B.C. High 
School Girls’ basketball tourna­
ment here.
The Highlanders easily outscor- 
cd Salmon Arm iivthe tournament 
opener 41-33 with Diane Longmuir 
and Mary Maffka scoring 18 and 
17 points respectively.
However, the West Vancouver 
team could score but four field 
baskets in an afternoon match 
against Powell River and were 
forced to rely on points from the 
foul line to squeeze out a 19-17 
triumph.
John Oliver of Vancouver scor­
ed a nifty 30 - 16 victory over 
Newton, but ran . out of gas 
against Kamloops and dropped 
a 36-30 decision.
Knocked out of the champion­
ship round in the opening-day 
preliminaries were North Surrey 
and Burnaby South, both losing 
twice.
The winners of the preliminary 
round advance to the champion­
ship round semi-final while the 
remaining teams battle it out for 
the consultation award. Three 
losses automatically eliminates a 
team.
Mount Dougins of Victoria 
whipped North Surrey 31-22. Oli­
ver also defeated the suburban 
Vancouver team, winning 35-22.
BOWLING RESULTS
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Ladies* Hiph Single
Carol Terada .........................  297
Men’s High Single
Tubby Taniagi .........— -—  327
Ladles’. Hlgh Triple
Carol Terada — .............. —  746
Men’s High Triple
Mits Koga ............................... 828
Team High Single
Juronie Orchards .•............  1185
Team High Triple
Jurome Orchards  ........... 3454
Ladles’ High, Average
Carol Terada --------   - 202
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga ....... — ........... 234
”300” Club
Tubby Tamagl - ............— — 327
Mits Koga .............-............... 313
Andy Gaspardone ........   310
Team Standing 
Jurome Orchards 30
Interior Glass .............. - — .; 26
Dairy 'Queen  ......................- 24
Seven-up-------- . . . — 24
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in wUch appear
Daily Courier
in the
Add to Your Anraoi
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
th e ' (fourier are available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Pins 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Ordeira Please
B e t s  t h e  p a c e  i n  p l e a s u r e  
• w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r
FAST IIOBHF.q
Tlie famed Pony Express cov 
erlng nearly 2.000 mllc.i between 
California and St. Jo.seph, Mo 
started in 1806.
ill- riUcrli'enient i% not pllhll^tlr<l nr 
‘,'ontrol Beard or by the Government
(llNi)ln.v«o 
oi








For reservations, phone I’O 2-2H72 
2 tt IAWRKNCK
i Bring the family this week-end to Day’s Boat Show.
See the World’s Best Olasspar Fibrcglas 
Boats and Mercury Outboard,Motors.
Plus Boat Trailers and Accessories.
SAT., SUN. and MON.
1 p.m. to 9 p.m.




v u i .
CARLING’S IRED CAP]
Th.« .11 ..r.l p,.bl.»herl Of
Control Donrd or by th* Oovetnmsnl of tJrlllin Columpia*^
tA d K M  w o jo m jtA  w m jw  c m m m .  wwL, m m c a  u .  w m
Today For Sale-Tomorrow So ld-W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2-4445
fiUS OAlLt COVmiXM.
CLASSIFIED RATES
riM O M l awt
Notion. W  tWU *:aa* iniMt be 
ttvciivod t> 9:M •  m. tfagr «i 
twbUcMtkm
wtm» FCt4HS 
UM ea I-7419 <¥enM« » » « • • )  
a n a .  U »rm f«
aoUceai, dud Card id Tbaaka f l  J3
la  liciiHHiara 12c par ccuat Uoe. 
aolaiffluai H 20
QaMi0ed advctHsemcst ar* In- 
•crted a t the rate ol 3c per »vrd 
per toicrtioo (or uoe awl two 
t t o i ^  t¥tc  pc7 word «w ttr**, 
tea-, aad fiw  comecobvw tia e i 
and 2e per word for eta cemaeo 
utive iueitioaa or aamz.
Ileac your adverttsemeut the 
fiwt day it appearo. We will act 
be reepuaaibio iur aoore tbaa one 
loeorrcct inMrtioa.
Idininiiun charge (or any ad 
vertiseineot ta 30c.
CUISSIFIKS l^ F L A T
Deadline 3:00 p.m day previoiM 
tu pidilicatloQ
Ooe luettitti 11.12 per co>uina 
inch
H uvc cimsecutive ioaertiiaui 21.03 
per column inch 
a r  consecutive iosiotioiui SJ8 
per column iacb
VHK DMLV CODBIES 
Boa 40. Kdemia. B.C.
OFFICK HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
MOiKiay to saPtniay
h n m l Ho im s For Rent Pni|ierty For Sab
O iirB  PUNEBAl. BEBVICB
. v m .
Our aim is lo be worthy <d yc*a 
coofMojce.
1183 wm» m. rb«M  r o  2 « § t
a M E H R Y
8£PCL%L TEBIMB ft 8AV1NC8
with prc-ncisd purchase o( 
Interment spaces. 
LAKEVIKW ME310UAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 113$ Pandoay St. 
rhime PO Z4730
tl
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY i r  I  3T
Scni<rrivide OHke at one m d  
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Apply
1487 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE P 0 2 4 1 3 8
W. F  «
Coming Events
ST. MICHAEL’S PARISH GUILD 
are holding their Annual Spring 
Bazaar and Plant Sale on Wed­
nesday, April 27 in the Anglican 
Hall. 186. 213
Help Wanted (Male)
BETA SIGMA PHI THIRD AN­
NUAL Fashion Show. "A Day in 
Spring” , at Legion Hall, Friday, 
March 25, 1060 at 8:00 p.m. in 
aid of CARS. Tickets 75c. Fash­
ions by: Glamour Wear. Town 
and Country Children’s Wear.
175, 180, 188
THE WINFIELD U N IT E D  
Church WA is having a rummage 
sale in the First United Church 
Hall, Kelowna, <m Saturday, 
March 12 at 2 p.m. 186
O rd  Of Thanks
lost And Found
MY SINCERE THANKS TO THE 
Anglican Church, The Lions 
Club, Red Cross, Rutland Saw 
run , Ritchie Bros., Mrs. G. 
Davis, R. Comm and Family, 
Mrs. Morrow, Mrs, Haecock, 
Dave Wtnte, Oscar Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Swordy and others 
(or their help and kindness after 





LCST — FRIDAY. MARCH 4 be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton, 1 
soft drink hand truck. Finder 
please contact Kelowna Bever­




‘ Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn atUacti\e profits as 








FOR RENT UNTIL APRIL 25th 
Furnished 2 roomed cabin at 
Poplar Point. $^.00 with fuel 
and water. Apply G. D. Herbert. 
1684 Ethel St, Dial 2-3874. 187 j
NEW PARTLY FURNisilED, 
suite; also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. 190
Lakeshore Home
FULL PRICE $12,iM 
Situated on attracti\Tly la.Td- 
scaped, sand beach lot on 
Abitelt St. Contains large 
Uvingroom with heatalator 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen. 
Z20 wiring, Pcmlnrokc bath 
and garage. Don’t miss see­
ing this cxccptkHial buy. CaR 
NOW!
Cafe Business
On Highway No. 87, im r  
sctKwls awl is ofiered 4 m  to 
unexpected change in own­
er’s plans. Newly decorated 
thitndihout. this ideal tm i- 
n m  is being trdd with aU 
stock and c<)iiipment in- 
eluded. G o o d  renewatde 
lease and immediate posses- 
skm. M.L.S.
F.P. 811.S23.M witb Tem s
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar Z m t
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Mansoo 24811 teeter Ratel 24370
180
And T n ic b
i m  ONE TON FORD TRUCK- 
3,000 miles on new nmttH-. low 
ratio rear end. 5 good tires. 
wUl trade on panel or car. Phrase 
PO2-8084. 188
1852 OLDSMOBILE 88 HARD 
top — In top notch cowlition for 
quick sale. Plwna F0543M .
118
FOR SALE -  ISSa BLACK 
Zephyr. Excellent condition, 
radio, windshield washers, red 
and white leather uidwlstering. 
Phone PO 24318. 191
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED, 
suite, private entrance, one 
block from Post Office. 519 i 
Lawrence Avc. 187
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
House, central location. 519 Law­
rence Ave. 187
RITE NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Avc. one bedroom 
apartment available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269. 
Evenings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri, S a t tf
LOST—ONE GERMAN SHEP­
HERD dog, black and grey, right 
ear droops,, named “Tippy.” Li­
cence 2635-B. Phone L. T. Han- 






Major AppUmcc Bopali* At 
Kdomui SeiYlM CUnie 





THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh Bayrett, 
manager. tf
APPLICATIONS FOR PATIENTS 
requiring nursing care are being 
accepted for the Interior’s new 
private hospital, now under con­
struction. Write New Hope Pri­
vate Hospital, Box 2100, Pentic­
ton, B.C. Fri.-Sat. to 187
Pboaa PO2.U01 At Bcanetra
bulldozing  ft BASEMENTS
BX’AN’S BUUiDOZJNG 
Baaoneats. loadlnx xraYel aCe. 
Winch equipped.
Phona POl'TSM Bveniaxa p02-rm
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX 
Tonic Tablets help “pep-up” 
thousands of men, women past 
40. Only 69c. At all druggists.
iFOR RENT — LARGE COM 
FORTABLE room. Phone P0  2- 
3967, tf
CiUROPBACTOBS
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please 
phone PO 2-8672 evenings.
194
N.C.G. and X-ray OlHce PO 2-3305
. W. E. MITCHEU.. D.C.
SpecUtc Chirpractor 
Weekdaj-a 9-U — 2-5:30 
aosad Monday
Eveninxii Tn«*- ’Otura. 7-9 by
appointment.
ISM Pandoay St. , Kelowna
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O.. BOX 587, Kelowna.
CLEANING 8UPPUES
bUBAClEAN PBODUCW 
Bleach. Soap, acaner. Wax 
Prmnpt Courteous Servtca 
phoat POplar W915
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DBUVERY SERVICE 
Pbonn P02-28S5 
Genaral Cartaxe
m  toon Ave. Kelowna. B.C
SPEEDY DEUVERY 8EBV1CB 
' Oallvery and iranalar Senrtea 
B. B. (Harman: Banana 
tm  euia St.
Pbonaa Day PO 2mi35 
' BvaPO»un
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED BY 
interior chain organization. Group 
benefits available. Salary com- 
menccrate with qualification. 
Please give full details, age and 




STENOGRAPHER, MUST BE 
experienced, required for labor 
atory, Kelowna General Hospital. 
Dictaphone experience essential. 
Apply in writing giving full par­
ticulars to Director of Labora­
tories, Kelowna General Hospital
187
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri.
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED and 
repaired. Free Inspection. Call 
Roger 6-2765. • 190
llnof fianden ■ Fnlnl Spraym 
BoUi-TUI«r« • Udder* Rand Bandar* 
B. B B. PAINT BPOT LTD. 
tin  EUla St_______  Phona POMdM
FUNERAL SERVlCira
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrilc Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phono PO 2-2805.
Th.. F.. S.. tf
CLARKE It BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phona PO 2J040
GREENHOUSES ft NURSERIES
Kvarsreena, Ploworlng Shruba. Perennlato. 
Pottad Plant* and Cut Flower*.
B. BURNETT Qraatthouat* It Nuracry
MS Qlenwood Ay*. .Phona POl-SStf
MOVING AND STORAGE





PHONE LI 2-7410 
or Call After School






REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Suoer-Valn Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO ^^7»
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!!!
Act now and get ready for a busy tourist season. See this 
beautifully situated tourist motel, close to the lake. Consists of 
2—2 bedroom units with living room, kitchen and bathroom 
and 4—1 bedroom units with living room, kitchen and bath­
room. 4 room dwelling for owner. Grounds nicely landscaped 
with lawns, trees and creek at back. FULL PRICE $34,000.00 
WITH TERMS. Owner would consider taking good home in 
Kelowna as part payment.
1»5 THAMES Va-TON PANEL, 
low mileage, heater, signal 
lights, winter tires, new paint 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, west coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing. electric brake set-up for 
trailers, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout*. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royalitc Service. Box 
977, ’Irans-Canada Highway. 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 196
AUemON SALE 
TIMBER SALE XU428 
There will be offered for salt 
at iHiblic auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local ’Dme on April II, I960, ix 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Bcaverdcll, the Licence X81426, to 
cut 676,000 cubic feet of fir, 
larch trees and trees of other 
species, on an area situated on' 
vacant Crown Land on State 
Creek, S.D.Y.D.
Four (41 years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to bo 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests. Victoria. B.C.; the 
District Forc.ster, Nelson. B.C.; 
or the Forest Banger, Beaveo 
dell. B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RITA ESTHER RICHARDS, 
deceased, formerly of Win­
field, British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased ara required to 
send them to the undersign^, 
Ebcecutor in care of his solicitors' 
hereunder at 711 The Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building, 602 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver 2,
1954 PLYMOUTH CLUB C O U P E |K ”„S^r ^ W c r d a l f t h ^ ^ S  
Hj’-drive transmission, radio, tor will distribute the said estate
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — IN 
A-1 condition. Original paint, 50,- 
000 miles. Would make good 
second car. Phone PO 24210.
187
DUPLEX SUITE. NEW. Modem, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND — 
Furiiished 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Phone PO 5-5336. 188
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, .Ellis St. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
private home, self contained, 
or 3 bedroom, very large liv­
ing-diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 24324.
M, W, F. tf
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating, very central, March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. 191
Help Wanted (Female) DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
$S LADIES $$ BEAUTY IS OUR 
business. Why not make 
yours? “Avon Cosmetics” offers 
an excellent earning opportunity 
for woman who qualify. Sell a 
product unconditionally guaran­
teed and advertised. Yes, it’ 
AVON CALLING’” for women 
who want to earn. For inforrna- 
tion write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
2233'Aberdeen St., Kelowna, B.C.
187
2-tone paint, low mileage. WiU 
take your trade and can arrange 
terms. Phone PO 24419, ask for 
Dave. 187
As low  As $2,000  
Down
will build to suit.
NEW N.H.A. 2 or 3 bed­
room homes. Choice view 
lots. Glenmorc. Come in and 
talk it over, or caU
Ideal Family Home
3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
room or den. Lovely living 
and diniqg room, open fire­
place, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility room. Spotless 
throughout. Garage. 3 blocks 
to city centre.
Only $8,800.00 with Terms.
M.L. To view caU
JOHNSTON 8. TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-2975 — 2-3556
187
Legal
among the parties entiUed there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which ho then has 
notice.
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
EUiott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
187
Property For Sale
QUARTER ACRE LOT NEAR 
Gyro Park. Sacrifice $1,250.00. 
Phone PO 2-7258. 187
NEjV 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
new subdivision, near city limits. 
Full price $11,000. One half cash 
down. Phone PO 2-8607. ' 188
Cars And Trucks
PLYMOUTH COUPE — WOMAN 
owned and had good care. Phone 
PO 24064. 187
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH- 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. • tf
O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
«
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING- 
ROOM, large kitchen, fuU.pluinb- 
ing, gas, hot water heater in­
cluded, also 220 wiring, new 
garage. FuU price $7,150.00, half 
cash, balance $65.00 monthly^ 
926 Wilson Ave. _____  183
1946 FARGO % TON — WITH 
van body. Good condition. What 
offers. PO 2-2720. 190




3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
Wanted To Rent
4 ACRES OF ORCHARD FOR 
sale — Located on Belgo Road. 
For information PO 5-5794.
189
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
ba.sement. beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 24053.
.la/0 I
a  CHAPUXN * Co.
AllltO Vaa Unta. AxtDta bocal. Ua 
IHitanc* Movlax. Commercial and lloua*. 




For your present and future 
construction you can save on 
kitchen and bathroom counter 
work by buying PANELYTE 
by the sheet at almost COST 
PRICE. Wc are clearing all 
remaining stock.s. Call in to­
day for the best selection.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
niRKUN'a CAMERA 6IIOP 
Photo riftlahlnx. Color Klim* and Berttoa* 
KT4 Barnard Ave. Kalowii*
PIWM P03-UM
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
psan* m-mmi Barnard Ava.
Sia«*r RothA.Matia Vacanin aaanar S39SI 
Braah Vtctiam Ctaanar 9I09J5 




WANT TO RENT OR RENT 
with option to buy by April 1, 
small house in Kelowna or Rut­





Must ' be efficient in typing 
and preferably have some 
knowledge of bookkeeping and 
shorthand. Should be capable 
of handling general office rou­
tine duties. Five day week. 
Whtten appllcation.s only. 
Please state age, marital 




1 OR 2 BEDROOM SUITE, pro- 
ferably in apartment block, up 
to $80, fully or partly furnished, 
for April 1. Phone PO 2-5276 any: 
time. tf
Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — SMALL 
fruit farm with house 
Write Mrs. Verhagen, 11908-95th 
St.. Edmontorp^_______ _ 187
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
home in city. Please write .Box 
9151 Daily Courier stating loca­
tion, rent and when available.
187
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Bus­






NEW and" USED INSTRUMEN’ra 
Rc|)air work on stringed in­
struments, btiw.i rolinlrcd. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evening.^. B
SEFflC TANKB AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
“ Tank Service.
IVBLDING
QCNBJIAL WELDING * BBPAIBa 
Ontamaalal Iroa 
KELOWNA MACIIINB KROr 
l>h«aa Foxaaai
HOME DEUVERY
1( you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ____ _____ 24445
OK. MISSION ..............  2,4445







WOMAN W A n1t S~ STEADY 
ork oh ranch, hon.'iccleanlng, 
inilnling, gardening. State wagc.s 
and full particulars to Box 9220 
ally Courier.
185, 180. 190. 191
FOR ALL CAUPJENTElis WOim 
phono J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
U
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher ncccssortcs. Barr ft 




. ..............  8-5456
_______  7-2235
...............
VEBNON .......  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 8-3560
AHMSTRONG Lincoln 6 2780 
KNDEKBY . TEnnyson 8-7366
Farm Produce
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES 
Money back gunrnntcc. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phono PO 44301.
I r i  tf
FOR SALE — 19.57 18-FOOT 
Travelling House Trailer, like 
new, furnished, refrigerator and 
toilet. Phone PO 2-6805. O. Peder­




for women dcjiiilng better than 
average enrnlng.s. Full or part 
time. For personal interview 
phone PO 2-4715. 167
Articles For Sale
Equipment Rentals
f l 6 o u~ s a n u in g ^  s
and polishers now nvnllnblo for 
rent In Kelowna; nkso spray gun.s, 
skill saw, cicetrlo disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Hoto-llller. B & B 
Paint SiKit Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M., W.. F.
GURNEY COMBINATION GAR 
BAQE burner with hot water 
front and fittings. Sawdust 
burner. Ju.st Ilkt! new. Phone 
I’O 5-5323. 188
I iK if new ’ 'ro w m i "coll
lAl’E- Poilable Typewriter. 5.50 
Cull ROger 6-2261 for iiispeciion
188
Trailers
4 x 8  ALL STEEL UTILITY. CAR 
trailer, 6,50x10 6-ply tires with 
Sparc included. Gem Auto Serv­
ice. 187
house trailer. For quick sale 
S500 cash or terms. Apply 1211 
Vernon Rond. Phone PO 2-4214.
188
Mortgage Funds
WANTED — b a c k in g  FOR 
loan. New home,
20Vr interest to backer. Contact
cabin ....
f i^ t  m o r tg a g e s
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial
ownn at current rates. To tmild 
buy. or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gllllvrny, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. 253 Lawrence Avc..
Kolownn. PO 2-2346̂ __ _____ _ _
^ ' n TED^UBST^^^^ Loan 
Interest newly bvlUt rented home 
in town of Cnnul 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin U 
Rainbow Motel.
MiDNEY TO LOAN ON BEAL I 
Pronevty, consolidate your 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 




Q U A L IT Y -
LOOKS—
PRICES—
Buy Now! Pay Later!
1957 m onarch  4 - D O O R 
HARDTOP — Attractive two- 
tone blue. Radio, automatic, 
W.S.W. tires, one owner, low 
milage. <^OAOC
Now at ................
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR 
SEDAN — New yellow and 
white two-tone, V8 engine, 
radio, heater. < tlO O C  
Reduced t o ........... ^  I • •  3
195G OLDSMOBILE SUPER 
; FORDOR — Bronze and 
wliltc two-tone. Full power 
equip., radio. (tO O O C
Immaculate .........
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 8, 
District Lot 135, Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan 3292. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of ■ntle No. 180749F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Hugh Allan, R.R. No. 1, Edmon­
ton, Alberta, and bearing date 
the 16th of February, 1956.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to Issue 
to the said Hugh Allan, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of the said lost certificate. Any 
persons having any information 
with reference to such lost cer­
tificate of title is requested to 
communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land RegisU-y 
Office, Kamloops, British CJolum- 
bia, this 23rd day of February, 
1960.




LESLIE CUYLER GRANT, 
Executor.




There will be offered for sal» 
at public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
Local Time on April 8,1960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Beaverdell, B.C. the Licence 
X79790, to cut 3.477,000 cubic feet 
of lodgepole pine, spruce and 
balsam trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
part of Lot 2713 West of Kettle 
Rivet;, S.D.Y.D..
Six (6) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Nelson, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Beaverdell, 
B.C.
Canada has 14 national historic 
parks in addition to the scenic, 
recreational and • wild animals 
parks.
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
Pursuant to the “Extraordinary Traffic Regulations By-Law” , 
the following limitation are imposed , on all persons operating 
vehicles on any roads in the Municipality of Glenmore, with 
the exception of Arterial Highway No. 252R, from 12:01 a.m.. 
March 12, 1960, until further notice,
“No person shall operate any vehicle over any highway 
or road (Art. Hghy. No. 252R excepted) within the 
Corporate bounds of the Municipality of Glenmorc, 
having in excess of 50% of its allowed carrying capa­
city. •
The speed of trucks and buses Is restricted to 25 
M.r.IL; all other vehicles limited to 30 M.P.II,
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited.'*
DATED this 8tli day of March, 1960 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
• “P. R. MOUBRAY”, Reeve.
189
1055 FORD PREFECT 
SEDAN
Meadow green, heater, sig­
nals, A-1 condition. ttO O C  
Only ............... ^ 0 7 J
1050 FORD PREFECT 
SEDAN
Completely reconditioned. 
Ideal second (bOflC 
car   - p / V j
1954 HUDSON SUPER JET 
fjEDAN — I/)vely two-tone 




NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofo trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
tf
Auto Parts
UHi-iir liis rc iiE v rto L iirr  CUS­
TOM radio complete with rear 
.scut speaker and control; also 
electric clock. Gem Auto • Serv­
ice. 187
blue flnmo Chevrolet motor. A-1 
condition. Gem Auto Service. 187
0 Subdivision Planning
•  Sower and Water
•  Development Coat Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP, IURTLE 
ft ASSOCIATIiS 
Consulting Englnccru and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.|
1053 FORD 2 DOOR RANCH 
WAGON — Hard to get model 
with radio, heater, automatic 
Try tills
one ............... $1195
1052 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
—Rebuilt engine, new sent 
covens, heater, etc. < tC 7C  
Priced to go ........ .. J
10.50 MONARCH FORDOR
SEDAN — Now green paint, 
heater, ovtirdrlvc,




BUENO.S AIRES, Aigentlnu 
• Reulei'Ni — Pre.sldetil Arturo 
vajAI. a n d  w o o d  K l'ld lE N  11'Yondi/.l luis .slattea on iiowlng 
range, while enamel, water cmt-lthrough a l)20-mlle pipeline, L.nlln 
iv^ction. $45,00, Phone PO 2-2964. jAmerlcca’s longest. He In-
187iiiuRurnted a pipeline running






PUPPlt:^ FOR SAl.E 
If If« For Your Peti Wo Have It 
SHEI,LEY’S PET SUPPLHvS 
590 Bernard Avc,
from live Sulla nlifield;i near the 
Bollviun border to tlie Y.P.F 
Slate Oil Corivoration’ii refinery 
at San I,orenz<), a i>ort on the 
Parana River In Santa Fe Piov-
Ineo. The ptiveUne has a dally ........................
eapncUy of 2.300.000 givlloijii, Ajiiow before you buy. Cumitheis| 
1 DUAl. (’RAl- r KNITTIKO parallel. I.lOO-mlle ga.s plpeliiv'and MelMe. 364 Bernard Ave,. 
PO 2-2000'maehlne. slightly ti.sed. Phone to Buenos Ahc.-i, now hi nearing Kelowna. j
IBGiPO 24219. If complellou. j 185, 186, 18V, 197, 198, 109'
CIlliSTEBFlEI.D SUITE, DIN- 
)NG room suite. IvednKvm auUe, 
dnvenfvort, ocoasloiial ehalr.s, gas 
rnnge, 30 inch, ironing Ixvard. 
Singer ndju.stahle. Alt nrticles A1 
onditlon. Phone PO 2-4861. 187
Cars And Trucks
m o  F()IU) 2 DOOB. 6 eyilnder, 
good eniiditlon. 2-lone, radio, j 
heater. Phone PO 2-3968 or apply | 
981 Bnrdon after 5 p.m. 187'
Auto Financing
CAirHUYbiliS!"l)liU FINANC- | 
INC; Hervice at low cost will help 
vou make a better deal. Ask u.S|
1056 FORD Vi TON FICHUF-
Custom cob, heater.
Excellent buy . . . .
1052 INTERNATIONAL 
TON PICKUP — Runs like a 
I dock, good llrcH, ^ / j c n  







I'lic Corporation of the City of Kelowna
COURT OF REVISION
LOCAL 1MPR0VE1V|ENT FRONTAGE-TAX 
ASSESSMENT ROLL
Take notice llial the Municipal Council of Tito Corporation 
of tlio City of Kelowna has oonatruoted aa local improve­
ments tlic following:—
1. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on the South side
of Rose Avenue from Pandosy Strce( to Abbott Street.
2. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on the South'fildc
of Lawrence Avenue from Ethel Street to Vernon Road,
3. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on the North side
of Burnc Avenue from Pandosy Street td Richter Street.
4. A Concrete Boulevard Curb, Six inches wide, on the East 
side of MarKhiill Street from Rowcllffe Avenue to Mill 
Creek and on the West side of Marshall Street from the 
North-east corner of Lot 0, Plan 3280 to Mill Creek.
5. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet .wide, on the North aide 
of Cuwston Avenue from St. Paul Street to Richter Street.
6. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on the South eldo 
of Bay Avenue from Ellis Street to Richter Street.
7. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on tho South side of 
Bernard Avenue from Richter Street to Ethel Street.
8. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on tlio North side 
of Day Avenue from Ellis Street to tho South-east corner 
of I.ot 10, Block 2, Plan 1300.
0. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, and Concrete Boule­
vard Curb, Six Inches wide, on tlic North side of Bay 
Avenue from Richter Street to tlio South-west corner of 
Lot 8, Block 2, Plan 4247.
10. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feel wide, on the North side 
of Christlcton Avenue from Pando.iy Street to Abbott 
Street.
11. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on the South Side of 
Clnlstletou Avenue from Pandosy Street to tho North­
west corner of Ltd 0, I’lan 0701.
12. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on the West side of 
Richter Street from Cambridge Avenue to Central Avenue.
13. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feel wide, on the North side 
of Central Avenue from Hichtcr Street to Kliigswny,
14. A Concrete Sidewalk, Five feet wide, on tlio South side of 
Cambridge Avenue from Richter Street to Ktagswny.
15. A Concrete fikicwalk, Five feel wide, on tho East side of 
Pandosy Street from Elliot Avenue to tlic North-west cor­
ner of Uit A, Plan 2818.
16. A Conerele Sidewalk, Five feel wide, on the Soiilh side 
of Clement Avenue from Ethel Street to Richter Street.
A COURT OF REVISION will be held <m the Thlrtlelli day 
of March, llHiO, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, nl the Cmincll 
Chamher, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Sfreet, Kelowna, 
U.C. The Coml of Revision tiliall licar complaints and may 
review and correct llie fronlagc-lax assesMuent roll ns to; 
(Bl The name:; of the owners of pnrcel.s of land; (b) The 
nctmd foot-froninge of the parcels; (e) The Inxnblo foot- 
frontage of the parcels. A complaint slinU not be heard by the 
Court of Revision unless notice of the eoniplnlnt linn been madts 
to till) office of tlie Asscjisor id least forty-eight hours prior to 
Ihe time npiHilnted for the first sitting of the Court of Revision.
J , E, MARKLE, 
Kelowna, B.(.l. City Assessor,
March llth , 1960.
DAILY CROSSWORD
iS. One of the
I. Pttcb tenta name Uttle
7. Qukk 5. Ancknt Women
U. Oiii)«3« wdght 26. The kiikr
lab(»rer C Hammer whale
ILExcbange end 12. Deadly pate
premium T. Iran’* pew 2S. Cry of pain
II. Cc^et t»- queen 30. Sagacious
ccjptocte t .  33. Napoteoo’a
14. (tempasa nwdium aobriquel
pdn t t .  Chinese 34, A ^ad
(aybr.) <(»mb. 36. Moist
15. SaUy — , form! 37. Wicked
dancer 10. Fuss 36. Biblical
lAM awwlM  l6.Mlai Smith, name
mammal singer 19. Ship -1
II. Hebrew tlOe IT. Depart « .  R lw «l
Uxr father if. Awry (dial.) 43. Thrice
19. Seethe (mus.)
to. Game fish 44. Scotch
23. Half an cm alder
24. Exctemn* *5- Drmkcy









n .  Large snake
7t. Man from 
Abilene 
(pms.)
31 .a ty  trains
tt. Flog
S . Fellow 
(slang)
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BBIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley Casanova's 
Story To Be 
ToM In Full
WIESBADKI. Germany (AP) 
The memcUr* of Casanova, the 
Italian lover and adventurer, will 
be issued next month in the first
|A POTHOUE
A60UT 10‘ WIDE w Cowiî tty,
HAS QIVSN n s  NAm jO A
DisTRia, A m m  ano a v iuM i
THE NAME IS CANAJOHARiE, A 
MOHMvK INDIAN WORD MEANINS 
•r/tf PGT THAT WISMES nSBLf"
-  € /AuijMon.1
PROPOSED OkLV i 
HIS FUTURE WIFE HAD 
OCMONSIRATEO 







KELOWNA DAILY COHBIEK. WU., MABCM U.
Ttw F. A. Bm khaus Publish­
ing House of Leipdg 'acquired 
Casanova's manuscript in ISXO.
autteintic edition slr.ee they were 
written more ^ n  160 years ago, 
a German puUlsher repmts.
Giovanni Giacomo (tesanova 
wrote his History of My Lifts dtor- 
ing the last years beft»e he died 
to 1796 at 4he age of 73.
account his amorous af*i
fairs was e m a id e ^  too detolted *tie memoirs to the orlgtoal 
to T p J Ib U c X  a t the time, a  W « c h . The first c ^ b le  
French writer. Jean Lafurguc,i>s due out AprU *1. wuh five 
prepared an •'eapurfated orig-'others to follow at to tm aU  of 
toaf' versitm. ii'wo to four moaths. The com
pteto work, almost 4,000 pa | 
should be available early '
Biockhaus and the Paris Imuse 
cd Libralrle Pkui now wiU pub-
Vr-KHKAYK
MONTBEAL (CP) -  Jennifer 
Wilks Is antoher hockey imaW 
tender atoo wears a plastic pro­
tective Dice mask. Jennifer temUi 
goal f<»r a i^ ls ' team 
Terrebonne Park 
hockey league.
m o s q





DAILY'CKTFTOQCOTE -  Here’s bow to work tii 
A K f D L B A A X K  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A is used 
tot the three L’s, X tor the two O's, etc fvingle letters, apostrophies. 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code tetters are different
H D M K F  H P  P D C P  C K H P P K X  
N X O X K K H M Y ,  Y M Z  C Y F  P D X Y ,  H G  
C Q M M F  P D H Y Q —W X V V X N G M Y .
Yesterday’a Cryptoqnote: 
GEROUS THING — POPE.
A LITTLE LEARNING IS A DAN-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOB TOMORROW'
This Is the type of day that’s 
equally good for starting new 
tasks and projects or finishing 
incomideted ones, so put forth 
your best effort and you should 
rack up a good score.
The PJd. will be especially 
advantageous for promoting per­
sonal affairs; also for encour­
aging new friendships, sn plan 
to take part in social activities.
FOR THE B»THDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope shows fine pros­
pects for gain through smartty 
planned moves and clever ideas 
during 1960. You may have to be 
unusually tactful in your person­
al relationships during mid-July I for success.
and « r ly  August, however, so 
as not to antagonize those who 
are in a position to further your 
aims.
Persons born under Pisces are 
often controlled by their emo­
tions and sympathies. You. are 
talented and can make a good 
living, but you sometimes under­
rate your abilities and lack the 
confidence I to take advantage of 
opportunities.
Have more faith in yourself, 
especially this year when you are 
governed by influences so excel­
lent that they occur rarely. Make 
the most of aspects.
A child b ^  on this day will 
be highly talented but may lack 
the self confidence that is needed
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record Holder to Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
3. AKQ863 «A(} AKQ5 4^Q 7
2. AAKJ7 FA<)62 -^9 AA853
3. AAK943 K— A864 AKQ375
4. 4Q8 FKQ82 *KQ74
1. Two notrump. The only 
bids that can be seriously con­
sidered are one spade and two 
notrump. There are several ob­
jections to the spade bid. First, 
there is the danger partner may 
pass with four or five points and 
a good game contract might be 
missed. Then there is the pos­
sibility that partner might re­
spond with one notrump, in 
which case we would have to 
raise to three notrump, a con­
tract that would probably play 
better with the stoong hand as 
declarer than as dummy.
Also, there is the inevitable 
ambiguity associated with any 
opening of one in a suit, a bid 
which can run the gamut of all 
kinds of distribution and a wide 
range of high card values.
' As opposed to this, the ’ two 
notrump bid delivers a precise 
message ali in one breath. It 
shows 22 to 24 points, balanced
YOUNG PESTS
LONDON (CP) — Bermondsey 
police are worried by a current 
trend among teen-agers who plug 
record - players into the lamp 
sockets of telephone booths, to 
hold jazz sessions on tlie side­
walks.
distribution, and strength in all 
suits. Simplest is best.
2. One club. Ibis is in line with 
the general principle of opening 
in the suit beneath the singleton 
in hands of 4-4-4-1 distribution. 
All three suits can thus be shown 
at the cheapest possible level if 
partner responds each time with 
diamonds. Thus, the bidding 
might go: one club, one diamond, 
one spade, two diamonds, two 
hearts. But if the first suit bid 
were spades or hearts; there 
would be no way of showing the 
other two suits without going in­
to at least the three level.
3. One club. Here again thei 
economy principle is applied. ■ 
While it is true that the higher 
ranking of two five-card suits 
is ordinarily named first, an ex­
ception is made when the suits 
involved are spades and clubs.
The reason for toe exception 
is apparent when the rebid 
problem is considered. If we 
were to open with a spade, it 
would be necessary to go into 
the three level to show the clubs 
if partner’s response were two 
hearts or diamonds. By opening 
with a club, the second suit can 
be shown in the one level if toe 
response is a diamond or a heart,
4. One club. In deciding which 
of two non-adjacent four-card 
suits should be named first, the 
question of the rebid is the de­
termining factor.
To open with a heart would 
present an awkward rebid prob­
lem if partner’s response were 
two diamonds. But any response 
partner made to a club operiing 
can be comfortably handled 
Thus, dver a diamond, the. rebid 
would be one heart, while if the 
response were a spade, the re 








W H iN  YOU ARE 
BUYING or SELLING
Here's Proof o f ACTION
L1ST1^G No. 1786.
Listed Feb. 26lh Sold Marcli
LISTING No. 1743
LOCAL MOTEL
Listed Fcl), 18lli —  Sold Feb. 29lh
This motel was listcii locally, but it was soUl by an out 
of (own Member of the Multiple Listing Service.
This W e e k s
APPRAISED 
QUALITY LISTINGS
l.aKe.shore Home Reduced from $25,000.00 
to $22,500.00.
Yes, tills is the time to buy that lalceshoro homo before price.s 
go up. 2 bedroom home with den tliat can bo used for a third 
liedroom. A lovely llvingroom overlooking Ihc! lake, fireplace, 
hardwood floors. Very bright kitchen with nook and has 220 
wiring, Automatic oil furnace, attached cariiort, lawn in front 
with .sniidy beach, Only 5 nilnute.s drive from city, N.H,A. 
ITIM, riU C E 922,500 WITH REASONABLE TERMS. 
M.L.S. No. 1581,
One Hundred nnd 'I hreo Acres iii Wc.slbniik District
(0 acre.i In orchard, all gowl varieties, mo.'itly full br-arlng. aero lots, small holdings, or re.sldenllal lots. Small livable
nlH)ut 1,000 young trees. 1 to 8 years interplantqd. Property ho\i.se, and very large machine .shed nnd garage, Sprlnlcler
could be develope<l hy further clearing and planting of Irrigation sy.stem with deal. Not many large blocks of land
undeveloped area, or would make good subdlvLslon, into iO such as this are still avallnhlo,





Shops Csprl — Phono PO 2-4100
. r. f   ̂ ■
A. W. Gray Real Fstalc
2.7 Bernsni Aro.. Phone PO 2-3173
lohnston & Taylor
Heal Estate
418 llornsnl Avo.. Phono PO 2-2816
Reekie Agencies l,td.
25.1 I.awroiieo Ave. — Phono PO 2-21(0
Interior Agencies i.td.
206 llcrnartl Avc. — Phone PO 2-2C75
Don II. McLeod
Heal Estatn
1561 Pandosy Ht. — Phono PO 2-3I09
Robert II. Wilson Really i.td.
513 Itornard Ave. — Phone P0 2-1II6
C. F. Mclealfe Realty Ltd.
253 Bernard Ave. ~  Phono PO 21919
r . Si'licllenbcrg Real Fstatc 
Sniier-Valu Block — Phono PO 2-2719
CarriitUcrs & Mtiklc
Heal Estate
Ifil Bniinid Avc,. Phono PO 2-2127
Charles D. Gaddes Real Fslatc 
2HH Ifernard Ave. — Phono PO 2-1227
Okanogan Invcsinienis Ltd.
I lU'iil Estal>' n.uil,
2S0 Hernanl Ave. — Phone PO 2-2112
THATMEt WM»W WtESStMS-THBtXXSOCkSrONTW 
WAPItACTmSOeMaOFTHiNGS. WCnMtRWOMft 
1«A«TDMA)C8T>« K»30»«U«6W»(A 







Birntistsm t SOUND Dire 
VOUSAWTKfWiPOWMYRUf , 
,THRowtn-T«e SAmafim’ J







TTIE TW tE-TOP  
IS  O U T O = £ ? eH T ,' 
SURE GIVES y O fi  
A STRANGE FEELIN 
T O  L O O K A T T I"  
EARTH FROM
MR.GRCEKSW, 
THEKE are WAN/ 







JS N TO N T H E  
‘ TO P.'HES  














I'M IN  A  
GOOD  
M O O D  
JO N IG H T
D ID  I  H E A R V O U . 
SAV YOU W ERE  
IN  A  GOOD  




W A N T ?
TW E N TY -E IG H T, 
DOLLARS FOR 







IS  T H ’ GOOD  
D O C TO R  IN , 
P L E A S E ?r
W E L L ,T H IS  IS  G R A N D M A  
N U R S E . A N ’ I  JU S T W ANTED  
T ’CANCEL M Y APPOINTM ENT  
T H IS  A F T E R N O O N /«--------------
I ’L L  CALL-AN' M A KE A N E W  
O N E , J U S T  AS S O O N  A S T  
CAN R E a L L . . . j --------- [ p p j HIM TO HEAR/ rr\T"^
-,TH' PUNCH LINE O’TH’ 
FUNNY JOKE I  WANTED




<CiW0Yfth Mho* FroAwtloM Vwld RiikU ti9*ni«4
t,l *
I  BBT MICKEY W AS  
SU RPR ISED  W H E N  WB 
SA W  T H A T AA051LE X  


























f \  iVXNTMUiSOS
I V AĈ dlNHlS.
i
IT .5 P W fM ,y  PMLLVffSHF  
MU5W-.y\ SAiPSHI.'PI)£V;R
\ I a6aih bbc/use r  
iA*.a\ ewKS OUR PATE.
' its FOR SHE'S
LCO<iMG FOR SOMBOlJE TO 
HELP HER V/ITH
^HOYSWORK/O""" 
- 1 / - ^  ' IH *
M-'t
^4*





ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Aito. (CP>-TWI»l ccaatetMcei 
aod w s n  100 jresrs buHalo 
bunts; sacred Sun IMn<%s: tbe 
c<mind tbe raliiirajr--tbese are 
EM (d tbe tnemcHies ot Jotm 
StrawbeiTr. Odivewa Indian who 
cftebrated his 110th birthday Feb. 
5.
Though he is blind and finds it 
difficult to walk alone, be is in 
fair health oth«wiae and baa an 
active mind.
Mr. Strawberry » •«  bom at 
Lebrct in the Qu’Appelle Valley 
of Saskatdiewan and moved with 
Ills parents to "this area 100 miles 
souUiwest of Ednumton a t the 





There is no documented proof jsaid. the great-grandson <rf The 
of his age but an Indian authin'ity Great White Mother, 
here is convinced Mr. Strawberry 
is 110.
He can give a detailed account 
Gt a conference between the Crees 
and Blackfeet held here in 1860.
He was 10 years old then, he 
says.
Tbe following year, he says, he 
helped rebuilt the Hudson's Bay 
Cempany fort after it burned to 
the grotmd.
Mr. Strawberry says he was the 
same age as Chief Yelloweycs, 
who died in 1936 at 86.
He has vivid recoUectiems of the 
early &m Dances, sacred, secret 
and sacrificial, which sometimes 
lasted two weeks. Last July he 
staged a short Sun Dance of his 
own, giving thanks to the Great 




(CP) — A British 
Les Quatre Cents
starving after the white gMm taah
his coiudry,** Im aajw.
Vfhat takes the place <d th« 
buffalo today? Mr. Stmwbcny grins slyly and says: *11m gov*
enunent."
HASH TUDE8' ' '
In the lato IMOt floMwirtV 
ahimali became suddenly aearce 
and times were grim rittr Hm 
Rocky Atountain House SMlleaa 
CROOKED LEGS i Mr. Strmvrtierry made n Uvlat
In 1887 he married tVooked fbr his famlty by gukUa^ ten 
Legs. She died In ISLI ct EJ, .  .. . | Father Lacombe, one of the moat 
of their c^iMren survive, a soo'fatnous mlsslonaiies of.the'.ettly 
Joseph and three daughters, all,days of W estern' Canada. 
Uvlng <m tbe reservation.
His fondest memories are of the 
buffalo that roamed the plains by 
the Umsands. providing food, 
clothing and shelter for the In­
dians. The teepees were covered 
with the skins, which also made 
carpets and beds. Utensils and 
weapons were made from boms 
and bones.
Buffalo kept Indians from
others.- ■ . . ■ ■
Survey erewsllrpn the tstoi ran* 
W8.VS. maptdng paths' for' the 
brains that were to vpvn ttMrwest 
also depended on Mr. Strawberry 
to guide them. - 
He spends much of Ills time 
opw in the 'small bouse, his aon 
built for him, sitting quietly and 
whPiag away the hoi»rs ceioMn* 
bering things of k«g agOi,
RETURN OF THE BAY
Mr. Strawberry was 25 years 
old when the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany closed the Rocky Mountain
P-i-S* _‘_L.
REFUGEES FROM ICt BLAST
t;;;^csldcnts of Weston, Mo., 
waiihed as 4,000 sheep paraded 
ihrough the middle of town to a
farm six miles north of Weston. 
The sheep w’ere shipped from 
Kansas by railroad to pasture
I siDie for the sheep to graze 
snow and severe cold in west- 1 there. (AP Wirephoto).
on a farm near Weston. Deep | slbl
Coups is the best post-war film House fort in 1875. He was still 
sbovm In Britain from any coun- around, and still interested when 
try in the world. HBC returned to the town to
The’ accolade comes from Paul open a  department store last 
Dehn in The News Chronicle. He May.
says the French film, directed Fiercely i n d e p e n d e n t  Mr. 
by 27-year-old Francois Truffaut, strawberry still is non-treaty, al- 
contaiM some of the most mov- though his son and daughters 
ing scenes he has ever watched s ig n ^  with the government in 
in the cinema. 1949 when this last little band of
Novelist John Braine, taking a non-treaty Indians became wards 
turn as film critic for The Daily of the government.
Express, also gives high praise. He was around when Indians 
Les Quatre Cents Coups, shot of the Western plains made peace 
entirely on location and costing with “The Great White Mother,” 
less than $100,000, Is the care- Queen Victoria, in 1887. He re- 
fuUy observed story of a child's fused to sign the treaty then and
era Kansas made it impos- delinquency
iTrial by Television" 
Claimed by British AAPs
ĵ KondON (CP) — A searching 
television study of the affairs of 
a . Communist-led labor union has 
touched off a discussion of the 
proper' role of British TV in in- 
v%Migating matters of public im- 
{Stance.
""The controversy was aroused 
by^two programs broadcast by 
the publicly-owned BBC and deal­
ing with -the Electrical Trades
a ph. The first presented de- ^  accusations of irrcgulari 
ti«»~>in the union’s last election 
atttfThe second gave ETU Presi­
dent ̂ rank  Foulkes an opportun 
lijCr to reply.
•’A letter to The Times, over the 
signature of five right-wing Labor 
members of Parliament, said the 
program.s instituted a dangerous 
I»««i^ent, “trial by television.” 
TEe"''five include three former 
cabinet ministers, Alfred Robens. 
Patrick G o r d o n  Walker and 
George Brown.
letter noted that Frank 
MMcell, the ETU’s general secre- 
t iiy ; declined an invitation to
S ear on the first program, in ch opponents of the executive 
ihade charges of such gravity 
St Foulkes was “under great 
sure” to appear the following 
Both Foulkes and Hax- 
c |l‘ are avowed Communists,
'In  the second program, the let 
te r  continues, Foulkes was sub­
jected to “a sort of trial, con­
ducted by a self-appointed public 
I ^ e c u to r  before a  jury of mil- 
Ii<W»3 of viewers.”
anti-Communlsts, argued that it 
is improper for television author­
ities “to use their great power of 
public appeal to coerce people to 
subject themselves to inquisition 
by spreading abroad accusations 
against them."
Response to the letter was vol­
uminous and unfavorable. Cor­
respondents, who included politi­
cians and TV personalities, ar­
gued that the broadcasts had 
been fair to both sides and ex 
pressed alarm at any attempt to 
restrain television from dealing 
with matters of public import­
ance.
Malcolm Muggeridge, a Jour­
nalist who has given and re­
ceived his share of rough treat­
ment in TV interviews, said the 
letter left him “completely mys-
BUT YATES SAYS IT T l F lY
ANTI-COMMUNISTS
The five MPs, ■ all vehement
tlfied."
Muggeridge, who was strongly 
attacked a few years ago for 
writing a magazine article criti­
cizing the Royal Family, said 
it is normal journalistic practice 
to question a man who becomes 
involved in public controversy 
and that the television interview­
er’s task is no .different from 
that of the newspaper reporter.
Muggeridge noted that the ETU 
officials had been subjected to 
similar accusations over a period 
of years and had exercised their 
right to leave their critics unan­
swered. Even when Foulkes con­
sented to appear, he had the right 
to break off the interview at any 
time. Since there was no hint 
of compulsion, the proceedings
Chris CTiataway, the one-tlnie 
Olympic distance runner who was 
a TV interviewer before he was 
elected as a Conservative MP 
last October, described the views 
of the five Labor MPs as “de- 
pressingly totalitarian.” .
Pointing to the protection of­
fered by th? libel laws, Chat- 
away added:
“To argue, as Mr. Robens and 
his friends in effect do, that so 
important a means of communi­
cation as television should es­
chew all controversial matters of 
public concern seems to me to be 
highly dangerous.”
Woodrow Wyatt, a Labor MP 
who conducted a TV inquiry into 
the ETU controversy more than 
two years ago, wrote that the 
union’s leaders then had refused 
to appear on a broadcast unless 
permitted to make statements 
without b e i n g  questioned. As 
their opponents had been ques­
tioned in detail, Wyatt declined 
to accept the proviso and the 
ETU leaders did not appear.
Wyatt termed “ absurd” the ar­
gument that television should not 
conduct an inquiry if there is a 
chance that one party  in a dls 
pute may refuse to state his 
case. on the same conditions as 
everyone else.
Bits Of Bomarc-B Show 
In Missile Graveyard
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (CP) flight, changed its course from! 
In a tiny sun-baked corner of this side to side, to see how far it|
refused again in 1349, remarking 
that he had lived for 99 years as 
a “free Indian” and meant to die 
a free Indian.
In 1939, a t the age of 89. Mr. 
Strawberry took his family to 
Edmonton and Calgary to see 
King George VI and Queen 




The public healings to be held in Vamxniver on 
March 17th, 1960 and in Victoria on March 22nd, 1960 
have been postponed. These hearings will be held in 
the Auditorium of the Vancouver Public Library, coim r  
of Robson and Burrard Streets, . Vancouverj B.C., starting 
at 10:00 a.m. on May 4th, 1960, and in the Commissidfi’a 
offices, 620 View Street, Victoria, B.C., starting at 10;00 
a.m., on May 10th, 1960. The period for the submission 






huge missile - testing centre— 
largest of its kind in the Western 
world—lies a graveyard, a mem­
orial to birds that could not fly.
Piled high are the charred and 
crushed bodies of fledglings of 
the rocket age, the remains of 
missiles that exploded on launch­
ing pads or fell back weakly from 
the skies. They Include early ver­
sions of big ballistic birds that 
now have taken to wing firmly 
and smaller bodies of birds that 
still have trouble flying:
Clearly visible amid the neatly- 
piled debris, as you drive by, are 
bits of wings, fuselages and tail­
pieces of the black - bodied Bo­
marc-B, the missile on which 
Canada Is pinning hopes as an 
aircraft interceptor and which 
field engineers are having so 
much trouble perfecting.
TRANSPORT SNOW
MANCHESTER, England (CP) 
Snow will be brought from Scot­
land in insulated containers for a
ski - jumping demonstration by 
Norwegian students in this Lanca- 





The Bomarc-B?” said MaJ.- 
Gen. Donald N. Yates. “ I don’t 
know what all the excitement is 
about. Of course it is going to 
fly.”
The 50 - year - old general, a 
handsome man of medium height, 
spoke from experience like that 
of a mother hen that has given 
birth to dozens of chicks.
As commander of this 20,000- 
man centre, he has felt the ex 
hilaration of a successful shot 
the sense of satisfaction that 
flows from the long trail of white 
smoke when missiles do as 
they’re told on a 5,000-mlle trek 
over the Atlantic.
And he has felt the despond 
ency and despair of failures, of 
crnckuns and explosions and the 
wall of public dismay.
cap be turned before it would I 
crack up. We did it deliberately! 
and cracked it up deliberately. 
The next day the newspapers 
screamed that we had had an-j 
other crackup; another failure.! 
They didn’t  know we did i t  in-1 
tentionally. But there are some 
things you just can’t  tell the pub- 
Uc.”
Yates paused. The news- had 
ust come through of the success­
ful firing of the army’s medium- 
range Pershing missile. The day 
before field officers had launched 
mighty intercontinental solid- 
propellant Titan, landing it “ in a! 
pickle barrel,” as Yates de-| 
scribed it, in the Ascension Is- 
land Atlantic target region 5,0001 
miles away.
“Every time we have a failure I 
the public gets up in arms. It's 
an unfortunate thing we cannot] 
conduct our tests in private.”
> l l ^
* S   ̂  ̂ s '
i'l- •• > ■
livX'
GOOD DESIGN
“No question about it,” said 
Yates as he took time out for 
coffee break In his compact of­
fice a t Patrick air base 18 miles 
south of the firing ranges. “The 
Bomarc Is n perfectly good de­
sign. Not a single ml.sslle—well, 
perhaps with the exception of one 
or two—hasn’t busted up in early 
test flights — busted up by accl 
debt or intent.
“You’ve heard all the fuss 
about the Atlas ballistic missile, 
the one that’s functioning so well 
now. When early tests failed, peo­
ple yelled scrap It and change to 
the Titan. When the Atlas came 
through, they damn well yelled 
to scrap the Titan and stick to 
the Atlas.”
Ho wont on to say that what 
Isn’t well known is that somc- 
timc.s missiles arc destroyed in­
tentionally.
ATLAS CRACKUP
“Once wo tested an Atlns in
 ̂ -A* '
FORMER WEATHER MAN
Yates is a friendly man with 
brown eyes and a trim, black! 
moustache. As an air force me-| 
teorologist, he helped co-ordinate! 
the work of the Allies to pick 
D-Day for the European invasion] 
during the Second World War.
Now he is deeply immersed in] 
the job of trying to catch up with 
the Soviet Union in missiles. His 
annual budget had grown from 
i;i0,.000,000 in 1959 to about $600,- 
000,000 or more this year.
We're making fantastic pro-] 
gress,” he said with unconcealed 
zeal,' “We’re going faster than ex­
pected. I don’t know how many 
missiles the Russians produce. 
That’s not my business. But from] 
a quality viewpoint, our military 
missiles are as good as, or even 
better than the Russians’. That] 
I’m sure of; that I can say.”
A p8N£«AL MOTOR$ VAIUI
C h e v r o l e t  1 h i c l » | |




Yates conceded that the Hus-] 
.slons are far ahead in deep space 
achievements, such as the Soviet 
moon hit and photographing of 
the moon’s other side. The U.S. 
hopes to catch up with its power­
ful, new Saturn rocket, now un­
der development. The blockhouse 
or control centre for that project ] 
is under construction here.
“ In space it may be some years] 
before we catch up. Wo don’t 
have a big enough booster and it 
will be some time before th e ' 
Saturn is operational.
“ I’d say that at the moment, 
space achievements have no mil-] 
itnry significance.” But the psy­
chology, the impact on the pub­
lic, Is extremely important from 
a military viewpoint. Russia’s 
achievements may have terrific | 
psychological Impact.”
Exhaustive testing proves 
major components last up 
to  four times longer. 
Totally new cabs proven 
67% more twist-resistant. 
New frames fo r many 
models up to 4.8 times 
more torsionally-rigid.
■ These are typical 1960 
ChevroIetTruck facts and 
figures. They, plus 
Chevrolet’s revolutionary 
new features, mean 
more profit, through: 
longer life , less 
maintenance, easier 
working, outsized cargo 
space, extra economy.
'•i’
NEW front tuiponilon features rojically- 
nhw independent torsion springs. Now  
Chevrolet’s front wheels step right_over 
bumps. Tough torsion springs soak up 
shocks. As mucli as 58% of objectionable 
road shock is absorbed before it reachc* 
truck body, sheet metal, or driver.




loaded truck to  
stop. Extra-wide |ii
S
r. Chooae from vacuum* 
lullo unita, air-bydrauOa 
uU air-brakes. >
provide' miji* 
in bringing a 
a fast, sure 
l ning wears
NEW box-tocilon fromos, provide new 
do-tho-job braw n. C hevro let’s box- 
section, rail design frame is atronger 
than ever. Massive ' ‘K ’’ or “X ’’ brace 
cross-members increase truck stamina 
by mlding to torsional rigidity.
NEW pratlilon-belanced wbaata.
Ttiis typical Chevrolet wUentiqa 
to detail gives easier safer hand­
ling. longer lire life. leM shlmniy. 
Remember Chevrolet truck front 
wheels are factory balanced,
Pearson To Lead Talks 
On Easinn W orld Tension
i t
GINA AND FAMILY COMING TO CANADA
. ' I ta l t im n d r c 'S  
twiijkiu, her hu-b 
M L c . fthti Uu ir
(Una
:uvt. Ill MtiKo 
im  Milku Jr.,
I.lan to settle in 
iU'tres* Im.s anmui 
application is
T* ra n to . tlio  I S k o llc ’s b i'o th er. P e te r ,  n T o r -  
•<l. ' Ih e lr  I on tom an  w ho Is a n a tu r ii l i /e r i  
sored by I C a n -u lla n . tA P  W ire p h o to ).UK
OTTAWA (CP)—Lc.stcr B. Pear-, 
son, former external affair.*) 
ter, is returning to the Interna-j 
tlonnl conference hall.
'Die Ubcrnl party lender has 
ncceplcd nn Invitation to preside 
over n meeting in Chicago May 
11-13 to consider ways of reducing 
w))rld tension.
At least 150 prominent citizens 
of the United States, Canada nnd 
countries In Europe nnd Asia nrc 
expected to nltend.
'Dm! confcrenco at (ho Univer­
sity of Chicago will bo sponsored 
Jointly by the university and V»y 
World RrotlunhofKl, nn Interna­
tional, nnu-govcrnmei)tul orgapl- 
'/.atlon with headquarters in New 
York formed In 1050 to proihote 
UIuler. t̂on<llnK among the i»coplca 
of the world.
Advance publicity says the 
meeting will be “one of the moat 
Hlgnlflrnnt nnd realistic cHorta 
yet nltempt'id to analyse the con- 
fllel.s of Interest and tensions be­
tween the rich nnd p«K»r nations 
o( the world, and to si't in motion |(iunnili)H l>etw(Tn 
forces whteh will lend to the]areas of the w 
peaeefid solution o( lhe;,e piotel equacle.s of legal 
lems.” 1 .settling intcination
At least five Nobel Pcnco Prize 
wlnncr.s, Including Mr. Pearson 
who received tbe award In 1957, 
have accepted invitations to at­
tend.
ITio others are Dr. Rnlpli 
Bunche of the United Slates, 1!).50; 
I.,ord John Boyd-Orr, Britain, 
1949; Philip Nod-Baker. Brllaln, 
1959, and Rev. G, Dominique Plre’ 
Belgium. 19.58.
It will 1)0 one of three major 
conferences l)elng arranged by 
W o r 1 d Brotherhood in 19C0, 
towards which Uie Ford Founda­
tion has made n grant of $100,- 
000.
A fotir-dny meeting In Bombay 
In January concentrated on the 
question of democrucy in India. 
At the end of May a seminar will 
bo held In Europe to conslihT the 
|)robIema nnd tensions encount­
ered In the economic advance­
ment of developing countries. 
'Dicro win 1)0 three principal
Look into Chevrolet value today. Yoti’ll 
find that Clievrolct is really bttilt to build 
your trucking profits to a new higli. You’ll 
find dozens of extra convenience and 
profit-making features such ns the way 
Clievrolet’s big new full-widtli hood and 
low fender crown make undctltoocl com­
ponents more accessible for faster, easier 
servicing. You’ll find variablc:ratc rear 
springs that come in high capacities to 
accommodate big payloads, adjusting 
spring resistance juitomatically as you add
more weight to the truck. And in tho 
power department you’ll find that there’s 
no match anywhere for Chevrolet’s high- 
power, liigh-torque V 8’s or tough depend­
able 6’s. Every Chevrolet power-plant 
gives you peak performance with max­
imum economy. Tlicrc’s no end to tho 
reasons why it will profit you to sec your 
Chevrolet dealer totlay about Chevrolet 
'IVucks’ big new build. He's waiting lor 
your call, do it now I
a n d
areas of discussion nt Chicago— 
barriers lo communication: ln« 




I960 CHEVROtn STURDI-BILT TRHCKS
■........ .11    .See v o iir atithorhed Chevrolet Truck Dealer today t-
Cf-tMOl
VICTORY MOTORS LTD,
IS75 PANIMKSV 8TRF.ET — PHONE PO 2-3207
